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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

In the preparation of the new edition of this book an attempt has

been made to bring the information up to date by including the

results of recent research and invention, while at the same time

retaining the features of the first edition.

Since the publication of the first edition an immense amount of

purely scientific research work has been carried out which is beyond

the scope of the present volume. Fortunately, however, there is

the less reason to include an account of this work inasmuch as the

purely scientific aspect of the subject has been ably dealt with in

Gulliver's Metallic Alloys and Desch's Metallography.

The necessity for a new edition appears to justify the author's

belief that there is some demand for a book which deals with the

practical side of scientific research, and which endeavours to trans-

late the results of such research and render them intelligible to

the practical man.

The author is again indebted to many friends for valuable

assistance. For many of the illustrations he has to thank Messrs

Zeiss, Reichert, The Morgan Crucible Co., The London Emery

Works, Alldays <fe Onions, and the President and Council of the

Iron and Steel Institute. Lastly, he wishes to thank those

friendly critics who have made suggestions for the improvement

of the book. Such suggestions have been adopted wherever it

was possible to do so without altering the character and scope

of the volume.

E. F. L.

Manchester. March 1914.

PUBLISHERS' NOTE TO THIRD EDITION.

The war has demonstrated the immense value of scientific

research translated into practice, and this book, with others of

our " Recent Research Handbooks," has proved of great service,

so that the edition has been exhausted suddenly, and the author

is too much occupied to make revision, and this reprint is issued.

May 1917.

[Reprinted for Fourth Edition.]





PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

It is now nearly seven years since the late Sir William C. Roberts-

Austen asked the author of this treatise (who was at that time his

assistant) to help hirn in the preparation of a book on Alloys.

Unfortunately that work was never completed, for before it had

advanced beyond the preliminary stages, the illness from which

Sir William had been suffering terminated fatally, and the science

of metallurgy lost its most brilliant exponent. And so it is that,

to the regret of all his admirers, there is no comprehensive treatise

on the subject of alloys by the man who made it a lifelong study,

and who did more than any other to raise it to the important

position which it occupies at the present time. It was at first

hoped that the work might be completed, but the available material

was insufficient and too disconnected to be suitable for the purposes

of a text-book, and the project had to be abandoned. Subsequently,

at the request of the publishers, the author undertook to write a

book on Alloys to fill the gap in their Metallurgical Series.

During the last few years an enormous amount of research work

has been carried out with the object of determining the nature

and physical properties of alloys, and much valuable information

has been accumulated. This information, which deals mainly

with the simple alloys of two metals, is scattered throughout

the numerous periodicals and publications in which the original

communications have appeared, and up to the present no attempt

has been made to collect the facts or to apply them to the more

complex commercial alloys.

Moreover, much of the work is of a purely scientific nature, and

written in a style which is hardly calculated to appeal to those

who are not in close touch with recent advances in physical science.

The manufacturer, for example, may be readily excused for
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hesitating to plunge into the intricacies of solid solutions, hyper-

tics, Bolidua curves, and phases. In this volume, then

an attempt baa been made, first, to summarise the existing state

of our knowledge of mixed metals, paying special attention to

the general principles and essential facts while omitting all

unimportant details; and secondly, to apply that knowledge to

the industrial alloys in everyday use. An attempt has also l«-''ii

made to present the subjecl in such a manner that it will be

intelligible not only to the student but also to the manufacturer

and the engineer, for whom, indeed, the volume is primarily

intended^

The complete freezing-point ourvea and the photo-micrographs

have l»
' ii made a special feature of the book, and it is hoped that

thej will prove useful. The freezing point curves have been

entirely replotted to one uniform scale, so that they are strictly

comparable, while the photographs, with one or tv

ire taken from samples of commercial alloys and not from small

samples made iu the laboratory. It will also be noticed that

i6oations employed are in most cases 100 and 1000 diam<

lv. Experience has shown that these magnifia I

fulfil all thai is necessary in the great majority of tl the

important poinl is that the magnification should alwaj

that the mind may easily and instinctively oompari

bituente, flaws, etc. The importance of tl

not sufficiently appreciated, and it would be well if authors would

adhen oertain Btandard magnifical

.

The oolour photographs reproduced in the frontispiece, illustral

ing the beal tinting of al e taken by t lie author on Lui

autochrome plates, And were the firsl examples oi the

application of oolour photography to metallography.

.
!• t<> iii.it iy friends for

kind assistance, Vi I I gerwall of the 1

, i Mr Parsons of the Mm..

•>• kin-llv supplied him With ^.unplr-

'•li A .1 William-, wh
;

and W Watson, who
'lie illusl i i| photo in

I' J II the author ieful

:
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Lastly, the author thankfully acknowledges his great indebted-

ness to his friend the late Mr Bennett H. Brough, whose technical

and literary skill and large experience were ever available in all

matters in which counsel was sought. In the press of his own

exceptionally busy life he always found time to help, and ungrudg-

ingly gave of his wide knowledge. This generous assistance

and unfailing kindness will ever remain the pleasantest memory

connected with the preparation of this volume.

EDWARD F. LAW.
Januai-y 1909.
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ALLOYS.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION.

Thebb has been some difference of opinion as to the origin of the

word alloy, but according to Roberts-Austen it is derived from the

Latin word alligo {ad Ugo), "to bind to," and refers to the union

or binding together of the metals constituting the alloy.

From the earliest times alloys were produced accidentally by

the simultaneous reduction of mixtures of metallic ores, but there

is little doubt that the first metals to be intentionally alloyed

were the precious metals, and more especially gold, and it is

equally certain that these attempts to alloy the precious metal

were of a fraudulent character, and carried out with the object of

producing a metal which might be substituted for the pure metal.

How long these fraudulent but successful practices were carried

on without any adequate means of detection it is impossible to

say, but they received their first check when Archimedes con-

ceived the brilliant idea that all bodies when immersed in water

must displace their own volume of water irrespective of their

weights, and that their weights in water would be less than their

weights in air by the weight of the water thus displaced. From

this he argued that if gold were alloyed with another metal its

presence could be detected by determining the displacement in

water, and the story of his detection of the addition of an alloy

to the gold used in making the king's crown is too well known to

need repetition.

The alloying of gold and silver plays a prominent part through-

out the entire history of the metals, and this probably accounts

1
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he fact that the word alloy, as ordinarily used in the English

Minifies a depreciation or lowering of value. Thu

frequently read of "unalloyed pleasure" and " un bappi-

and the definition of the word in some dictionaries is "to

add base metal." To the metallurgist, however, the word coi.

:i very different meaning, and the object he aims at in all

metals is to produce a new metal whose properties shall be sup'

to those of the metals of which it is composed.

Probably the most aatiafa inition of an alloy is that

whioh deacrib or more metallic sub-

• r melting, doea not into tw

•>." But commercial enterprise refuses to be bound by

definitions, and so we fin< 1 commercial alloys which on

•
.

tit them doing bo ; and aa thi

with the commercial alloys we mu aition

which will include them, l-'i.r tl we will d

an alloy a metallic

miitmv, whether by fusion or otherwise, of t

or mi tallii By the oddi

inition m e i

the t\ pe of phoepfa r whirl ,

with a definite compound (such as phos|

i propel ti( illic.

The imj hen

ei

vdy Un. la in the put

pie, in the pur

commercial form ol ;>ared

w ith the u al, which raual j . It

pper in a pun ' a numi

purposes, but

; m the form "f I

i

. in an unall j



INTRODUCTION. 3

Preparation of Alloys.—In addition to the obvious method of

melting together the component metals, alloys may be prepared

in several other ways. Some of these are of purely theoretical

interest, while others have been, and are still, used commercially.

The methods of preparation may be regarded as six in number :

—

(1) By sublimation or condensation of metallic vapours.

(2) By compression.

(3) By diffusion.

(4) By electro-deposition.

(5) By the simultaneous reduction of two or more metals.

(6) By simple melting of the constituent metals.

(1) Sublimation or Condensation of Vapour.—The formation

of alloys by condensation of metallic vapour is rare, but such cases

have been observed to occur in furnace products, and it is probable

that certain alloys which are found in the native state have been

formed in this way. By the decomposition of mixtures of the car-

bony Is of iron and nickel, alloys of these metals may be produced.

Alloys may also be formed by the action of the vapour of one

metal upon another. Thus copper exposed to the action of zinc

vapour is rapidly converted into brass. An example of the

practical application of this property to commercial purposes is

to be found in the so-called "dry galvanising" process known as

Sherardising. In this process the zinc vapour alloys with the

iron or steel and forms a perfectly adherent coating.

(2) Compression.—In 1878 Spring showed that if metals in a

finely divided state are subjected to pressure the particles unite to

form a solid mass, as though they had been melted, although the

actual rise in temperature, due to the increase of pressure, is

inconsiderable. The pressure required to cause particles of metals

to unite in this way depends upon the nature of the metal, but

the following figures have been determined for several of the

common metals :

—

Lead . unites at 13 tons per sq. in.

Tin „ 19

Zinc

Antimony

Aluminium

Bismuth

Copper

38

38

38

38

33
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With increasing pressure the metals can be forced through a

hole in the base of the compression chamber in the form of wire.

In the case of lead and tin the pressures required to effect this are

33 and 47 tons per sq. in. respectively.

If now, instead of compressing simple metallic powders, mix 1

of different metals are subjected to the same treatment it should

be possible to produce alloys, and Spring showed that this is

actually the case and that true alloys are so formed. Thus a

mixture of bismuth, lead, tin, and cadmium in the proportions of

15, 8, 4, and .'5 parts respectively gave a fusible a 1 1 <

>

y which n.

at 98°, a temperature no less than 134" lower than the melting

point of the most fusible of the constituents, tin, which i

(3) Diffusion.—The diffusion of metals will bo eonsidi

in some detail, and it i> only a to point out here that

alloys can be formed by the diffusion of solid metals in contact

with one another even at ordinary I ires, as shown bj

Robei n in the oase of lead and gold.

^4) Electro deposition, [fani land through

a solution containing two metallic salt> it !.•, under suit

able oondiUon tain t b.- two i I I
•

time in the form of a true alloy. It ic to obtain the

proper conditions with a few combinati -. but the

method is used commercially

taining copper and sine, and

plating with alloy- of silver and cadmium in place of pure silver

Prom i> oommeroia] point : resent* i

difficulties, and is only ;

of alio

•

method by whioh alloys i inch

brass

d and lai the metal sine was

ii, sad m later times the regular method of making brass,

d ss the "oalamini • 1 in reducing oatamiM
in thi A still more recent a

the method ih | md in the production oi

aluminiun i aiofa the

of aluminium was (<noe
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of metallic copper which immediately alloyed with the reduced

aluminium.

Although many of these processes are now obsolete, a number

of alloys are still manufactured by the simultaneous reduction of

two metals. Ferro-manganese and spiegeleisen are manufactured

in the blast furnace by the simultaneous reduction of iron and

manganese ores, while ferro-chrome, ferro-silicon, and ferro-

phosphorus are made both in the blast furnace and in the electric

furnace ; and ferro-titanium, ferro-aluminium, and more complex

alloys (such as ferro-aluminium silicide and ferro-calcium silicide)

are made in the electric furnace.

An interesting example of the return to ancient methods in

the production of alloys is to be found in the case of Monel metal,

an alloy consisting essentially of nickel and copper, which is

largely used in America and is obtained by smelting together

the mixed nickel and copper ores as they occur in the mines at

Copper Cliff, Ontario. By this means it has been found possible

to produce an alloy possessing valuable physical properties direct

from the ore without incurring the expense of first separating

and refining the metals and then alloying them in suitable

proportions.

Another method of producing alloys by simultaneous reduction

to which some reference must be made is that commonly known
as the Goldschmidt or thermit process, which depends on the

powerful affinity of aluminium for oxygen, whereby it is able to

combine with the oxygen of many other metallic oxides, leaving

the metals in a free state. The reaction may be represented

thus :

—

3CuO + 2Al = 3Cu'+Al
2 8

.

The heat produced by the reaction is so great that if the oxide is

merely mixed with granulated aluminium and heated in a furnace

the reduction often takes place with explosive violence and a

method must be adopted of controlling the reaction. The usual

procedure is as follows :—A small quantity of the oxide or oxides

to be reduced is mixed with the calculated quantity of granulated

aluminium and placed in a crucible which has been previously

lined with magnesia in order to resist the high temperature. On
the top of the mixture is placed a small heap of an ignition powder
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by mixing powdered aluminium with an easily reducible

oxide, Bucfa as barium or sodium peroxide, and into this heap is

inserted a short piece of magnesium wire or cordite. The ignition

of the magnesium wire is sufficient to start the reaction in the

ignition powder, which is then communicated to the mixture in

tin- crucible. When the reaction is fairly started tic- remainder

of the oxide to be reduced, mixed with the requisite amount of

aluminium, is slowly charged into the crucible. If this is carried

out properly the reduced metal will settle to the bottom of the

orucible under a layer of slag consisting of fused alumina. This

method is of much service in preparing alloys, as many of the

oxides of the rare metals are readily reduced by aluminium
;

but ii difficult to obtain the mel

amount of aluminium. On the other hand, the m< I tie and alloys

obtained by this pn re entirely free from carbon, which t"«>r

many pur] i very important consideration. Tl.

formation given in the following table will indicate the re;

reduoibility of the ind a simple calculation will giv<

heat evolved during the reaction. Thus in the case <>f the

reduction of nickel oxide

. \ 1 1 . \
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Silicon (39
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into ladlos, which are taken by overhead cranes to the c;i

floor. The following charge sheet of a 7-ton furnace, melting

No. 1 Admiralty gun-metal, is given by Primrose, and will serve

as an example of re. ry melting practice :

—

Charge Sheet of 7-ton Reverberatory Furnace.

Charge.
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100 lbs. of metal and which are drawn from the furnace by crane

or pulley blocks, the furnace top should be level with the floor

;

but for crucibles taking less than 100 lbs. and which are with-

drawn by hand, the furnace top should be about 10 ins. above

the floor level, so that by placing one foot against the furnace

the melter can steady himself and use his strength to greater

advantage. The consumption of coke in natural draught, coke-

fired furnaces is about 20 to 25 lbs. per 100 lbs. of brass melted.

Instead of using a number of comparatively small crucibles, it

is often desirable to employ one large crucible ; and to avoid the

difficulty and danger of handling large crucibles full of molten

metal the crucible is fixed in the

furnace, which is so constructed

that it can be tilted and the

metal poured into a preheated

ladle or direct into the moulds.

Forced draught is employed,

the air, at a pressure of 1£ to

2 ins. of water, being supplied

by means of a motor blower or

fan. One of the best known of

these furnaces is the Morgan

tilting furnace shown in fig. 1. Fig. 1. -.Morgan's Coke-fired Tilting
& Furnace.

This furnace is constructed on

the regenerative principle, the incoming air and waste gases passing

through pipes arranged concentrically in such a way that the air

travels in a spiral direction round the flue and becomes heated

before entering the furnace. A preheater is fitted to the furnace,

and by means of a handle and cam can be easily raised and swung

free from the furnace before skimming and pouring. A special

feature of this furnace is the tilting device, which is so arranged

that the axis upon which the furnace is tilted is immediately below

the spout of the crucible, so that the pouring-point is constant.

Other types are made with portable bodies which can be removed

to any part of the foundry by means of an overhead crane.

The consumption of fuel in these furnaces is very much lower

than in the old fixed type, and at the same time the life of the

crucibles is very materially lengthened. It is reckoned that the

saving in crucibles amounts to about 25 per cent., and the saving
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in fuel at least 10 to 15 per cent. In a series of trials the average

life of a crucible when melting brass was found to be forty-six

heats; and when used for ordinary foundry purj ItiiiL'

irun-metal, phosphor bronze, etc., the rucible of

100 lb. size was found to be glose on forty heats.

Tlr •' en by Hugh

oruoible tilting furnace m a railway foui

h lift out and tilt

•i of the f

i the all
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tilting furnace by the same firm suitable for gas or oil. Fig. 4

is another type of oil-fired tilting furnace by the Morgan Crucible

Co. Another type of oil-fired furnace, which resembles a rever-

beratory furnace on a small scale rather than a crucible furnace,

is the Charlier rolling furnace shown in figs. 5 and 6. It is

cylindrical in form, and is mounted on t iron standards

having half-bearings, so that the body of the furnace can be picked

K 1

1
.«

Up 1 !

be fitted irith |

pressure is need, and the consumption <>t" <>il f( •
! Foundry

In ! re oil li reedilj ol it ih rei

but m thin •

f ool i baa bit)

I the
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cases they are taking the place of coke-fired furnaces. Fig. 7

shows a twin - chambered

stationary furnace in which

the waste heat from one

chamber is led into a second

chamber and utilised for

preheating the second

charge of metal. Fig. 8

shows the Buess tilting

furnace, in which the com-

pressed air is led into the

base of the furnace so that it

becomes heated and at the

same time tends to cool the .

hlQ. 4.—Morgan s Oil-hred Tilting Furnace,
bottom of the furnace where

excessive heating and destruction of the lining most commonly

Fig. 5.— Charlier Rolling Furnace.

occur. The heated air is then passed through the oil chamber
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and renders the oil more fluid, thus preventing troubles due to the

ging of the burner. The Baying in labour when using oil-

fired furnaces is considerable, as the carting of fuel and removal of

ashes is dispensed with, and no Btoking of the furnace while in

operation or removal of clinker, etc, after the'day'a run isn

In both oil

Mm. i the metal I

luminium
lh.it in oil tir.-l f .

tion <>f tli

aluminium foundrii
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troubles are reduced to a minimum. On the other hand, there

is little doubt that in the melting of gold and silver the losses

due to volatilisation are greater in gas-fired furnaces than in those

using coke. These examples are merely quoted in order to show

that many factors come into play in the melting of the different

Fig. 7.—AlldayV Twin-chamber Oil-fired Furnace.

metals, and these factors must be considered in the selection of a

fuel suitable for the particular metal or alloy to be melted.

Electric Furnaces.—Electric furnaces are now largely used in

the manufacture of high grade steel, and so much has been said and

written in praise of them, that many brassfounders appear to be

under the impression that all their troubles would disappear if

they had an electric furnace suitable for brass melting. It may
be of interest, therefore, to describe briefly the types of electric

furnace now in use, and to consider the lines upon which develop-
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ments are likely to proceed, and the prospects of success of tin-

electric furnace for the melting of non-ferrous metals and alloys

rn»c<>.

Tli- i in mho nt the present

:.) Induction I

Ar Bfuraaoei
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further divided into three groups. In the first of these, of which

the Stassano furnace shown in fig. 9 is the most familiar example,

three carbon electrodes eDter the furnace at a slight inclination

from the horizontal, and the bath of metal is heated by radiation

from the arcs which are formed immediately above the surface,

Fig. 9.—Section of Stassano Electric Furnace.

and which are directed downwards. The heat is intense, but

local, and the furnace is generally rotated in order to mix the

metal and ensure homogeneity, although it is not certain whether

this is actually necessary. The obvious weakness of this type of

furnace lies in the excessive local heating of the upper part of

the furnace, with consequent destruction of the roof, and also in

the liability to fracture of the horizontal electrodes. In the

2
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Becond type of arc furnace, of which t he best -known representative

is the Heroult furnace (shown in fig. LO), the carbon electrodes

are arranged vertically and at some distance apart, so that the

are is formed between the Burfaoe of the bath and the electrode,

the current passing through that part of the bath Lying be-

tween the electrodes Owing to their Bize and vertical position,

breakagt - are Less liable to occur, and the electro*

afford Borne protection to the roof from the intense heat of the

Flo 10 Bi tioi '"I!- ilt Bleotrio Furnace.

The maximum heating effect is on

"Kt.il. ami tin- is the idea] condition for a refining furnai

whioh the refining operation !• »n choi

takii n the Blag ami the m< • '
I :.>. in

tli' refin i
I in which the obj<

Iphur, tli. i t i t
. .,f thf . |i

'.•h i! m •

with

kloiiun mlph simple meltii

do tin x ,^
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In the third type of furnace, represented by the Girod furnace

(fig. 11), the current enters the furnace by vertical carbon

electrodes ; but instead of leaving by similar electrodes as in the

case of the Heroult furnace, it passes through the molten metal

and leaves the furnace through water-cooled iron electrodes

embedded in the bottom of the furnace.

The arc has been described as a necessary evil of the electrode

Fig. 11.—Section of Girod Electric Furnace.

type of furnace, and this is to some extent true, inasmuch as the

heat is applied locally, and therefore at a very much higher

temperature than is required. The aim of the designers of the

more recent types of furnaces has therefore been to minimise the

excessive heating of the arc and to apply a part of the heat to

the metal by some other means. The Girod fm*nace, by reducing

the number of surface arcs, was the first step in this direction,

and the Nathusius furnace is the latest. This is circular in form,

and has three carbon electrodes suspended vertically in the

furnace, and three bottom electrodes of mild steel embedded in

the hearth. Both top and bottom electrodes are arranged in the
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form of a triangle, and the upper ones are so arranged that they

can be drawn up when the furnace is tilted—a precaution which

considerably diminishes the number of breakages. The current

employed is a three-phase alternating, of any convenient frequency,

and is supplied to the furnace through a step-down oil transformer

which reduces the voltage of the mains to that of the furnace.

Different systems of connection are employed, which need not be

described in detail ; but in each case the current is caused to flow

not only between one upper electrode and another, or between

- in Natho nac*.

le and another, I the nppt>

and bottom ell On9 System of omi.vti.Mi if ihOWB in

flg. i. inly is the bath heated by to .rfaoe,

and by th< but

in the l>"tt<>m .>f the farm '< the paasage

of the ourrenl between the bottom electrodes.

In ill efforts, bowsTer, the loosJ heating of the m
I, but only lee of aim]

n of furnaoe and in elect lipmeal

Ilulllrtlnll tlllll.t.'S !f |
'lifll

tting ourrenl " near a

second ooil, hut without touohin
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the second coil. The loss of power is small, and the respective

currents may be varied at will, as they are inversely proportional

to the number of turns in the windings. This is the principle of

the transformer, by means of which it is possible to transform

currents of low voltage to high voltage and vice versa. It is

obvious that the secondary coil may consist of any ring of metal,

and if such a ring is contained in an annular crucible or hearth,

and the resistance of the current induced in it is sufficient to

raise the temperature to the melting-point of the metal, then the

transformer becomes an induction furnace.

From the electrical point of view the induction furnace is very

much more efficient than the arc furnace, but from the metal-

lurgical point of view it suffers from serious disadvantages quite

apart from its high initial cost. In the first place, the annular

shape of the crucible is far from ideal, especially where refining

operations have to be carried out depending upon reactions

between metal and slag. In the second place, the furnace can

never be completely emptied. A cold charge does not form a

sufficiently good conductor for the secondary current, and it is

therefore necessary to leave a portion of the preceding charge in

the furnace. This means that it is impossible to use the furnace

for melting alloys of varying composition. In order to minimise

the first of these disadvantages, the Rbchling-Rodenhauser furnace

has been built with two or three annular crucibles, instead of one

as in the case of the Kjellin and Frick furnaces, which meet in

the centre of the furnace, forming an open space in which the

necessary operations can be carried out. The furnace is shown

in section and plan in figs. 13 and 14.

From the foregoing brief description of the electric furnaces in

use at the present time, it will be seen that furnaces of the arc

type are essentially refining furnaces, in which the heat is com-

municated to the metal through a layer of slag. While this may
be an ideal condition for such operations as the refining of steel,

it is of no service in the melting of alloys, for which purpose

the intense local heating of the arc is totally unfitted. On the

other hand, the features of the induction furnace which have

militated against its adoption in the manufacture of steel are of

little or no importance in the melting of alloys, and it is to this

type of furnace, or some modification of it in which the heat
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t—A

Fni. 13.—Section ol Rochling-Rodenha tie Furnace.

•
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is developed in the metal itself by resistance to an electric

current, that the manufacturer of alloys must look for the

successful electric meltiog furnace.

It can, in fact, be claimed that the induction furnace is already

being used for the melting, if not for the manufacture, of alloys

;

for in some of the Continental steel works it is being employed

for melting ferro-manganese, as it is stated that considerable

economies can be effected by the addition of ferro-manganese in

the molten state to the bath of steel. Whether this is so or not,

the fact that an alloy so readily oxidisable as ferro-manganese can

be maintained in a molten condition for any length of time is

sufficient proof of its adaptability to the melting of alloys. But

most alloys possess a higher conductivity for electricity than

ferro-manganese, and this is perhaps the weakest part of the

induction furnace. In order to melt alloys which offer little

resistance to the passage of electricity, very large currents must

be employed to raise the temperature sufficiently to melt them.

An ingenious furnace has been designed by Dr Carl Hering, in

which he utilises one of the phenomena observed in the induction

furnace, and known as the "pinch effect."

When an electric current flows through a molten conductor the

electromagnetic forces coming into play cause it to contract in

cross-section, and if one part of the conductor is already smaller

in cross-section than the rest (a condition which frequently occurs

in an induction furnace, due to the repairing of the crucible), and

currents of large amperage are being employed, the contraction

naturally takes place at this point and may lead to an actual

rupture of the conductor and interruption of the current. This

contraction of liquid conductors is the phenomenon known as the

"pinch effect." As long as the conductor is not actually broken

the pinch effect may be utilised to effect circulation of the metal.

The contraction of the conductor causes the metal in the centre

to flow, and, as the conductor is now smaller than the containing

vessel, fresh metal flows in to fill up the space. Hence the motion

takes place in one direction in the centre of the conductor, and in

the opposite direction on the outside, as shown by the arrows in

fig. 15. In the Hering furnace water-cooled electrodes are

embedded in the furnace, and connection is maintained with the

main mass of metal in the crucible by means of two narrow
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channels filled with the metal to be melted. It is in these channels

that the heat is generated and from them the mass of metal in

the crucible is kept in motion. Fig. 16 shows diagrammatical ly

the main features of the Hering furnace, in this case adapted for

bottom pouring. Owing to the small sectional area of the channels

the metal in them is readily heated without the use of h

currents. Moreover, as soon as the metal in the channels is meltod

the pinch e fleet causes the hot metal to be squirted into the

crucible and its place taken by cooler metal, so that complete circu-

lation and uniform heating of the metal in the crucible is ensured.

^* ~ -* > iff / • — *s '

Sfectro/ie

Fin. 16.—Circulation by " Pinch Fie 16 Horing Furna'o.
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Working costs are said to be low, and it is claimed that 10 kw.-hours

are required to melt 1 cwt. of brass, or, taking the cost of current

at ^d. per kw.-hour, 5d. per cwt.

In the manufacture of alloys on a large scale it is not always

easy to produce a mixture of uniform composition even with

careful stirring, and in practice it is often considered desirable, if

not necessary, to re-melt the alloy a second time. The difficulty

is greatest when the metals to be alloyed have widely different

melting-points, and is still further increased if one of the metals

is volatile. In order to reduce this difficulty to a minimum the

pure metals are not melted together, but previously made alloys,

whose composition is known, are used to make the final alloy.

For example, in the case of German silver, which is composed of

copper, nickel, and zinc, the zinc melts at 419° and the nickel at

1427", and it is evident that if the three metals were placed in a

crucible and raised to the necessary temperature most of the zinc

would be lost by volatilisation before a uniform alloy was obtained.

To overcome this difficulty German silver is made by melting

together an alloy of copper and nickel, usually containing 50

per cent, of each metal, and brass. The copper-nickel alloy has

a lower melting-point than pure nickel, while the brass" has a

higher melting-point than zinc, and the melting-points being

thus more nearly alike the metals are more readily alloyed and

the loss of zinc by volatilisation is very materially reduced.

Another difficulty met with in melting metals to form alloys is

the liability of the metals to become oxidised, and this subject is

of such importance that it deserves some consideration. It is

well known that some metals are capable of absorbing, dissolving,

or alloying with considerable quantities of their oxides with most

injurious results, but this behaviour of metals towards their

oxides is of more common occurrence than is generally supposed.

The influence of oxide on a molten metal may be readily seen by

melting a small quantity of copper in a crucible without taking

any precautions to prevent oxidation. The metal will be found

to be moderately fluid, but if a small quantity of phosphor-copper

is now added to the molten metal the increase in the fluidity of

the metal is remarkable, and cannot fail to be noticed. For some

time this increase in the fluidity of a metal was not properly

understood in its practical applications, and when aluminium
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w.i- first used ae idiser for steel it was commonly
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corners or angles should be avoided, as far as possible, for a

double reason. In the first place, such patterns are difficult to

mould ; and, in the second place, sharp angles give rise to a line

of weakness in the casting which may result in fracture. This

line of weakness is due to the fact that crystallisation takes

place in a line at right angles to the face of the mould, and it

follows that if two faces form a sharp angle the crystallisation

starting from both faces will meet and produce a line of separation

which bisects the angle. Prof. Turner states that a moderate

internal pressure will frequently force out the bottom of a

cylinder in a single piece' if it has been cast with sharp corners.

For this reason rounded curves should be adopted wherever

possible.

After-treatment of Alloys.—When an alloy leaves the ingot

mould it is subjected to a number of operations, all of which affect

its properties to a greater or less degree. These operations may

be described as (1) mechanical treatment, such as rolling, drawing,

spinning, etc.
; (2) thermal treatment, such as annealing, chilling,

tempering, etc. ; and (3) chemical treatment, which may be

merely a cleaning of the surface by pickling in acid or alkali, or an

actual alteration in the composition and character of the surface

of the alloy by pickling or by cementation.

The influence of these operations will be considered separately.

1. Influence of Mechanical Treatment.—All metals are more or

less compressible, and in the light of recent research it would

appear that compressibility is a periodic property, and closely

connected with, if not proportional to., the atomic volume. When
subjected to mechanical treatment, such as rolling, hammering,

or drawing, metals and alloys undergo compression and their

mechanical properties are altered. The metal becomes stronger,

harder, and more brittle, or, in other words, the tensile strength

is increased and the elongation decreased. The practical applica-

tion of alloys hardened by mechanical treatment may be seen, to

take a single example, in the use of standard silver for the blades

of dessert knives, fish knives, etc. These are manufactured by

hammering, or, in the cheaper varieties, by " hard rolling." In

the case of alloys experimental data are wanting; but it has been

shown with pure metals that the greater the compressibility the

more rapidly does it decrease with increasing pressure, and,
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ling to Le Chatelier, the tensile strength of metals hardened

to their maximum extent is almost exactly double their strength

in their normal or softened condition. His figures for five metals

are as follows :

—

Metal
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2. Influence of Thermal Treatment.—After being subjected to

mechanical treatment metals and alloys are usually too hard and

brittle to be of use, and it is necessary to soften them by reheating

or annealing. This operation is usually carried out either in

closed furnaces of the muffle type or in reverberatory furnaces

(under reducing conditions) when the size of the pieces to be

annealed does not permit of the use of a muffle furnace. Very

small objects, such as pieces of standard silver to be used for

jewellery, are sometimes annealed by simply resting them on the

hot coke in the open furnace. Formerly the operation of anneal-

ing was carried out in the crudest manner, but within recent

years the importance of the subject has been realised, with the

result that annealing furnaces have been greatly improved, and

it is now possible to carry out the process with practically no

surface oxidation or alteration of the metal.

From what has already been said with regard to " spontaneous

annealing " it follows that there is no definite temperature above

which a metal or alloy can be softened by annealing. The change

takes place gradually but extremely slowly at normal tempera-

tures ; more rapidly as the temperature rises, until a temperature

is reached at which the change takes place almost instantaneously.

For practical purposes, however, there is a temperature for every

metal and alloy below which annealing is impracticable on account

of the length of time necessary for it to reach the required con-

dition. The annealing of brass at different temperatures has

been thoroughly investigated by Charpy, and his results are dealt

with in the chapter on brass. More recently the subject has

received the attention of Matweef and Rose. The latter has dealt

specially with the annealing of coinage alloys, and has determined

the temperatures at which softening begins to be perceptible in

coinage blanks, together with the temperatures at which softening

is completed in thirty minutes and in less than one minute. His

results are given in the following table (p. 34).

If a metal is annealed at too high a temperature its mechanical

properties are injuriously affected, and it is then frequently de-

scribed as "burnt." This word is somewhat loosely employed to

describe any deterioration of mechanical properties due to anneal-

ing, and as such deterioration may be due to several causes it is

necessary to distinguish between them.
3
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In the case of brass excessive annealing is accompanied by

volatilisation of zinc. This in itself is not burniug, but the subject

is imperfectly understood and requires further investigation.

Annealing is usually followed by slow cooling, but in some

cases rapid cooling produces a softer metal. Examples of this

are to be found, in the case of pure metals, with silver; and

in the case of alloys, with magnalium (see Chap. XIII.). The

alteration produced by annealing requires time, and takes place

more rapidly as the temperature is raised. On the other hand,

impurities render the process of annealing slower.

The properties of some alloys are profoundly altered by chilling,

quenching, or rapidly cooling from a high temperature. The

object of such treatment is to fix or maintain, as far as possible,

the structure possessed by the alloy at the temperature from

which it is quenched, and it follows that the treatment is only

applicable to alloys which undergo a transformation or molecular

change on heating or cooling. It also follows that the effect

produced by quenching will vary with different alloys. Steel, for

example, is hardened by quenching ; whereas the same treatment

applied to bronze renders the alloy softer and more malleable, the

rapid cooling preventing or hindering the formation of a hard

constituent, which is always formed in a slowly cooled sample.

The temperature from which the alloy is quenched depends upon

the temperature at which the molecular transformation takes

place, and must, of course, be above that temperature. The

tendency of metals which have been cold worked to revert to

their original condition has already been referred to, and the same

tendency is always present in metals whose properties have been

affected by sudden cooling. They are in a more or less unstable

condition, and it sometimes happens that changes do actually

take place. Such changes are usually described as "ageing."

Examples of this are to be found in many of the alloys of

aluminium which are softened by quenching but gradually

recover their hardness.

The structure of an alloy can never be absolutely fixed by

quenching, for the simple reason that the quenching can never be

instantaneous and the efficiency of the quenching depends on the

size, or, more strictly speaking, on the weight, specific heat, and

conductivity of the alloy to be quenched ; and also on the tern-
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ire and nature (and more especially the conductivity) of

the bath iu which the quenohing bakes place.

Quenching is usually carried out in water, solutions of salt.- in

water, oils, lead, or the more fusible alloys of lead and tin.

Tempering consists in reheating a quenched alloy to a tern]

below that from which it v. srith the obj'

destroying the internal strain produced by the quenching, without

affecting its molecular structure. '! ot ol this

c as the temperature is raised, but the tempera-

ture must he well below the point of transfer

on the struc;

alloy could hardly I i than th

and repro luced in p >h 1. Th

steel containin. re photograph

shows the struoture of the m im the cementation

furnace. No. 1 shows the .000",

working and slowly cooling, [n n heated

to 850* and oooled in air. In No. >f cooling in an

i quenoh . 850*, in

. rlitic stru

entirely metal has

higher tt ire, 1050 . *>led

by quenohing in iced brine. The Btructui

ol martensite, alternating with and so- is of

nite. If this metal i

liquid air the I shown u N

In No. 6 thi steel

melting-point, an 1

•

The o

Influence ol Ohemi al Ti iUoj has been

Bubje iieoeesary
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that some specifications, including those demanded by the

Admiralty, require that tests should be made upon the pickled

metal. In the pickling of thin steel sheets intended for tin-plate

manufacture, the decrease in strength and ductility of the metal

is often accompanied by the formation of blisters on the surface

;

and in the pickling of hard steel rod containing about 0*8 per cent,

of carbon the metal sometimes flies to
>
pieces when immersed in

the acid. The following figures by Baker and Lang illustrate

the falling-off in the quality of steel rod by pickling. The first

sample was pickled in a 38 per cent, sulphuric acid bath for one

hour, the second in an 11 per cent, bath for forty-five minutes,

and the third in a 10 per cent, bath for one hour ten minutes,

the temperature of the bath in each case being 100°.
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cause a blister in soft metal, a fracture in hard metal, or, at

. a falling-oil in the mechanical properties. But at h

temperatures the action is reversed ; metallic iron decomposes

water vapour, and the hydrogen so formed is able to pass through

the metal again.

Tho alteration in composition of an alloy due to pickling must

not be overlooked. For example, in the case of standard silver,

which in the hands of the silversmith undergoes repeated anneal-

ings and cleaning in acid, the copper is almost entire!'

from the surface of the alloy, leaving a coating of almost pure

silver. This is a point which h;is to I by the aa
in taking nn the metal. A change of i

position in the surface layer of an alloy may also be produc'

ioient process of cementation. This process, which is still

used in tho hardening of steel, consists in heating the alloy, in

the presence of a substance with which it is' capable of all

at a temperature bolow its melting-point Thus steel is I

ficially hardened by packing it in oharooal, and maintaining it at

a high temperature for some time. The steel gradually alloys

with :i, with the result that the surface is much harder

than the int rior. Tho same result u

alloy yi n in rinc vapour, which alloys with the

copper. A similar method is employed in the uf what

is known as m iron ; in this case tl aimed at

is not the addition of a new element, hut il east iron

- heated with oxide uf iron, which deoarburiaea the iron

rend( i ttlo.



CHAPTER II.

PROPERTIES OF ALLOYS.

Density.—The density of an alloy is influenced (1) by the purity

of the metals of which it is composed; (2) the mechanical treat-

ment it has undergone
; (3) the temperature at which it has been

cast; and (4) the rate of cooling. These facts may to a great

extent account for the disagreements shown in the work of Mallet,

Calvert and Johnson; Matthiessen and Riche. Their work shows,

however, that the density of an alloy is seldom the mean of the

densities of its constituent metals, sometimes being greater and

sometimes less than the mean. The mean density of an alloy

may be calculated from the formula

M _ (w+w)m
Bw + dW '

where M is the mean density, W and to the weights of the con-

stituent metals, and D and d their respective densities. The

following alloys have frequently been given as examples of cases

in which the densities are respectively greater and less than the

mean :

—

Alloys whose Density is less than Alloys whose Density is greater than
the Mean of their Constituents. the Mean of their Constituents.

Au and AgAu and Zn
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M athiessen also states that some of the alloys of tin and

have a greater and some a less density than the mean of

constituents, and the same is true of the alloys of bismuth

silver, and also of the alloys of some other metals.

Very little recent work has been done on the subject, and it

appears that the study of the densities of ail i.een con-

sidered a barren field of investigation.

Colour of Alloys.—Of the well-known metals, only two—CO]

and gold- may he said to have any very decided colour; 1.

it might, at first sight, be Bupposed that the rai.ge of colour of

alloys would be strictly limited. This, how nut the

and the colours produced in alloys are in many cases very

remarkable and well worth a little consideration.

In the first place it is well known that the metals vary iu I

decolorizing power, and Ledebur has arranged the principal m
in the following -Tin, nickel, aluminiun iron,

copper, zinc, lead, platinum, silver and gold. Each metal in this

B has a greater decolorizing action than the metal follow n

For example, it requires nearly 50
|

of silver add'

gold to produce a white alloy; whei Idition of only 10

per cent, of aluminium is quite sufficient to completely d

colour of the gold. Again, an alloy of 75 per

25 per cent, of zinc has the well-kuown but if

the zinc is replaced by the same quantity of nickel, we get tl,

fectly white alloy so larj itinental nick<

in addition to this property of iur of metals

we li • in whioh by the simple fusion "f I

most uii> ^ lours an-

and antimony OOUtainil

<>f aiititn >ur, and < erest-

of aluminium.

Id I rt with out *

pons

alloy Of platinum and aluminiun,.

f platinum ai

aluminium and
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Heycock and Xeville have drawn attention to the alloy in the

silver-zinc series corresponding to the formula AgZn, which is

capable of assuming a red colour when heated to about 300° and

suddenly chilled ; and it has also been shown that the correspond-

ing cadmium alloy AgCd has a distinct and very beautiful pink

colour.

All these alloys are formed by the union of definite atomic

proportions of their constituents, and must be regarded rather as

chemical compouuds than as simple metallic mixtures. They are

perfectly homogeneous, brittle alloys, breaking with a conchoidal

fracture
;
properties which render them practically useless to the

art-metal worker. There are, however, a large number of useful,

if less brilliantly coloured, alloys for the metal worker to choose

from, and an excellent example may be found in the numerous

gold alloys employed by jewellers and goldsmiths. Some of these,

with their percentage compositions, are shown in the following

table :

—
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composition. Two samples of ahakurdo, for example, -rive the

following analysis :

—

Copper .
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Fig. 17. —Japanese Art-Metal Work.

In connection with the use of coloured alloys in art-metal work

a brief reference to the Japanese mokume ("wood grain") and

rnizu-nagashi may not be out of place. An effect closely resemb-

ling the grain in wood is produced by taking thin sheets of various

metals and alloys, such as gold, silver, shaku-do, shibu-ichi, etc.,

soldering them to-

gether, and then

either .
cutting a

device into thi m
and hammering
the whole until

flat, or else ham-

mering from be-

hind and then fil-

ing down the pro-

minences. The methods are sufficiently well shown in the two illus-

trations (figs. 17 and 18). Fig. 18 shows the effect of these banded

alloys in a bead which is only three-quarters of an inch in diameter.

Specific Heat.—The most important

determinations of the specific heats of

alloys were made by Regnault in 1841.

For the purpose of his investigations-

he divided alloys into two classes

:

those having a fusing-point considerably

al»ove 100° O, and those fusing at or

near 100° C. In the case of the first

class he concluded that the specific heat

was an additive property, and agreed

closely with the calculated specific

heat obtained by multiplying the

specific heat of each constituent metal

by the percentage amount of the

metal contained in the alloy and

dividing the sum of the products by

100. This led him to announce that

"the specific heat of the alloys at temperatures considerably

removed from their fusing-points is exactly the mean of the

specific heats of the metals which compose them." He further

discovered that in the case of these alloys the product of the

Fig. 38.—Japanese Art-Metal
Head.
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specific heat of the alloy into its atomic weight is appi

ly constant. In the whole series i xamined by him this

number only varied from 40 -76 to 4205. On examining the

second class of alloys, those which fuse at or near 100" C, Regnault

discovered thai they did not obey his law, and that the specific

heats were in all oa H than thoso obtained by calculation

from the specific heats of the constituent he found

the product of the specific heats into the atomio weights

varied from 15*63 to 7'_>-(J7. Etegnault's conclusions liave been

confirmed by Schimpff, who finds that, with the exception of

magnesium and antimony, the s] its of alloys agree

closely with the calculated figures. In the case of the magnesium

alloys the figures are Bomewhat Bmaller than the calculated

Its, while those obtained from the antimony alloys are slightly

r. On the other ban tmikoff confirms Regnault's

conclusions bul I by Schimpff,

although he h I the antimony all'

Malleability has rty which enal

Is to lie permanently BXl in all directions, without

rupture, by pressure produc impact,

degree of malleability of a metal ia I by the ease with

which its shape or Form can he modi: or hatinir

Tie order of malleability of the common metals is as followi

r, tin, platinum, . iron and nickel.

: ibed as red thort, while

hot are called

Du

uontly el

ductility of I

platinum, Iron, a i are less

die-til

Tl

• •.
•
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the relative hardness of a number of metals was determined as

follows :

—

Manganese

.
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of a box containing a known volume of water ; to this box

end of the bar to he tested was secured. The other end of the

bar was maintained at a temperature of 90" C, and the relative

conductivity of the bar determined by noting the rise in tempera-

ture in a ^iven time of the known volume of water in the box.

The conductivity of silver, which is the best conductor, was I

as 1000.

Calvert and Johnson state that in some cases the conductivity

of an alloy is the mean of the conductivities of its const:

Is ; but in many cases there appears to be no relation between

the two. For example, the conductivity of silver was taken as

1000 and that of gold 981, but the conductivity of gold containing

1 per cent, of silver was found to be only 840.

These experimenters divide alloys into three classes according

to their conductivity :

—

1. Alloys which conduct beat in ratio with the relative equiva-

of the metals oomposing them : alloys of tin and zinc, and

of tin and lead.

2. Alloys in which there i- quivalents >>{ the v.

conducting metal over the numl

conductor, such as alloys composed of one equival

and two of tin, or one of copper and t
; n. and which

ss the remarkable property thev

ined none of the i luotor. The conducting power

of these alloys is the same as if the bar w<

the wone conductor. Similarly in the case of the ^ lead

alloys, those containing two equivalents "t" bismuth and one of

lead, thr if bismuth I !. ami four of kh and

one of hud, al! dike, the decrease in the q'

having no influence on the .

3. Allc. M the Ust chuss, hut

in which the nun [uivalonl

ban the numl voree

oonduotor. I: luotivitj

I or.

Matthieesen . t" an

alloy furnishes do i

it mixta]

tin -al OODCl
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ductivity of alloys may be said to have begun with the publication,

in 1860, of the results of Matthiessen's famous research. With

regard to the conducting power for electricity he divides the

metals into two classes :

—

Class A.—Those metals which, when alloyed with one another,

conduct electricity in the ratio of their relative volumes.

Class B.—Those metals which, when alloyed with one of the

metals belonging to Class A, or with one another, do not conduct

electricity in the ratio of their relative volumes, but always in a

lower degree than the mean of their volumes. To Class A belong

lead, tin, zinc, and cadmium. To Class B belong bismuth,

mercury, antimony, platinum, palladium, iron, aluminium, gold,

copper, silver, and "in all probability most of the other metals."

Matthiessen showed that the electrical conductivity of any

series of alloys composed of two simple metals may be repre-

sented graphically by one or other of three typical curves which

are respectively straight lines, |_-shaped, or (J -shaped. The

metals of Class A produce alloys whose conductivity is repre-

sented by straight lines; those of Class A with Class B by

L_-shaped curves; and those of Class B with one another by

[J-shaped curves (see Chap. XVI.).

At the conclusion of a research which Roberts-Austen has

justly described as classical, Matthiessen considers the nature of

alloys and sums up his arguments in the following manner:

—

" The question now arises, What are alloys? Are they chemical

combinations, or a solution of one metal in another, or mechanical

mixtures 1 And to what is the rapid decrement in the conducting

power in many cases due 1 To the first of these questions I think

we may answer, that most alloys are merely a solution of one

metal in the other; that only in a few cases may we assume

chemical combination—for example, in some of the gold-tin and

gold-lead alloys ; and we may regard as mechanical mixtures some

of the silver-copper and bismuth-zinc alloys. The reasons for the

foregoing assumptions are the following :

—

" 1. That if we had to deal with chemical combinations we

should not find in the conducting power of alloys that regularity

in the curves which certainly exists ; for on looking at those

belonging to the different classes we see at a glance that each

class of alloys has a curve of a distinct and separate form. Thus,
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for the first, we have marl. ht line; for the second, the

conducting power always decreases rapidly on the side of the

metal belonging to Class B, and then, tui 3 almost in a

Btraight line to the side of th A. For

the third group, we find a rapid . it on boti. if the

curve, and the turning points united by almost a Btraight 1.

" If we now examine the part of the curve wh . id decre-

ment takes place we find that in the lead and tin all

ally requires twice as much of the former as it does of the I

to reduce a metal belonging to Class B to a certain conducting

r ; for in reduce that of silver to 67 it would require

0*9 vol. per cent, of lead, or about ' nt. of tin ; to

reduce it to 47*6 there would bo required 11 vol .t. of

0*7 vol. per cent, of tin. Again, to t

to 0*261 there is required 1*4 vol h 0*62 vol.

.•nt. of tin ; a; nt of the

curve, which is when alloyed with l<

alhycd with tin. it requires 1*76 \"i and 085
vol. p> tin.

"2. We cannot explain i!

oonductin

ourvi a that

there are Buch • I per

cent of bismuth ; <>r :

That th

"From '

which

had I

'• '1 '

"
1

"
L'. I h.
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silver-copper), so that it cannot be a priori even approximately

represented.

" 3. At the turning-points the alloys contain large percentages

of each other.

"4. At the turning-points of the curves the alloys are different

from each other in appearance (crystalline form, etc.)."

To the second question, " To what is the rapid decrement of

the conductivity due?" Matthiessen says, "The only answer

which I can at present give to this question is that most of the

other physical properties of the metal are altered in a like

manner."

In a later research Matthiessen determined the electrical con-

ductivity of a large number of alloys and established formulae

by which the conductivity of an alloy at any temperature might

be calculated.

More recently Le Chatelier, working with greater ranges of

temperature, has shown that in the case of metals which do not

undergo any molecular change at temperatures below their

melting-points the increase of electrical resistance is proportional

to the temperature. Many metals, however, such as iron, exhibit

irregularities in the resistances which occur at definite tempera-

tures, and are evidently due to molecular or allotropic changes

in the metal. Similar changes are also shown in the case of

alloys.

The electrical resistance of metals and alloys at very low

temperatures has been studied by Dewar and Fleming, who have

shown that in the case of pure metals the resistance decreases

with the fall in temperature, and the evidence tends to show that

at the absolute zero all the metals would be practically perfect

conductors. In the case of alloys, however, the results are

entirely different. The resistance decreases only slightly as

the temperature falls, and in many cases the resistance at - 200°

is almost as great as at 100". The figures obtained by Dewar

and Fleming for a number of alloys and metals are given in the

following tables :

—
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Metals.

Arranged according to Decreasing Resistance.
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different temperatures have l> v Mr I

Willows. The amalgams experimented upon include tliose of

tin, zinc, cadmium, and magnesium; but the most i:

of these is the amalgam with zinc. For a given amalgam two

curves could be obtained which differed entirely in certain

important characteristics. Tims, for example, if, after d

mining the resistance, the amalgam nd allow<

cool and the resistance again determined, it was found that it was

greater after heating than before. This could be repeated several

times, the increase in the resistance becoming less and less, until

ing about six times it was found that a furthi

did not increase thi toe. When this condition ws

the resistances at various temperatures were d< termined an I

result in tie' form of a curve. The amalgam was then

allowed to stand at tie' several weeks,

its resistance being i
ry morning at the -

found, that th toe gradually fell slow!

tin: first three days, most rapidly about .th, and then

again more slowly. In BOme cases it I I fa

• nice to I
\

le, when it was found that the curve so

differed entirely from the 61

: v attempts 1 ween

metallio conduction and th< >n of salt bolu-

bions, but so far without success. [1 lin oond

,, from which he concluded

ill might be

current; but DrObach, who >*ith great

was unaMe to obtain

In 1 B87 1

1

oe of

the I i Of gold

and
I

t in

and main!

res. I' m ored,

in these

ui t: IOC U)
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these experiments it has been suggested by Professor Lodge that

there must be a group of bodies on the borderland between alloys

proper and electrolytes, in which some gradual change from wholly

metallic to wholly electrolytic conduction might be expected.

Diffusion.— It has long been known that gases which do not act

chemically upon one another are capable of mixing uniformly or

diffusing into one another, even if the vessels containing them are

only connected by a narrow tube, and if the vessel containing the

lighter gas is placed above that containing the heavier gas. The

same property of diffusion is observed in liquids, and becomes an

important factor in the manufacture of alloys. It is evident, for

example, that mere mechanical mixing could hardly produce the

uniformity which is found in the alloy of gold and copper used

for purposes of coinage. In this case 1200 ozs. of the alloy, con-

taining 1100 ozs. of gold and 100 ozs. of copper, are melted at

one time and cast into bars, when it is found that an assay of the

last bar is practically identical with that of the first.

The question of the diffusion of metals was taken up by Roberts-

Austen as a continuation of the work of Graham on gases and

liquids, and in 1896 he communicated to the Royal Society the

results of his investigations on the diffusion of gold and platinum

in lead. In these experiments the molten metal was contained in

tubes placed in an air bath, which was maintained at definite

temperatures. The extent to which diffusion had taken place was

determined by allowing the metal in the tube to solidify after a

given time and analysing sections cut from the bar. The linear

diffusion is expressed, in accordance with Fick's law, by the equation

dv jd?v

di da?'

where x is the distance in the direction in which diffusion takes

place, v is the degree of concentration of the diffusing metal, and

t is the time, k is the diffusion constant, and is the quantity of

metal in grams diffusing through unit area (one sq. cm.) in unit

time (one day), when unit difference of concentration (in grams per

cc.) is maintained between the two sides of a layer 1 cm. thick.

Fig. 19 is the diagram given by Roberts-Austen to show the

relative diffusion of gold and platinum taking place in a period of

twenty-four hours in molten lead at a temperature of 500° C.

The columns A B represent the actual length and diameter of
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columns of fluid lead, and the spheres represent the sizes of the

buttons of gold and platinum extracted from the sections of the

i.ns as shown. The curves are plotted with distanc-

diffusion as ordinates, and concentrations as abscissae.

WV
i S

. 19.—T>ifhision of Gold and Platinum In] L

Tl.' nations of k foi ft n in th<-

following table :

—

1
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By way of comparison with these figures the results of some

determinations of the diffusion of metals in mercury published by

Dr Guthrie in 1883 have been calculated by the same method

and give the following values of k in sq. cms. per day :

—

Tin in mercury
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researches on alloys. He determined the rate of diffusion, k, of

gold in solid lead at various temperatures, and his results are

given below, with the rate of diffusion of gold in fluid lea

for the sake of comparison :

—

A'

Diflusivity of gold in fluid lead at 550° . . . 819
solid lead 251* . . . 0'03

200° . . . 0-007

,, ,, „ 165* . . 0-0('4

100° . . . 000002

In order to determine the rate of diffusion of gold in lead a

the ordinary temperature, discs of pure gold were clamped to the

euds of cylinders of lead '88 cm. in diameter, and tfa kept

at the ordinary temperature <>f the atmosphere for a period of

four years. At the end of this time it was found that the

Id adhered to the lead cylinders and that diffusion b

place out nil the cylinders, the first 075 mm. thick,

and Buoceeding layers 2*3 mm. thick, and these were then assa;

The Bret layer was foun I lin us much as 1 oz. 6 dwl

per ton, while the fourth layer was estimated to contain

Ik dwt. per ton. From thesi - Roberts-Austen oaloulated

that the amount of gold which would diffuse in solid lead a:

ordinary temperature in one thou mod the

is that which would diffuse in molten lead in one day.

Liquation.—When two or more

allowed to cool it seldom happens that tho resul lines,

or freezes, as a whole and at a definite temperature, Usually one

portion fj
-

position, which then solidi i lower U mperature. This

property is known as liquation, and has been made use of in the

wcll-kno.vn P f silver

In tins process it will bo ren i

fining silver I and all ., the all

lead k» in
|

ladle i off as it

tlloy comj rich in silver.

I to

I »r < luthrie th i

Eli

rook in •

the quarts sad
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of alloys, a certain metal or alloy solidifies first and eventually

leaves behind the most fusible alloy of the series. This alloy

Dr Guthrie calls the eutectic alloy. The constituent metals in

the eutectic alloy do not occur in atomic proportions, and he

remarks that "the preconceived notion that the alloy of minimum
temperature of fusion must have its constituents in simple atomic

proportions, that it must be a chemical compound, seems to have

misled previous investigators." He admits the existence of com-

pounds, but declares that " the constitution of eutectic alloys is

not in the ratio of any simple multiple of their chemical equiva-

lents, but their composition is not on that account less fixed, nor

are their properties less definite."

The phenomenon of liquation has been long known in the case

of the copper-silver alloys, and, owing to the importance of these

alloys for coining purposes, they have received considerable

attention. D'Arcet in 1824 and Mercklein in 1834 both

pointed out that the alloys of silver and copper are not homo-

geneous; and Levol, in 1854, as the result of a very careful

investigation conducted on these alloys cast in both cubical and

spherical moulds, came to the conclusion that the only homo-

geneous alloy of the series was that containing 7T89 per cent,

of silver, which he considered to be a definite combination of the

two metals corresponding to the formula Ag
3
Cu

2 .

Fig. 20.—Cube showing liquation of Silver and Copper Alloya.

In 1875 the question was taken up by Roberts-Austen, who
repeated Levol's experiments. He drew attention to the influence
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Vertical

Plane

of the rate of cooling on liquation, and showed that in the case of

an alloy containing 925 parts of silver and 75 parts of copper

very slowly cooled in a cubical mould 45 mm. in side, the maximum

difference in composition was only 14 per thousand, hut as much

as 13 per thousand when rapidly cooled. His figures are triven

below, together with a diagram (fig. 20), showing the position in

•rresponding with the assays:

—

.a 9257
(b 925-0

c 925-0

d 925-0
0-4

/ 924 3

y 925-0

h 925-3

i 925-8

j 925-3

k 9213
I 92

m 925-3

n 924-4

o 925-0

p 921-3

q 92.".

r '.'.

;V0

a
»
-9

u 924 3

v 924-7

w 924-9

x 9219

4f

say, 924*9. Maximum difference (between the centre

and the corners) 1*40 jwr thousand.

Son ten returned to the subject, and

l > v n. . ives taken with t h

showed tlii' Lerol'l alloy was the only one which solidified at a

definite temperature.

i
• LeTOl'l alloy is tin' tr 1

1
• u tio of i

Hi lOJ has im 1 the h ,

and silver oontainil I in the extraction

old l>y the cyanide prooaaaj and his reaulti i rnnnlj

important) An Ingot of this typo w< >«. was loud

.•< bop. Another intjot weighing 4'K) oxa. and

I tino was

found, on ig the whole of ths -o contain
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gold 514*0 parts per thousand, and silver 75"8 parts per thousand,

and its value was reckoned at £1028. The value, however, as

calculated from the mean of fourteen assays on the ingot was only

£965. In the case of gold and zinc Matthey found that the gold

tends to liquate towards the centre of the mass, but only slightly.

An alloy containing 900 parts of gold and 100 of zinc in the

form of a sphere 3 in. in diameter was found to be only 1 to 2£

parts per thousand richer in the centre than at the outside.

Lead behaves in a similar manner ; but the liquation is more

marked, the centre of a sphere containing 30 per cent, of lead

being 29 parts per thousand richer than the outside. When both

lead and zinc are present the liquation is still more marked, and

in the case of an alloy containing 15 per cent, of lead and 10 per

cent, of zinc the sphere contained 657 parts per thousand at the

top, 785 in the centre, and 790 at the bottom. In connection with

these alloys it is a curious fact that if the quantity of silver present

is not less than two-thirds that of the lead and zinc together, they

show very little tendency to liquate, and an alloy containing 55

per cent, geld, 7 per cent, zinc, 18 per cent, lead, and 20 per cent,

silver, was found to be practically homogeneous.



CHAPTER Til.

METHODS OF INVESTIGATION.

experimental difficulties encountered in any attem]

inquire into the nature and constitution of metals and alloys are

by ii" means in ible, and until comparatively recently the

subject has been one for speculation and hyp r ther than

for any positive knowledge. These difficulties, however, have

been largely overcome by tho improved methods of m
research, and before dealing with tl tution of alloyi it

may be well to consider the various methods which !

employ 1 in their investigation.

These have been oonven ently classified by Robert and

Stansfield under the following beads:

—

1. The ( !hi mioal Grouping <>f the Metals in a Solid A!

2. The Separation of the Constitu nta during 8

The I these inoludes the following metho

gation :

—

a I' oific grai ity of all

t>. I

e I

i/. I eduction.

foi

g. Tl

li

I.

Tli. s- oond gi

of tl.

and in. -In. i.
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(a) Measurement of fall of temperature during solidification

by means of a pyrometer.

(b) Mechanical separation of the constituents of an alloy

by heating to definite temperatures, and draining off or

pressing out the liquid portion.

(c) Investigation of the changes in the magnetic character

of certain alloys during heating and cooling.

The first four of these methods, viz. the determination of

specific gravity, electrical resistance, diffusion and electrolytic

conduction, have already been considered under the " Properties

of Alloys," and need not be dealt with here.

Thermo-electric Power.—This property has been suggested as

a means of throwing light on the nature of alloys, but has not

been very fruitful in results, owing to the fact that a change in

thermo-electric power may be caused by an allotropic as well as

a chemical change.

The Heat of Combination of Metals to lorm Alloys.—A great

many metals evolve heat when united, such as aluminium and

copper, platinum and tin, arsenic and antimony, bismuth and

lead; while the union of others, such as lead and tin, is accom-

panied by an absorption of heat. In this case the absorption of

heat is small ; but there is an example of an alloy, first described

by Mohr, in which a very marked lowering of temperature can

be produced. This alloy is formed by taking finely divided tin,

lead, and bismuth in their equivalent proportions and rapidly

mixing them with eight equivalents of mercury. In this way

the temperature of the mixture will actually fall from +17° to

- 10° C. The determination of the heat of combination may be

made by adding one metal to another in the molten state; but

in the case of solid alloys the determination can only be arrived

at by indirect methods. One such method consists in comparing

the heats of solution of the alloy and of the separate metals in

acids ; but this method is open to objections. Lord Kelvin,

Gait, and Gladstone have made determinations of the heat of

combination ; but, so far, the results have not added much to our

knowledge of the constitution of alloys.

Baker (Phil. Trans., vol. cxcvi. p. 529) has made determinations

of the heat of combination of a large number of copper alloys.

The method adopted consists in determining the difference between
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the heats of dissolution of the alloy and an equivalent weight of

its constituents in a suitable solvent. The sol\.

were an aqueous solution of ohlorine, a mixture of ammonium and

ferrio chlorides, and a mixture of ammonium and cuprio chh iri

In the case of the copper-zinc alluys the experimentl show

that

—

1. There is an evolution of heat in the formation of all the

alloys.

2. This evolution of heat reaches a maximum in the case of

the alloy corresponding to' the formula CuZn, (i.e. 32 per cent,

of copper).

The Electromotive Force of Solution of Metals and Alloys.

—

This method has been used by Laurie,

evidence as to the i of compounds in alloys. Th<

as employed by Laurie, ,f in a galvanic

cell Bay, for example, a Daniell cell—the sine laced

by a compound plate mad.- by joining

i" and sine, the elect'
. ; this is

the case even if the zinc surface is only one thousandth

part of the copper surface. If now the zinc plate in |

Daniel] cell is I by zinc all

i. it is found that th. otive

force does not varj i ibly until an alloy oontaini

of copper is reached, when there is a Budden fall in the

electromotive force. Prom this it that in this i

there is no free zinc present; hut tl

with the copper, and forms an alloy which

the formula CuZuj In the same way with th<

a sudden c

oomp the alloj

if an alloy o mtainiog an

I
of tm i.- dil olved out until the

when no furT 1

1

, '' ,
'

,

'

t
'

D and

ooolii

Isolation of the Co;
|] Means.

It frequentl; , less
•
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this is more especially the case when compounds are present. It

is therefore possible, by using a suitable solvent, to dissolve away

the more soluble portion, and this can often be facilitated by the

employment of an electric current. The residue can then be

filtered off and analysed. Photograph 4 is an example of a

compound separated in this way.

The Microscopical Examination of Alloys.—The evidence

afforded by the microscope, in relation to the constitution of

alloys, has been of such value that it may with advantage be

considered at some length.

The systematic study of the structure of metals as revealed by

the microscope was first undertaken by Dr Sorby of Sheffield as

an introduction to the study of meteoric irons. " It was a natural

thing," he says, " that I should be led from the study of the micro-

scopical structure of rocks to that of meteorites, and in order to

explain the structure of meteoric iron I commenced the study of

artificial irons." He began this study in 1863, and in the follow-

ing year his paper On a New Method of Illustrating the Structure

of various Kinds of Steel by Nature Printing was published by the

Sheffield Literary and Philosophical Society. In 1865 his paper

On tlie Microscopical Structure of Meteorites and Meteoric Iron was

published by the Royal Society. Nothing further appears to have

been done until Prof. Martens published in 1878 the results of

his investigations, which were carried out quite independently.

The importance of the study of the microstructure of metals and

alloys was soon recognised, and the work of Dr Sorby and Prof.

Martens was taken up and extended by Wedding, Osmond,

Andrews, Behrens, Howe, Charpy, Le Chatelier, Roberts-Austen,

Stead, and many others.

In order to study the structure of a metal or alloy by means of

the microscope it is first necessary to prepare a polished surface,

and for this purpose a section of convenient size must be obtained.

In the case of comparatively soft alloys this may be effected by

sawing through the alloy with a hack saw and then filing into

shape. In the case of hard and brittle alloys a diamond cutter

may be used, but a simpler method consists in breaking the alloy

and selecting a fragment with a comparatively smooth face.

This face is then ground down on an emery wheel until flat. The

size and shape of the sample to be polished will depend upon
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circumstances. It may bo that a section of thin wire, or of

.1 small turbine blade, is to be polished; or it ma;

to examine a Breboz plate or a large casting. In the case of

small skill and ingenuity is required in the polishing,

while in the case of larger samples from which a portion has to

be cut the selection of the sample ran aade with dis-

cretion. In any case, the sulfa polished should a

much more than halt an inch across, or the labour of polishing

will be excessive.

Thin sections can be polished n lily by first en

them in a larger piece of metal of similar hardness. This can

sometimes be effect'. 1 by el ositing metal of sufficient

thickness upon them and then polishing the whole section, but

in the case of simple sections, such as thin Bheet, it is usually

simpler to make a saw cut in a piece of metal, insert the si

and then close the out by in a vice or hammering.

The two can then be tiled up

lu whatever way the sample is taken, mould be

exercised during filing to pn

finishing on the em

on emery ing finem Linarj

h papers and thi French o

and marked to OOo-' on each
|

ontinued until the

paper have entirely di i, when i sub-

stituted and the Beotion turned through an anj i that

the d l he preri In

this way . n li.n tie-

appeared. This preliminary p ilishin

which are :

final

. d polish,

will i ill with.

with ohao
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the wheel should be covered with broadcloth which is kept wet,

and well -washed rouge employed. Wet polishing may take

longer, but is far more satisfactory than dry.

Rouge suitable for polishing is prepared in the following way :

A quantity of jeweller's rouge is stirred up with a large bulk of

water (about 50 grams of rouge to a litre of water) in a large jar

or beaker, and is then allowed to stand for thirty seconds and the

liquid decanted. This is allowed to stand for some time, when

the water is poured off, and the rouge which has settled is used

for the polishing.

With some alloys it is well to avoid the presence of water, and

in these cases the rouge may be moistened with a little paraffin.

This method is very successful in the case of copper and copper

alloys.

Le Chatelier has made a number of experiments on the subject

of polishing, with a view to increasing the speed of the manipula-

tion. He points out that in the washing of powders the quantity

of carbonate of lime in the water is quite sufficient to cause the

formation of lumps, containing both coarse and fine particles,

and he recommends the following method :—The powder is first

treated with water containing one part of nitric acid in one

thousand of water, in order to dissolve any salts present. The

mixture is stirred, allowed to settle, and the clear liquid decanted.

The process of washing and decanting is now continued with dis-

tilled water until the acid is removed and the settling takes place

more slowly. The separation of the powder is then effected by

adding two cubic centimetres of ammonia to each litre of water, and

the top portion of the liquid is syphoned off at intervals of fifteen

minutes, one hour, four hours, twenty-four hours, and eight days.

After the removal of the twenty-four-hours powder the finer

particles still in suspension may be caused to settle rapidly by

adding a small quantity of acetic acid to the liquid.

The powder in the first deposit is unsuitable for polishing, and

the second and third are somewhat coarse, but the deposits

collected between the first and the eighth day constitute the true

polishing powders.

The powders so prepared are mixed while still wet with thin

shavings of very dry Castile soap, in the proportion of one part of

dry soap to ten parts of the wet powder. The mixture is melted

5
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in a wjiter bath and allowed to cool, stirring continuously, until

the mass begins to thicken ; it is then poured into tin ;

similar to those in which oil paints art- kept.

Le Chatelier baa found the following Bubstam

klumina obtained from the calcination of ammonia

alum, commercial flour emery, oxide of chromium obtained from

the calcination of ammonium bichromate, ami oxide of iron

obtahi'''l '"rum the calcination of iron oxalate. Alumina gives far

better results than the others.

These are the usual methods for obtaining a polished surface;

but when soft metals have to be dealt with, such as lea'l, it is

extn mely difficull to obtain a good polish, aud only the >lii:htest

ire must be used. To overcome this difficulty Ewing and

Etosenhain have adopted a method of obtaining a smooth surface

without haying recourse t" any mechanical polishing. This

method is especially useful in th< irk carried

out mi easily fusible metals ami alloys, ami consists in pouring

the molten metal on to a BlUOOth sin J, mica, or

polished Steel, in contact with which it i> allowed
| In

practioal work, however, it is obviously not permissible to melt

Hoy, an 1 the specimen must be polished. For this purpose

a little Globe metal polish and ohamoia leather will be found

quite as sa' sore elaborate methods.

When an alloy which is OOmpOfl 'iistit uents of liith

hardness is polished on a soft matei ther,

doth, or parchment, the hard constituents will appear in relief.

and a preliminary examination of the polished Burfat sntlj

it value m affording information as to tie rel Iness

of the constituents of an alloy, as a rule,! saary

• the polished surface to the ooi some

chemi' -al reagent in ord(

prooess is known as "etching." II.

l>ut alkalis, alkaline sulphides, and

man'. i alcoholic

t he polished specimen solution

the l il tery, while the n<

platinum foil.

In addition
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method of " heat tinting," which consists in simply heating the

specimen in air until the polished surface assumes a decided colour

due to slight oxidation, and then cooling quickly by floating on

mercury. This method has proved of the greatest value in

the hands of Mr Stead, who has shown that it is the only satis-

factory method by which carbide and phosphide of iron can be

distinguished when associated in iron. It is usually sufficient to

heat the specimen on a hot plate, but if any definite temperature

is desired a bath of molten tin or lead may be employed. Modifi-

cations of this method consist in heating the specimen in gases,

such as sulphuretted hydrogen, in order to obtain a film of sulphide

or other compound in place of the oxide.

In special cases etching may be effected by means of gases, and

the author has found this method of great value in the study of

oxides in metals. For this purpose hydrogen is used, the polished

specimen being placed in a heated combustion tube through

which pure dry hydrogen is passed. The oxides are reduced by the

hydrogen, and incidentally the crystalline structure is developed.

This, however, is simply due to the heating and not to any action

by the hydrogen, as the crystalline structure is equally well

developed by any neutral or non-oxidising gas.

The methods of etching are so numerous that it is impossible

to deal with them except in a general way, but the more im-

portant reagents may be briefly described.

For steel and iron alloys the most useful etching agent is a

5 per cent, alcoholic solution of picric acid. The specimen after

polishing is merely dipped in this solution for a few seconds and

then washed in alcohol and dried.

For bronzes, brasses, German silver, and nearly all copper

alloys a 10 per cent, aqueous solution of ammonium persulphate

will be found the most satisfactory. This reauent was suggested

by the author many years ago on account of two useful properties

which it possesses. Firstly, the etching is effected by simple

immersion of the specimen, no rubbing bein<: required as in the

case of some other etching agents. This is an important con-

sideration with soft alloys which are very easily scratched by

rubbing. Secondly, the action takes place without the formation

of gas bubbles, which are always liable to adhere to the polished

surface and cause uneven etching. One precaution, however, must
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be observed in the use of ammonium persulphate—the pel

surface must be absolutely free from oil or grease. To ensure fchii

it is advisable to give the sample a preliminary treatment with

soda or potash, followed by washing in water before immersion in

the persulphate.

For antifriction and other white metal alloys a perfect etching

agent remains to bo discovered, but strong hydrochloric acid will

be found as useful as any.

Aluminium alloys may be etched either with dilute aoid,

preferably hydrochloric, or with caustic soda or pot

Silver alloys may be etched with nitric acid or ammonium
persulphate as in the case of copper alloys ; and gold alloy- require

the- use of aqua regia.

The complete microscopical examination of a metal or alloy

should be carried out in three stages. First, the B] iiould

be simply polished and examined under both low and high powers.

This will afford information as to the relative hardness of the

constituents, and will also reveal the pi I blowholi

and included foreign matter, such as slag, cinder, or unaU

metal. The leoond examination should

etching the polish- 1 Burfaoe in order to d: con

stituents. This is the most difficult part of the whole process,

and great oare should be takon not to overdo the etching. The

safest method is to etch very lightly and examine; then etch

a little further and again examine, and oontinue the etching

until the separate oonstituenta arc olearly shown. For the third

examination the Speoimen should !.
|

;;_> etched with

reagent in order to show up the oryst dline structure of the i

The first and third examinations with

oomparatiTely low • the se< puree

.tions of a thousand diameters or
i si an

alloy into its component*.

If it is : the for fut

oiled or tie' polisl I ith a

solution of paratfin wax in 1' D Tins leave- thm

iilm of paraffin which can easily be remoi the sp«

pdred for re-examination, by wi|

with b^ntol. La < t *

of gunootton in unyl »
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parent varnish. This film does not interfere in the least with the

examination of the specimen even under the highest powers.

When the specimen has been prepared it requires to be

mounted in order to place it on the stage of the microscope, and

this mounting requires a little care in order that the surface may

be at right angles to the optical axis of the microscope. With

a little practice this difficulty can be readily overcome ; but one

or two mechanical devices for ensuring a perfectly level surface

may be briefly described. The simplest of these merely consists

of a number of short lengths of brass tube of different diameters

which have been carefully cut so that their ends are perfectly

true. The specimen to be examined is placed on a glass slip,

with the polished surface downwards, and a brass tube is selected

Fig. "21. — Lev-riling Device for Micro-Sections.

which will just pass over the specimen. A quantity of clay or

soft wax is then pressed into the tube containing the specimen

until it more than fills the tube, and then a glass slip is placed

on the top and pressed into contact with the brass ring. Another

device has been placed upon the market, and is shown in fig. 21.

This consists of two horizontal plates, the upper one being capable

of vertical movement, but always remaining parallel to the

lower one. The specimen is placed with its polished surface on

the lower plate, and the upper plate, carrying a glass slip to

which some suitable clay or wax is attached, is lowered into con-

tact. If necessary it can be clamped in position until the

mounting medium has set.

To obviate the necessity for mounting the specimen several

convenient metal-holders have been devised. Fig 22 is a simple

form of metal-holder, consisting of a metal strip with a raised

centre in which there is an aperture. The specimen is held with
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the polished surface against the under side of the aperture by

means of elastic bands.

Pig. 23 shows a combined metal -holder and levelling

ment The specimen is held by two rotating jaws, and can be

levelled by means of the i, B, and HI.

r^rir^
Fig 22.—Simple Metal holder Via. 28. -Combined Ifetal-holdet

for Specimena

It is obvious that the examination of im-tals must be

dueted by reflected light, and the illumination may be either

oblique or vertical. Oblique illumination is only possible with

low ad for this purpose natural illumination -

times sufficient In md however, a parabolic reflect

desirable, if not necessary, a convenient form of reflect

that known as the Sorby Beok refleotor, and shown in fig. 24. It

rbj Bael fllum

; kd« to tit on to the objective, and nth i

Miiuill vertical refleotor which ition

or dispensed with by t am
Pot high-power work the illuminator must 1k» : bind

• be refleotor in this oan

rj thin glass disc

These £wo forms of illurainal two in I B6, and 27

1 1 i- obvious that In th<
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of the light is utilised, whereas with the prism the whole of the

light is reflected. This may be a distinct advantage when a

powerful source of light is not available. It must be noted,

however, that for use with a prism illuminator the objectives

must be specially constructed with short mounts so that the

glasses may be as close to the prism as possible. Both illumina-

tors may be fitted with stops or diaphragms, so that the amount

of light admitted may be varied as desired. These will be found

useful when the section under examination has a brilliantly re-

Fig. 26.—Minor. Fig 27.—Prism Illuminator.

fleeting surface, and also when high-power oil-immersion objectives

are bein^r used.

As regards the optical equipment of the microscope, three or

four objectives and two eyepieces are all that are required for

ordinary work. Two projection eyepieces, described by the makers

as No. 2 and No. 4, should be chosen, as they are specially

adapted for photographic work, and in conjunction with objectives

of 16 mm., 8 mm., and 2 mm. focus will give any degree of

magnification from about 50 to 2000 diameters. For very low

magnification a projection lens of 35 mm. focus, and used without

an eyepiece, will be found useful.

The following table gives the magnifications obtained with

these objectives calculated for a tube length of 160 mm. and a

distance from the eyepiece to the focussing screen of 1 metre :

—
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Focus in mm. No. 2 Eyepiece.

16

8

2

85

250
1000

250
500

2000
2 -

'
' '

.

Any form of microscope may be used if it is only desired to

examine specimens ; but if photographic records are to be obtained

it is advisable to employ one of the Bpeoia] microscopes which

have been designed for the purpose. These are fitted with

exceptionally wide body tubes in order to minimise the reflections

from the inside of the tube.

The microscope and camera may be used either in a vertical or

horizontal position when moderate magnifications are required,

but when high-power objectives and a long camera extension

are employed the horizontal position becomes a n

apparatus, therefore, which is intended forany di rnifioa-

tion should be placed in this position.

As regards the illumination, an electric arc lamp with autofl

feed is perhaps the most satisfactory ;
but any brilliant light, such

as an inoai lamp, an oxyhydrogen light, acetyl

Kernel lamp, will give good results. In any case a condenser

should bo placed between the light and the refleotor to concen

trato the rays as much as possible.

For photographio work Le Ohatelier recommends a Bono
chromatic light on account of the chromatic aberration of the

objectives, which are never completely free from tfl

tains a suitable light bj passing th :u a DMI

an- lump in vacuo through B solution of sulphate of .piininc,

which only allows the Indigo, green, and
j

as the green and yellow rayi hive litth <>r tio ,'iction upon nil

ordinary plab the li^'lit may he i monoohl

all ordii are oa

ht and colo a

i Small and

lamp bj

n hori D and 1 1 1
-

e Without 111' |'||,.
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lamp takes only 5 amperes, so that it can be used on the ordinary

lighting circuit, and, in conjunction with the aplanatic condenser

supplied by the makers, gives a light equal to an ordinary

20-ampere lamp.

Fig. 29 shows a form of microscope specially made for photo-

graphic work, by Zeiss of Jena. It is used in conjunction with a

camera in a horizontal position, and focussing is effected by a rod

(St) connected by a universal joint (Tr) with a small milled head

which, in its turn, engages the large milled head M.

The photographs illustrating this book were taken with a

microscope of this form which the author has had in constant use

FlG. 2S.—Small Zeiss Arc Limp fo; Photomicrography.

and with perfect satisfaction for the last nine years. Fig. 30

illustrates a similar form of microscope intended for use with a

simple form of camera in a vertical position.

A complete photomicrographic outfit capable of meeting all

requirements is made by Zeiss and shown in fig 31. In this

instrument the camera and optical parts are arranged on separate

tables so that the vibration caused by pulling out the shutter of

the dark slide is not communicated to the microscope. The

optical outfit consists of the small arc lamp already described,

and an optical bench carrying the condensing lens system and

any absorption cells or light filters which may be required.

The microscope stands on a sole plate provided with levelling

screws, and can be used either in the horizontal or vertical

position. The camera, which is made in two sections, is mounted
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on three Bteel bars ^li'ling on rollers, bo that it ran lie readily

moved from the microscope to allow of visual observation. Bach

in o! thi to slide '>n the

imped in In tli t»

ion can !" used from
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effected on the screen by means of a rod and Hook's key

arrangement.

Fig. 32 illustrates a form of microscope by Reichert in which

the stage is placed in a horizontal position so that mounting of

Fig. 30.—Vertical Microscope and Camera.

the sample under observation is unnecessary. Two tubes are

provided, one for observation and another at right angles for

photography. The optical arrangements are shown in fig. 33.

A beam of light from any suitable source is reflected from the

prism Pj through the objective on to the specimen and back
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through the prism P
2

. After focussing, the prism P
2

is rotated

through an angle of 90° about an axis at right angles to the plane

i-ysyssisSsP* ^//////A

Fig. 32.—Reichert Metallographic Microscope.

of the stage, which throws the beam of light through the second

tube to which the camera is attached. Fig. 34 shows the complete

outfit for photomicrography.

Success in photographic

manipulation can only be ac-

quired by practice and experi-

ence, but a few hints may be

useful to those who are be-

ginning the study of alloys

by means of the microscope.

In the first place, the use of

a light filter placed between

the source of light and the

microscope will give better re-

sults, and if the source of light is an arc lamp, a piece of green

glass of the kind commonly known as " signal " green will be

found perfectly satisfactory. Any well-known brand of photo-

Fig. i>3.—Optical arrangement of

Reichert Microscope.
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graphic plates may be used, the spee I of the i

depending to a great extent on the source of illumination. If

a weak light is being used, then rapid plates may be used to

shorten exposures ; hut if an arc light is employed, the plates

described by the makers as "Ordinary" will probably he the

most useful. Au exposure of approximately 5 seconds is the

most convenient; if longer there is risk of movement, and if

shorter than 3 Beconds it is difficult to time them accurately

without a shutter, and the use of a shutter involves serious risk

of vibration unless very carefully arranged.

Flu. 84. I

letimes recommended as possessing finer

grain than rapid plates There was Bome reason for tins in the

early days of the photographic dry plate, but the grain ol

-i modem plate, even when using the bigl •' the

miorosco] \ commoner misl

quently found In text • that si

are preferabli i I bi
j fault

which evei oner io photography h this

temptation to produce n

majority of published photomioTographi tin same

under the nueroHcope,

and ar.' usually oonfim . slag

inclusions. Whu n they oooui in it | the

result

In order t" obtain tl
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employed, as halation, or reflection from the back of the plate,

is a common source of trouble in photomicrographic work.

When photographs are taken it is important that standard

magnifications should be adopted. The great value of photo-

micrographs as a record lies in the readiness with which they

can be compared, and this is rendered extremely difficult if all

degrees of magnification are used. It was pointed out in the

Fie. 35.—Stereoscopic Microscope.

preface to the first edition of this book that experience had shown

that magnifications of 100 and 1000 diameters fulfilled all that

was necessary in the great majority of cases, and these standards

have been adopted by a large number of metallographists.

Before leaving the subject of microscopes, two instruments

may be briefly described which have proved of service in the

study of metals and alloys.

Fig. 35 is a stereoscopic microscope which has proved useful

in the examination of uneven surfaces such as fractures.

Fig. 36 is a micrometer microscope of recent introduction
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which is likely to prove of great service to the metallurgist. It

is capable of measuring distances up to 20 mm. with an accuracy

of 0*01 mm., and a useful feature of the instrument is that bj

loosening the screw K the stem of the microscope can be slipped

out of tho split sleeve II. bhuf separating the stand from the

upper body, which can then be secured by its stem to any

laboratory stand ami used in any position desired, sua

model of this microscope is de-

signed for the measurement of

two distances at right angles to

each other.

Measurement of Fall of T< in

perature during Solidification

—In 1884 Dr Guthrie published

the results of an investigation

dealing with changes e. hioh

place' during the solids

ind he oi tie'

conclusion tint there is a •

analogy between the solid

tion of molten od a fluid

Jusl 18, in the OBI

i mass of molten granite, the

I felspar

leaving the mica still tin-. :.

ii th 4 an Jill-'.

solidify until " tin

alloy of tninimutn tc:

of fusion " is left behind. This
Km. .

: lug Mioi

ble alloy ot" tl,.

he point- "ii! !h it the constituents of this alloy ;iro not

atomic proportion constitution of eutectic al

•ays, "is ic>t in tic simple multiple of their ol

lenta, but their ooi is not on that account less

fixed, nor are their pi

Quthrie wti onlj leal with

sad, owing to ths i tperimenl J lifl dties inTolved In tin

iremenl of high temp Iuh moth

was praotioall] I until th
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pyrometer. The study of pyrometry belongs rather to the domain

of physics than metallurgy ; but the use of pyrometers in the

study of alloys has become so important that a brief description

of the more useful types may not be out of place.

Pyrometers suitable for the study of alloys, where the tempera-

tures of small masses of metal have to be accurately determined,

may be divided into two classes : 1, resistance pyrometers ; and

2, thermo-electric pyrometers.

The measurement of temperature by means of the resistance

pyrometer depends upon the increase in resistance of a platinum

wire when heated. In the Callendar <fe Griffith's resistance

pyrometer a fine platinum wire is wound on a mica frame, which

is enclosed in an outer protecting case. The ends of the platinum

wire are connected by copper leads either to a direct reading instru-

ment or to a clockwork recorder. In order to avoid the intro-

duction of any error due to the variation of the temperature of

the wires connecting the thermometer with the recorder, two

similar leads, not connected with the coil, are passed down the

whole length of the thermometer. This thermometer may either

be connected with a direct reading indicator or an automatic

recorder.

The measurement of high temperatures by means of a thermo-

electric couple was suggested by Becquerel in 1826; but a

satisfactory couple was not obtained until 1887, when Le Chatelier

published his researches on the platinum— platinum-rhodium

couple. In this apparatus the couple is formed by joining or fusing

together the ends of two wires, one of absolutely pure platinum

and the other of pure platinum alloyed with 10 per cent, of

rhodium. When one junction of these wires is heated an electric

current is generated, and this current has been proved, by com-

parison with the air thermometer of the Royal Physical Institute,

to be proportionate to the heat applied. The wires are 06

millimetres in diameter, and the current generated is approximately

'001 volt for every hundred degrees Centigrade.

In order to protect the wires from injury they are enclosed in

porcelain or fireclay tubes. The Royal Porcelain Factory in

Berlin manufacture tubes which will resist a temperature of

1600° C, but a simple fireclay tube is often quite satisfactory.

The couple is inserted in the tube with a thin strip of mica between

6
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Kaj of
'

j&s

Second* posnLtupv

of Galvanometer

Sectioned, Plans. %

the wires in order to prevent a

short circuit. The other end of

the wires forming the couple

should be maintained at a con-

stant temperature, if accurate

measurements are to be taken

;

and to ensure this they are en-

closed in glass tubes, which are

immersed in ice or else in water

whose temperature is accurately

known. The thermo-couple
measures the difference in tem-

perature between the heated

junction andthe "cold junction."

The copper leads are connected

with a galvanometer of the

dArsonval type, which may be

arranged for direct readings or

used in conjunction with an

automatic recorder. In the auto-

matic recorder devised by Sir

William C. Roberts-Austen a

mirror galvanometer is used

and a beam of light is reflected

from the mirror on to a narrow

horizontal slit, behind which a

photographic plate is caused to

move vertically either by clock-

work or by means of a water

float. The arrangement of the

apparatus will be readily under-

stood by reference to fig. 37,

which represents the pyrometer

used with such admirable results

by Roberts-Austen at the Royal

Mint.

The camera is about five feet

in length and is supplied with

three doors, so that the galvano-

Fio. 38. —Sectional Plan of Roberts-

Austen's Autographic Recording
Pyrometer.
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meter is accessible for any necessary adjustments. Connect

the camera by a flexible leather bellows is the apparatus which

contains the moving photographic plate. F is the galvanometer,

which can be placed in one of two positions, according to the

range of temperature to be observed. Inside the camera and

immediately in front of the photographic plate is the focussing

tube T, containing a lens L which receives the light from the

mirror H and throws it on to the galvanometer mirror. Any
deflection of the galvanometer mirror causes the spot of light to

I'm M.— in "f Pyrometer.

travel along the slit, and thus traces out a curve on the u

photogra] I

k

< m it is evident that if the rat' -taut

the curve would -implo resultant of tl

at right ingles, and would th< l a straight line. But

the rati >> oooling always becoo the body becom< i

colder, sod tin- aotual curve given by a oooling mass is a so

butts of the form shown in the 1<> «& in

If, now, thi th •

•
:

• r

.ilhiwcd to cool i. urve la obtained.
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temperature falls steadily until the metal begins to solidify,

but at this point the temperature remains constant, owing to

the latent heat of fusion of the metal, until the whole of the

mass is solid. After this "arrest" in the cooling the tempera

ture falls again in the usual way. The resulting curve, then,

is similar to those shown in fig. 39 (which represents the

cooling curves of the metals tin, lead, aluminium, silver, and

copper, together with two straight lines representing the boiling-

points of water and sulphur respectively), and this is a typical

cooling curve of a pure metal. There are two possible modifica-

tions, however, in the case of pure metals which should be

noticed. The first of these is observed when the metal is

cooled slowly without being disturbed. Under these con-

ditions the temperature sometimes falls two or three degrees

below the true freezing-point of the metal before solidification

begins. The freezing of the mass is then accompanied by a

sudden rise in temperature to the true freezing-point of the

metal. This phenomenon is known as surfusion, and it will be

remembered that it also occurs in the freezing of water and other

liquids. An example of surfusion is seen in the cooling curve of

tin in fig. 39.

The second modification of the typical cooling curve is not

frequently met with, but occurs when a molecular rearrangement

takes place in the metal at some temperature below its freezing-

point. In other words, the metal at a certain temperature passes

from one allotropic modification to another. A molecular change

such as this occurs in the case of iron, and is accompanied by an

evolution of heat, which is shown in the cooling curve. A further

indication of molecular change is shown by the fact that the iron

becomes magnetic below this temperature, while before it was non-

magnetic. Similar results are obtained in the case of nickel.

The magnetic properties of the iron and nickel alloys will be dealt

with later.

A number of melting-points of metals have been accurately

determined by means of the air thermometer, and these, together

with other well-known temperatures, are employed in the calibra-

tion of pyrometers. The most useful temperatures for calibration

purposes are the following :

—
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Boiling-point of water . . . 1
(| 0°

Melting-point of tin ....
Melting-point of lead . .

326"

Boiling-point of sulphur . .
44*'

Melting-point of aluminium . .
657°

Melting-point of silver . . .
961"

Melting-point of copper . .
1084°

It is absolutely necessary that pure metala be used, and in the

case of the boiling-points of water and sulphur the thermo-couple

must be placed in the vapour of the boiling liquid and not in the

liquid itself. Fig. 39 shows an actual calibration of a Rot

Austen recording pyrometer. In the first place a "datum " line

is taken by letting the photographic plate run while the gal-.

meter is at rest with no current passing. The plate is than run

a second time with the thermo-couple immersed in melted tin

contained in a small crucible, and so OH, all the curves I

taken on one plate. The distances bet ween the datum line and

the various points are then measured 00 the plate, and, if a curve

is plotted on square. 1 paper with tb( W abscissa

temperatures as ordinates, an approximately straight line is

obtained from which any other measurement of temperatun

be easily read off

It is advisable that a fresh calibration be made from tin

time to ensure that both galvanometer and tli

proper working order.

[n oases where oonsiderabli of temperatun to be

measured, B pyrometer, such as that just d so to the

objection that the large angular defleotion of the gall

i is Liablt res and thus introduce

1. Ol riats this diffioultj the current from the

thermo junction is not allowed to pi-s directly through the

bul is opposed by ird
« 'lark

ceil, which can (>- regulated ntio

introduced in tho circuit, in this way only i portion of

the therm rani passes through the
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electrical balancing of the current carried out during the opera-

tion. In this case the galvanometer is not enclosed in a camera,

but the room in which the operation is carried out is somewhat

darkened, so that the spot of light can be seen travelling along

the horizontal slit without fear of fogging the photographic

plate.

Sir William C. Roberts-Austen, in his classical researches at

the Royal Mint, employed a water clock consisting of a float

carrying a photographic plate which moved upwards between

guides. The whole was enclosed in a case provided with a

horizontal slit, through which the ray of light from the galvano-

meter mirror might pass. In this apparatus Roberts- Austen

introduced a further improvement, by means of which very small

> Pt.

For ordi/uzry

Cooling Curves

iVl07oIr. <-

» » Pt ,

:-,;-- :-.;. , ,-/
""•" .'>'• .'V.'.j

ZJpt+10 iA'Lu -Af

Sensitive
Galvanometer

for differential.

Curves

<? Vacuous J'orcelairh Tube

* Pt

Fig. 40. —Apparatus for Differential Curves.

variations in the temperature of a cooling body could be detected

and measured. This method, which has proved to be of the

utmost service in metallurgical research, is known as the

" differential " method, and the arrangement of the apparatus is

shown in the diagram fig. 40.

B is the mass of metal under examination, and A
1
the thermo-

couple connected in the ordinary way with the galvanometer G
1

At A, however, a second thermo-junction is formed which is

surrounded by a mass of platinum, C, and connected with a second

galvanometer, G
2 , as shown in the diagram. In this way the first

galvanometer measures the actual temperatures, whereas the

second only receives such current as may result from the opposing

couples A and A
T
—that is to say, it measures the difference in

temperature between the masses of metal C and B.
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By using three thermo-couples instead of two the connections

can be simplified, as Bhown in rig. 41 (see p. 180 of Roberts-

Austen's Introduction), and this is the arrangement generally

adopted in taking differentia] curves.

If it is desired to make the irregularities of an ordinary cooling

curve appear very pronounced, the curve may be plotted by the

inverse rate met hod as first employed by Osmond in 1886. In

this method the intervals of time taken by the sample to cool

Fiu. 41.

A. Electric Pnrnare.
B. Stoel uii'lrr examination.

' or Platinum.
D. Thormo-counl.- .'

.ire.

' 'nnetloni.

r i

••tor fur

II 11 I

through equal docromonts of temperature are noted and plotted

in terms of the temperature.

For works poxpoaefl in in v other forma of pyrometor are largely

employed, such m optical pyroi

instruments an- fully deeoribed in the / to th*

Study of Metallurgy in this -
I it is therefore unnecessary

. more t i.
I them h-

I
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Guthrie described the method and gave some results which he

had obtained in the case of alloys with low melting-points. Very

little appears to have been done since, but within recent years

Roberts-Austen made use of the method in his investigations on

the properties of the brasses. The alloy is placed in a steel

cylinder provided with two loose plungers, upon which a pressure

of about half a ton per square inch is maintained by means of

a hydraulic press. The cylinder is gradually heated and the

temperature determined by means of a thermo-couple inserted in

a small hole drilled in the cylinder. As the temperature rises,

a portion of the alloy liquefies and is squeezed out between the

plungers; by analysing the extruded portion and noting the

temperature at which it became liquid, a very clear idea may be

gained of the order in which the constituents of the alloy have

solidified and of their approximate compositions.

Change in the Magnetic Character of Alloys during Heating

and Cooling.—This method of research is limited to a few alloys,

but has been of great service in the case of steels and iron alloys.

Iron, nickel, and cobalt are the only metals which possess the

property of magnetism at the ordinary temperature, and it is well

known that these metals, when heated, lose their magnetism at

certain definite temperatures. On cooling they again become

magnetic, but usually at a temperature Bomewhat below that at

which they ceased to be magnetic ; owing to a resistance to

change in the metal, to which the name hysteresis has been given.

The temperatures at which these metals lose and regain their

magnetism are known as the points of transformation, and it is

generally supposed that the loss of magnetism is due to an

allotropic change in the metal. It is of considerable interest,

therefore, to determine the magnetic properties of the alloys of

these metals and the influence of other metals on the points of

transformation. Some metals raise the point of magnetic trans-

formation ; others lower it. Nickel, for example, although itself

magnetic, lowers the point of transformation of iron ; and an alloy

containing 25 per cent, of nickel requires to be cooled to - 50"

in order to attain its maximum degree of magnetism.

The magnetic properties of the iron alloys have been studied by

Le Chatelier, Osmond, and Mme. Curie, whose original papers

should be consulted for further details.
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Until recently manganese has been regarded as a non-magnetic

metal, but it would seem that it is capable of assuming a

magnetic condition when alloyed with other metals. Attention

was first called to the fact by Hogg at the meeting of the British

Association at Edinburgh in 1892, and his observations bare

since been confirmed by Heusler and others. The principal

magnetic alloys of manganese are those with aluminium, antimony,

tin, bismuth, arsenic, and boron.



CHAPTER IV.

THE CONSTITUTION OF ALLOYS.

The nature and constitution of metals and alloys naturally

attracted the attention of the early metallurgists, and Roberts-

Austen has pointed out that Achard, Musschenbroek, and

Reaumur were all engaged in the study of alloys in the eighteenth

century, but it would appear that Boyle was the first to suggest

the line of thought which has led to our present views of the

constitution of metals and alloys. Discussing the states of matter,

he says: "Even such as are solid may respectively have their little

atmospheres" ; and he adds :
" For no man, I think, has yet tried

whether glass, and even gold, may not in length of time lose

their weight."

Boyle was therefore clearly of the opinion that the solid state

of matter was not far removed from, and was in fact usually

accompanied by, the liquid or gaseous states, and two hundred

years later his belief was proved to be correct by the experiments

of Merget and Demarcay.

In 1860 the same suggestion is made by Matthiessen, who, after

describing his experiments on the electrical conductivity of alloys,

says: "The question now arises, What are alloys'? Are they

chemical combinations, or a solution of one metal in another, or

mechanical mixtures? And to what is the rapid decrement in

the conducting power in many cases due 1 To the first of these

questions," he adds, " I think we may answer that most alloys are

merely a solution of one metal in the other ; that only in a few

cases may we assume chemical combinations." Three years later

Graham declared his belief that the solid, liquid, and gaseous

states probably always co-exist in every solid substance, and he

91
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says :
" Liquefaction or solidification may not, therefore, involve the

suppression of either the atomic or tho molecular movement, but

only the restriction of its range." In 1 8 G he justified this belief

by proving that gases were capable of penetrating solid metals. In

1882 Spring produced alloys by compression of the constituent

metals, and four years later he declares that " we are led to think

that between two molecules of two solid bodies there is a perpetual

to-and-fro motion of the atoms." *' If," he says, " the two

molecules are of the same kind, chemical equilibrium will not be

disturbed but if they are different this movement will be revealed

by the formation of new substances."

From this time the researches on alloys become more numerous

and the development of ideas proceeds more rapidly. In 1889

Heycock and Neville demonstrated the important fact that Raoult's

law of the depression of the freezing-point of solvents is in many

cases applicable to metals. Roberts-Austen, continuing Graham's

work on diffusion, published in 1896 his classical researches on

the diffusion of metals, followed by another paper, in which he

showed that diffusion took place between metals in the solid

state in the same way as in the liquid state, though more slowly

Poor years later he was able to prove that gold was capable of

diffusing into lead at the ordinary temperature of the atmosphere.

From the foregoing brief historical sketch of the researches into

tho constitution of alloys it will bo seen that the trend of modern

researoh has been to prove that the solid state of matter is

closely related to tho liquid and gaseous states, and that metals

are subject to the same laws which govern tho behaviour of liquids

and gases. Moreover, just as in the oaae of i Ixxliea we

recognise the existence of , compounds, and

so in the case of metall wo have pure metals, oomponnda, and

solutions, mid it is important to know how these possible con-

stituent- tn tv occur in an alloy.

The methods employed in the h tion of the constitution

of alloys have Bin n I it only remaini to

consider the r> all • tained DJ
'•>

t use an . :is to

be drawn from them, 1' his already 1 n menti I the
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the conclusions which may be drawn with the confirmatory

evidence of the microscope.

If a temperature record, or a " cooling curve,''' is taken of a pure

metal cooling from a temperature just below its melting-point, the

curve obtained is a smooth one without any sign of irregularities,

but if a similar curve is taken of the same metal cooling from a

temperature above its melting-point the result is a curve similar

to those shown in fig. 39. At first the cooling proceeds normally

and a smooth curve is produced, but as soon as the freezing-point

of the metal is reached and it begins to solidify, the temperature

remains constant and is represented by a straight line until the

latent heat of fusion is given out, when the cooling again continues

and the remainder of the curve is normal as before. There is

only one irregularity in the curve, and the metal freezes or

solidifies as a whole at one definite temperature. 1 In some cases,

if the metal is very pure and the cooling takes place slowly and

without disturbance, the temperature may descend below the

true freezing-point of the metal without solidification taking

place. When solidification does occur the temperature rises

suddenly to the true freezing-point and remains there until

solidification is complete. This super-cooling or surfusion of the

metal causes a slight depression in the curve at the beginning

of the straight line representing the freezing-point, and is shown

in the cooling curve of tin in fig. 39.

A simple curve with only one horizontal break, showing that

the metal has solidified as a whole at a definite temperature, is

characteristic of pure metals, pure eutectics, and homogeneous

solid solutions. Chemical analysis accompanied by a microscopical

examination will at once indicate which of the three is under

consideration.

A word of explanation is, perhaps, necessary as to the meaning

of the expression solid solution, as it is frequently applied

incorrectly. Consider, first, the case of a liquid solution and

the characteristics which define a solution. When a solid

substance is dissolved in a liquid the particles of the solid are

so intimately mixed with the liquid that they cannot be seen,

even with the aid of the microscope, and the solution is clear. If

any particles are visible they are capable of being separated by
1 In this case we assume that no allotropic change takes place. See p. 85.
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mechanical means, such as filtration, and they are not in solution.

The characteristics ol a solution, then, are that the partiolei of

the dissolved Bubstance canuot be ind cannot be

by mechanical means. Now the same definition plied

to solid bodies. In a mas-, of gold, for example, containing silver,

the silver cannot be detected under the highest powera of the

microscope, nor is it capable of being separated by mechanical

menus. The alloy solidifies and crystallises as though it were

a pure metal, and the mixture of the two metals is so intimate

that there is a strong analogy between it and a liquid solution

Van't Hot!' therefore described such a mixture as a Bolid solution,

and the expression is now in general use.

Solid solutions, however, may not always be honv

they may vary in concentration. Thus copper containing a

small quantity of tin (not exceeding S per cent. ) docs not sep

into two constituents ; but it does not solidify at one temperature.

As the mass cools down, almost pure copper separates out at tir-t,

so that, as solidification proceeds, the portion remaining liquid

becomes more concentrated in tin. The only indication of t lii^ is

found on etching a polished surface, when the unequal action

of the etching agent shows itself in shaded bands as seen in

photographs 9 and 10.

nfost D more or lea soluble in one another, but the

degrees of solubility are y<y variable \ the stru

of metals and solid solutions, it may be remarked that they do

cot crysl illise like ordinary liquid solutions, but mora oJoaeiy

ilutions. Well defined or idioniorphic crystals

are seldom found, while orystallitea or the inoipient for:

re predominant On annealing, however, I dlitio

itruoture is replaced by a well-defined crystalline structure.

Photograph! 27 and 81 . and

I
." t of tin' oryat dline st i ucl in

be noted in the crystalline structure is that rolling or hammering

produces abundant twinning of the i arhile In unu

sump!' of tn Innin j lts not

The thii iling curve « ith i thai
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three kinds: (1) It may show a single break at a temperature

below that of the pure metal, showing that the alloy is a solid

solution or a pure eutectic. (2) It may show two breaks, both

lower than that of the pure metal, showing that the alloy contains

two constituents melting at different temperatures. In most

cases, one of the constituents will be found to be a eutectic

;

but they may both be solid solutions or one of them may be a

compound. (3) If the curve shows two breaks, one higher than

the melting-point of the pure metal, it may be taken for granted

that this break is due to the solidification of a definite compound.

The types of curves will be more fully dealt with later, but in

the meantime we must define the expressions eutectic and

compound, and consider their microscopical appearance.

The term " eutectic " was first used by Guthrie to indicate the

mixture or alloy possessing the lowest freezing-point of a series.

This freezing-point is always below that of the mean of the metals

of which it is composed. The eutectic structure is composed of

the different constituents in juxtaposition, but the structure is

always very small and requires a high magnification for its

resolution. The constituents of a eutectic may occur in curved

plates or laminse, or in globules, and either or both may be

simple metals, solid solutions, or compounds. Types of eutectic

structures are shown in photographs 6, 7, 8, and 18. They are

very characteristic, and cannot easily be mistaken.

The term compound or metallic compound is applied to those

constituents of certain alloys which resemble chemical compounds

in their properties. The formation of these compounds is

accompanied by an evolution of heat, and they are almost

invariably hard and brittle, with melting-points higher than the

mean of their constituents. The metals of which they are com-

posed combine, as nearly as can be judged, in atomic proportions

;

but their composition cannot easily be determined, as they are

occasionally soluble in, or themselves dissolve, the metals of

which they are composed. They can usually be separated from

an alloy by dissolving away the surrounding metal, either with or

without the aid of an electric current, but it is impossible to say

whether the compound thus separated is pure or not. Metallic

compounds can usually be detected under the microscope unles?

they happen to be soluble in one of the other constituents, as is
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sometimes, but not frequently, the case. Occasionally they crys-

tallise out in well-formed crystals exhibiting angles and faces,

but more often they simply occur as crystallites. However, the

grouping of the crystallites often throws some light on the crystal

form. Photograph 2, for example, indicates a very definite

arrangement of crystallites, and the compound shown in photo-

graph 4, which has been separated from the alloy by solution,

shows a well-formed angle at the extremity of one of the arms.

Photograph 5 shows a well-formed crystal of the same compound

occurring in the alloy. This is an exceptionally inter.

case, as it is not usual to find two metals forming such well-defined

compounds. Compounds of metals with the non-metals, however,

such as phosphorus, form very well-defined compounds.

Having now considered the possible constituents in an alloy

and the types of cooling curve which they produce, the next

step is to follow the complete series of alloys formed between

any two metals. In order to do this a largo number of cooling

curves must be taken of alloys varying in composition and their

structure examined nuoroeoopioally. The freesing-pointa or

breaks in the curves are next plotted in the form of a new curve

with compositions and temperatures as co-ordinates, so that the

freezing-point of any alloy can be -seen at a glance. This curve

has been described by Qautier, and is now generally known as

the "complete freezing-point curve" for that series of alloys.

Le Chatelier has •

I binary alloys having normal c :

of fusibility under three heads:

—

1. Curves consisting of two branohet starting from the malting'

points of the pure metall and meeting at I tiding to

the eutectic alloy. A curve of this description

the tw.> matall aro not isomorphons and do not form definite

compounds.

The alloyi of lead ami tin, lead and antii I tin and

baunut I . i this group,

2. <

'

. two starting '

melting points of ti. and a third having a maximum

point due to t >n of a definite ohemi mod, and

crossine the other two in two poii

I'liH of this group aro found in the all<

antimony and n tin.
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3. A single curve uniting the melting-points of the two pure

metals. This is a case of pure iso-

morphism, which is comparatively

rare amongst metals. It is, how-

ever, shown in the case of the gold-

silver alloys.

The microscopical examination of

typical cases of these three curves

will illustrate their meaning. As

an example of the first curve we

will take the alloys of lead and

antimony. The freezing-point curve

of this series shows a minimum at

a point corresponding to 13 per

cent, of antimony. If the alloys

containing less than 13 per cent, of

antimony are examined under the

microscope they are found to consist

of soft fern-leaf-shaped dendrites of

lead suiTounded by the eutectic of

lead and antimony, the amount of

the eutectic increasing as the per-

centage of antimony increases until

the alloy containing 13 per cent, of

antimony is reached, when the whole

mass is composed of the eutectic.

When more than 13 per cent, of

antimony is present hard crystals

of antimony make their appearance

in the eutectic, and these increase

as the percentage of antimony in-

creases. Owing to the superior

hardness of the antimony crystals

they are easily visible by simply

polishing and without any etching.

The second type of curve is

well represented by the alloys of

copper and antimony. In this series there are two eutectics

corresponding to the alloys containing 25 and 71 per cent, of

Fig. 42.—Three Curves repre-

senting the Constitution of

Binary Alloys.
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copper, while between these two points tin.- curve rises to a

maximum corresponding to GO per cent, of copper. Tin- is the

composition of the definite compound SbCu
2

. Starting with pure

antimony, and adding copper in increasing quantities from to 25

per cent., a microscopical examination will reveal crystals of

antimony surrounded by a eutectic, the crystals decreasing and

the eutectic increasing in quantity until 25 per cent, of copper is

leached, when the whole alloy is made up of the eutectic. When
more than 25 per cent, of copper is added a new constituent

makes its appearance in the form of crystallites haying a distinct

violet colour. These crystallites increase in quantity until the

alloy containing 60 per cent, of copper is reached, whicli consist*

entirely of the violet alloy. Between GO and 70 per cent

alloys are found to consist of violet grains surrounded by a

work of eutectic, and when 70 per cent, is panood dendrites of

copper are Been surrounded by the- second eutectic.

It will lie Been that the alloys which fall under thi

group in Le Chatelier's classification, viz. those forming definite

chemical coin] dly give the same enrv ra of

the fir.>t group, but duplicated. The i- to -

be divided at the point representing the compound

Bidering the compound as a -
. and

not as an alloy. The curve is then r curves of

the first group, and represents t •• Qg-point

of alloys each formed by a pure metal and a compound.

The third gTOUp of alloys is Coinpat

the metals are isomorphous. An exampli 1 in

the case of the gold silver alloy-. The fn

sta of a single branch unit it

silver, an i

or my definite compound. Tic s of the

alloys
I

.ally from tho

These three groups of alloys have 1 as ha.

Dormal curve-, ,,f fo

th it il Is only initially soluble in ti.

kbit of uniting with it iti

u, or m iv lie
i
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metals. In such cases very complex freezing-point curves are

obtained, whose meaning can only be explained by patient and

laborious research. The alloys of copper and tin give rise to a

complex freezing-point curve ; and as these alloys have received

more attention than any others, they may be considered as an

illustration of the investigations which may be necessary in order

to understand the constitution of a series of alloys.

Fig. 43 is the complete series of curves given by Heycock and

Neville, and represents not only the results obtained from the

cooling curves of the alloys, but also the results of a very thorough

microscopical examination. In order to understand the changes

which take place in the solid alloys which give rise to breaks in

the cooling curves, Heycock and Neville have adopted the plan

of quenching the alloys at temperatures above and below the

breaks shown by the pyrometer, thus fixing the structure of the

alloys at these temperatures, so that they can be examined under

the microscope. A diagram which gives the temperature at

which changes take place both in the solid and liquid alloys is

known as an equilibrium diagram.

The curve ABCDEFGHIK is the freezing-point curve of the

alloys, and has been described by Prof. Bakhuis Roozeboom as

the liquidus, indicating that when the temperature is above this

line the alloy is entirely liquid.

The line AblcdefE
2
E

3
H'H"lK' has similarly been called the

solidus curve, indicating that at temperatures below this line

the alloys are entirely solid. Between these two curves there is

a region in which the alloys are partly liquid and partly solid.

At these temperatures the alloys consist of a solid relatively rich

in copper and a liquid relatively rich in tin.

The lines below the solidus curve indicate changes taking place

in the solid alloys, and have been arrived at by a combination of

pyrometrical and microscopical examinations.

Heycock and Neville recognise six constituents in the copper-

tin alloys. These are

—

The constituent a, which is a solid solution of tin and copper, con-

taining not more than 9 percent, of tin. The portions solidifying first

consist of almost pure copper, leaving a liquid relatively rich in tin.

The constituents ft and y are also solid solutions of copper and

tin, differing from each other in crystalline form. The (3 crystals.
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contain from 22 '5 to 27 per cent, of tin, and the y crystals from

28 to 37 per cent, of tin.

These constituents may be described as transition constituents,

as they are never found in a slowly-cooled alloy. They exist,

however, at temperatures above 500° and in alloys quenched

above that temperature.

The constituent 8 is believed to be the compound Cu
4
Sn. It

is almost white in colour, and does not crystallise from the liquid

alloy ; it is only formed when the alloy cools below 500°.

The constituent E is the compound Cu3Sn. It crystallises in

plates, and is easily separated from the alloys.

TJie constituent H is the compound CuSn. In the slowly-

cooled alloys containing from 40 to 90 per cent, of tin, this con-

stituent is found bordering the crystals of Cu
3
Sn, whereas in the

alloys containing from 93 to 98 per cent, of tin it occurs in the

form of hollow crystals, which Heycock and Neville have suggested

may be due to the fact that the crystals have formed round

nuclei of Cu
3
Sn, and that the nuclei have subsequently been re-

dissolved.

The temperatures at which these constituents are capable of

existing are indicated in the diagram by lines which divide the

lower part of the diagram into compartments. It is thus possible

to see at a glance the constitution of any particular alloy at any

temperature. Consider, for example, an alloy containing 15 per

cent, of tin cooling from a molten condition. At 950° crystallites

of almost pure copper separate out, and as the temperature falls

these become richer and richer in tin until at a temperature just

below 800' the constituent /3 solidifies, and the whole alloy is now

solid. When the temperature falls below 500° the constituent /?

is no longer stable, and the alloy splits up into a mixture of a and

8, in which condition it remains at temperatures below 500°. A
glance at the diagram will show that some of the alloys, especially

those containing from 23 to 40 per cent, of tin, undergo very

remarkable changes during cooling.

The constitution and properties of a series "of alloys may be

conveniently represented in the form of a chart, of which tig. 4fi

is a simple case. The curve at the top is the complete freezing-

point curve of the lead-tin alloys, while the curve immediately

below it shows their constitutional composition. Below this are
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plotted the tensile strength and elongation, so that the mechanical

properties corresponding to any structure or constitution can he

seen at a glance.

From a theoretical point of view the subject of triple alloys

has received a great deal of attention within the last few years.

The first complete and systematic investigation was due to Charpy,

who selected the alloys of lead, tin, and bismuth as being the

simplest possible series of ternary alloys. The freezing-points of

the three series of binary

alloys, lead-tin, lead-

bismuth, and tin-bis-

muth, have been deter-

mined in addition to

those of the ternary

series lead-tin-bismuth,

and the results are

plotted in the following

manner. The composi-

tion of the alloys is

represented graphically

by means of an equi-

lateral triangle ABC
(fig. 47). The three

vertices A, B, and C represent the three constituent metals, and

any point on the sides corresponds to a binary alloy of the two

metals at the extremities of the line. Ternary alloys are repre-

sented by points inside the triangle, and their composition by

perpendiculars drawn from the point to the sides. Thus Ma
represents the proportion of metal A ; Mb the proportion of B

;

and Mc the proportion of C. Charpy describes his method thus :

" In order to represent the variation of a certain property—the

fusibility, for instance—a perpendicular is raised from each point

to the plane of the triangle, and a distance is measured upon

that perpendicular proportional to the temperature of fusibility

of the alloy represented by the foot of the perpendicular. The

locus of these points constitutes the surface of fusibility which

corresponds to the curves of fusibility of binary alloys."

Charpy has constructed a model showing the surface of fusibility

of the lead-tin-bi8muth alloys, and has also plotted the isotherms

Fio. 47.—Triangular Diagram of Composition.
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of the surface of fusibility (fig. 48). In this diagram the surface

of fusibility of lead, tin, and bismuth alloys is composed of three

zones, which, by their intersections, give the lines Et, Ec, and K e.

the points EE and E" corresponding to the three binary eutectics

of lead and bismuth, lead and tin, and tin and bismuth respec-

tively. The point t corresponds to the ternary eutectic containing

'zofiso' j:5';W m' u<r rn'isot 179* 200' ctrtar •

Flo. 48.—Surface of Fusibility of the Alloys of Lfsul, Tin ml Bismuth

32 per oent. of load, 1 B "> per cent, of tin, and U*0 per cent, of

bismuth, and meltl

Alloys represented bj [«>intH in the triangle lying above

will, on solidification, deposil lead Brat ; and in the same way s

between I «K and Hi and Itetween

ind Sn will fir t bismuth and tin oly.

Theae reanlts baTs been fully mioroaoo]

itnatrwi of tha

w tfa
• tn muofa baa h«v«n written npon the oonel

sapaeJallj

the point • ad Phs H anunc
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by. Willard Gibbs. This rule states that

—

it is necessary to

assemble at least n different molecular species in order to construct

a complete heterogeneous equilibrium consisting of n + 1 different

phases. At one particular temperature and pressure only is it

possible to have n + 2 phases in equilibrium. Thus, to take the

simplest possible case, the compound H9 is regarded as a simple

molecular species and therefore »=1. Now, there are three

possible phases in which this compound can exist, viz. ice, water,

and water vapour ; but according to Gibbs' phase rule only two

(n+l) phases can remain in equilibrium except at one critical

point. Thus a condition of equilibrium extending over a certain

range of temperature and pressure may be established between

ice and water, water and water vapour, and ice and water vapour,

but only at one temperature and pressure (0
-0075° and 4 -57 mm.)

can the three phases occur together.

A more complicated case (which has, however, been thoroughly

investigated by Roozeboom) is to be found in the conditions of

equilibrium existing between water and sulphur dioxide. Here we

have two molecular species (»= 2) and four possible phases, viz. :

—

1. A solid hydrate S0
2
,7H

2
0.

2. A solution of S0 in water.

3. A solution of water in liquid S0
2

.

4. A gas mixture of S0
2
and H. 1

1

It has been proved experimentally that only three (n+l) of

these phases can exist in a condition of equilibrium except at the

critical point.

It is evident that the application of the phase rule may be

extended to meet the case of alloys with the object of determining

the number of possible constituents which can exist in a state

of equilibrium in a given system ; and this has been done by

Roozeboom in the case of the iron carbon alloys. The subject is,

however, a complicated one, and can hardly be said to have added

much to our knowledge of alloys. The student who wishes to

follow it up should study the work of physicists (and more

especially the masterly researches of Roozeboom) before attempt-

ing to deal with the theoretical conclusions of those who are less

perfectly acquainted with the subject.

Relation between Constitution and Mechanical Properties.

—

The relation between the constitution and the mechanical pro-
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pertiesof an alloy is clearly defined, and the subject is of so much
importance in the industrial ;ipplication.s of alloys that it deserves

the closest attention. Fortunately the number of con>titu"nt>

which may be present in an alloy is limited to four, viz. pure

metals, solid solutions, compounds, and eutectics, and it is only

necessary to consider the nature and properties of these con-

stituents and their influence on the properties of an alloy.

Pure metals are relatively soft, malleable, and ductile, and

when present in an alloy they tend to impart these qualities

to it.

Solid solutions, as already stated, possess properties similar to

those of pure metals. They are relatively soft, malleable, and

ductile, and it may be pointed out that practioallj all th«- in-

dustrial alloys which are capable of being cold rolled, drawn

spun consist of a single solid solution. Brass, bronze containing

less than 8 per cent, of tin, malleable phosphor-bronze, cor

bronze, aluminium-bronze containing less than 75 per cent.

of aluminium, cupro-manganese, cupro-nickel, German silver,

standard gold, magnalium, and some of the oiokel and mang
steels, are examples of ductile alloys consisting of a single

solution. Standard silver may be regarded as an exception I

ride, but the quantity of eutectic in standard silver is very small,

and the silv.r-copper eutectic is much more ductile than

eutectics. Alloys consisting of two solid soluti ;

but are still capable of being rolled and worked hot. Muntz

, manganese-bronft metal, and a number of other

:ril bronset " and b ra examples of tboM all

r than thi of whioh they are oom>

! brittle. They d< the duetili' dloy, and

its tens:.

i of the rty vhieb

•tit notion

1 at the same time 1. 1 j In • working qualities

as regardi turning, olio, thk idass

include bronzes oontaining cant

alloys, and tht

Aluminium alii copper, oioki

•

of tli' in mi- •
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the eutectic portion of an alloy separates between the crystals of

the other constituent, forming a network or cement, with the

result that the ultimate strength and ductility of the alloy are

practically the same as those of the eutectic. It follows that alloys

containing eutectics are, with one or two exceptions, unsuited for

constructional work. Their principal employment is probably in

the form of solders, in which the difference in melting-points of

the constituent* enables them to be manipulated while in a semi-

fluid or pasty condition. The eutectic of iron and carbon known as

pearlite is an exception to the rule and is unique, as it is formed

after the steel is completely solid. The result of this is that the

crystals of iron are not surrounded by eutectic, but the eutectic

is itself surrounded by free iron ; so that the formation of pearlite

in steel is rather more comparable, as regards its influence on the

mechanical properties, with the formation of compounds in other

alloys. In order to distinguish a eutectic structure formed after

solidification from those formed in the usual way, the term

eutectoid has been applied to it.

Alloys containing eutectics are sometimes rendered useful by

chilling or cooling them rapidly, so that the eutectic is not per-

mitted to solidify between the crystals, but is evenly distributed

throughout the mass of metal. Here, again, the eutectic plays

the part rather of a compound than that of a normal eutectic.

So far we have only considered alloys of two metals or binary

alloys ; but when we come to triple alloys the difficulties are not

greatly increased, for we find that the alloys contain, as before,

only solid solutions, compounds, and eutectics. It is true that a

solid solution of three metals may differ in hardness, strength, or

ductility from a solution containing only two, and it is equally

true that a eutectic of three metals has a lower melting-point

than a eutectic containing two, but the general characteristics of

the constituents are the same. Solid solutions are the ductile

constituents; compounds are the hard and brittle constituents;

eutectics are hard and brittle and tend to solidify between the

grains of the alloy, thus ruining its ductility.

It is evident, therefore, that the study of the structure and

constitution of alloys is of the utmost importance in enabling a

clear understanding to be gained of the influence of additions and

impurities on the mechanical properties of metals. As examples
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of the various ways in which the mechanical properties of a n

may be affected by the addition of another m hi metal)

let us take the case of a metal, copper, to which zinc, aluminium,

tin, phosphorus, lead, and bismuth are added respectively.

1. Zinc.—When zinc is added to copper the tensile strength

and elongation gradually increase until 30 per cent, of zinc is

reached, but beyond this there is a decrease in the ductility of the

alloys as shown by the elongation. With 40 per cent, of zinc the

alloys can still be rolled hot, but with further additions the falling

off in ductility is so rapid that they ire of no use for constru'-'

purposes. An examination of the -t ru lure of these all-

the fact that 30 per cent, of zinc is soluble in copper, forming

3imple homogeneous solid solutions, whereas with more ti

'lit. a second constituent makes it* appearance, ami as the pro-

uortion of this second constituent increases so the ductility of the

Uloy decreases.

L'. Aluminium. —As in the case of zinc, the addition of aluminium

to copper raises the tensile Btrength and elongation, but in this

the maximum elongation is reached with only 7 pat

aluminium, and beyond this the fallii luctility is so rapid

that the alloys with more than 10 per cent, of aluminum u

• •ally useless. Tie' structure of the alloys sho kbout

7 per cent, of aluminium is dissolved by copper with the form

of homogeneous solid solutions, and with more than this amount

oond and extremely hard constituent maki

I'm. With tin the falling off in duetilit;. rapid, the

maximum elongation being reaohed with leai than B pa
tin. This is explained by the mot that although copper is oaj

"i disaolTing >s per cent of tin, the solid solutions so f

not homogeneous, I portion of the all"

almost pur.- OOppsr and the I IBt DOTl

tin Henee 'le- maximum dud oad with much less

than B per cent, of tin The
I

of the

modified to some extent by i ment, hut for the n

tied or cast alloys.

4. Photpkonu, A small fi

in ooppei i> luffioient to oomph I
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compound, corresponding to the formula Cu3P, which does not

crystallise out by itself when the alloy cools, as is commonly the

case with such compounds, but forms a eutectic with a further

portion of the copper. Now it must be remembered that it is not

the percentage of phosphorus which influences the mechanical

properties of the copper, nor even the percentage of phosphide of

copper, but the percentage of eutectic ; and when we consider

that 1 per cent, of phosphorus is equivalent to more than 12 per

cent, of eutectic, and that this eutectic which melts at 705°

solidifies between the crystals of copper, it is not difficult to

understand how a small quantity of phosphorus can exert such a

marked influence on the mechanical properties of the copper.

5. Lead.—Lead does not alloy with copper but separates out

in the form of minute globules of metallic lead. In this condition

it has a relatively small effect on the strength of the metal.

Moreover, the specific gravity of lead being considerably higher

than that of copper renders its influence still smaller, for it is

important to note that the mechanical properties of an alloy are

governed by the volume of the constituents and not by their

weight. Hence, comparing the influence of 1 per cent, by weight

of lead and phosphorus, we find that the constituents affecting

the mechanical properties of the metal are 0'8 per cent, in the

case of lead and 12*1 per cent, in the case of phosphorus. The

relatively small influence of lead on copper and its alloys is shown

by the remarkable strength of the so-called "plastic bronzes,"

which often contain as much as 30 per cent, of lead. It is obvious,

however, that this only applies to the metal in a cast state, as

copper or bronze containing a constituent melting at as low a

temperature as 327° cannot be worked to any appreciable extent.

6. Bismuth, like lead, does not alloy with copper, but unlike

lead it does not separate as isolated globules but forms a thin

network or film between the crystals of copper. It follows that

anything above a trace of bismuth in copper renders it too brittle

to be of any use.

From a consideration of the foregoing examples it will be seen

that the influence of an added metal on the mechanical properties

of a metal or alloy depends on (a) the condition in which it exists,

i.e. whether it remains free or enters into chemical combination,

(b) the shape or form it assumes, and (c) its volume.
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These questions are of vital importance when dealing with the

influence of impurities, for it sometimes happens that an alloy

may be perfectly good or absolutely useless according to the

chrinical or physical condition of a certain impurity. Moreover,

the presence of such impurities is occasionally unavoidable, and

the problem then presents itself of finding some means by which

they may be rendered harmless, or at least as little harmful as

possible. This may sometimes be effected by heat treatment and

sometimes by the addition of a second impurity which, by com-

bining with the first, causes it to assume a -different and leas

injurious form. As an example of the change brought about both

in tho chemical and physical condition of an impurity by heat

treatment we may take the case of steel castings. In these a

portion of the silicon present combines with the manganese and

sulphur to form a silico-sulphide which separates between the

crystals of iron and induces brittleness in the metal. On anneal-

ing, however, the compound is decomposed, the silicon passing

into solid solution with the iron and the manganese sulphide

aggregating or balling up into isolated globules which may be

regarded as practically harmless in a casting. The chauge in

structure is illustrated in photographs 56 to 59.

An example of change in form induced in an impurity by the

addition of a second impurity is also to be found in the best

known of all alloys, steel. In the early days of the Bes--

process it was found that the - luoed was of little use

owing to its brittleness, and it was not until Mushet suggested

the addition of manganese to tho molten metal that gcxxl steel

was obtained and tho process became a commercial success. The

explanation of the difficulty is now perfectly clear. The sulphur

in tho steel combin 's with pari of tho iron to form sulphide of

iron, and tin- o i apound baying » lo* A separates out

between the oryil klfl of iron (just as bismuth ween

the cryst.iK of OOppet as . 1 1 r n to a brittle

. however, lia.s ti for, sulphur

than iron, tod forms a sulphide •., dumb
•i thai of iron roJphide. l that instead of

baring britl
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on the properties of the steel as regards its suitability for rolling

or forging. But it must not be supposed that manganese sulphide

is an entirely harmless constituent of steel. In large sections it

may be so, but at the same time it is responsible for many

troubles, including the corrosion and pitting of boiler plates.

At the temperature at which steel is rolled the manganese

sulphide is in a plastic condition and follows the rolling in the

same proportion as the steel. Thus in thin steel sheets it also

occurs in thin sheets or laminae, and if such sheets are subjected

to severe bending or stamping the sulphide sheets form planes of

weakness and the metal gives way. Photograph 47 shows these

sheets or flakes of sulphide in section in a piece of rolled steel,

and here again its influence is due to the shape or form in which

it occurs.

Cases of the elimination of a eutectic structure by the addition of

a second impurity are to be found in the addition of tin to copper

containing phosphorus, and in the addition of arsenic to copper

containing oxygen. These are shown in photographs 48 to 55, and

are considered in another chapter.

Numerous examples occurring in everyday practice might be

quoted, but those already referred to will serve to show the

importance to the practical man of a study of the structure and

constitution of alloys. It throws a new light on the subject, and

explains the relation between composition and mechanical pro-

perties in a way that chemical analysis by itself is incapable of

doing. In fact, it interprets the results of chemical analysis, for

until recently chemical analysis as applied to metals and alloys

has been much less satisfactory than in other branches of science.

In the analysis of nearly all materials it has long been recognised

that a simple statement of the percentage of the elements present

is not sufficient, but that it is necessary to go a step further and

determine the condition in which these elements occur. What we

may describe, therefore, as a constitutional analysis gives the

actual constituents which go to make up the body under examina-

tion, whereas an ultimate analysis only gives the elements in that

body regardless of the way in which they are combined. Never-

theless, it is not tbe ultimate components but the constituents

which govern the mechanical and physical properties of an alloy,

and an ultimate chemical analysis gives us no insight into its

8
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properties, ezoepl in bo far as we have learned by lung experii

to associate a certain analysis with certain properties. Only in

one instance does the chemical analysis of an alloy maki any

distinction between the different modes of occurrence of any con-

stituent, viz. in the case of cast iron, in which it is customary to

distinguish between the free carbon or graphite and the combined

carbon. But carbon is not the only element which may ex.

more than one form. Silicon, for example, may exist as silicate

or may enter into solid solution with the iron; and whi

relatively large quantities in solution are not only harmless but

often beneficial, quantities of silicate as small as 0"03

are objectionable if not actually dangerous. It has been si

by Capt. Howorth that in the case of heavy nickel steel gun

forgings, 35 per cent, of the test pieces from the breech end tod

5 per cent, from the muzzle end showed silicate defects in th.

fracture. In spite of the fact that <>03 per cent, of silicate

cause the rejection of the steel, the specification allows 005 to

0*20 pex cent, of silicon, and ohemioal analysis fails to distill

whether this is present as silicon or as sili<

The structure of an alloy must be governed by the purpose for

which it is intended. Merc meohanioa] strength is in many cases

not the only, or even the most important, factor, and inability to

realise the importance of structure has often led to unexpected

failure. An instance of this has been quoted by Mr Archbutt in

connection with the manufacture of slide valves on the Midland

Railway. These are made of bronze containing about 15 per

'•'iit. of tin, and are tested by putting them under a falling weight

of 112 lbs. with a blunt knife edge. The valves are cast in -

and when supported on 9 inoh centres a single blow from a hi

of 8 feet is sufficient in most oases to oraok them, while tores

blows from the same height will break them in half. If, however,

tenohed from a temperature just al>ove 500",

thej will il ni'i four blows b about nine l

before breaking. In some oases fifteen blows from a height of

•

. lows from s height of 1<> feet wess

them. Owing to their unusual strength and toughness

the practice <>f quenching the castings wrh adopted, but soon had

.ii. ion. -.1 owing bo ii"

^nation is simple. The o uit .r of a
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hard constituent embedded in a softer matrix—a characteristic

and essential structure of all alloys required to resist friction or

abrasion. The quenched alloys, on the other hand, possess a

homogeneous structure which is ill adapted to resist wear.

Another case in which too much importance given to mechanical

tests instead of to structure and constitution led to failure in

practice occurred in the use of an alloy containing 9 -8 per cent,

of aluminium and 1*9 per cent of manganese for slide valves.

Tests on this alloy recorded in the Ninth Report to the Alloys

Research Committee of the' Institution of Mechanical Engineers

showed remarkable results, but a trial of the alloy in the form of

locomotive slide valves showed that they tore the cylinder face

away, and they had to be taken out after 5800 miles' service.

Such experiences afford convincing proof of the importance of

structure on the properties of alloys in service. That the subject

is no longer of purely theoretical interest, but is recognised by

practical men as being of real importance to them, may be

gathered by the remarks of Mr George Hughes, Chief Mechanical

Engineer to the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, who says :

" The success of a bearing metal alloy depends more upon structure

than absolute composition, the proper distribution of a number
of the tin-antimony crystals in a softer matrix of tin or lead being

essential."



CHAPTER V.

INFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE ON THE PROPERTIES
OF ALLOYS.

It frequently happens that metala and alloys arc used at

temperatures either above or below the Dormal at:

temperature, and it is of considerable importanoe to know how

the metal will behave under these abnormal conditions. The

influence of high temperatures is perhaps of gn tical

importanoe than that of low temperatures
;
but at the same time

the results obtained b\ Dewar, Badfield, and others at km
temperatures are of the greatest value. The available data

relating to the subject are aot numerous, ami in many cases the

results are oooflioting. Moreover, in some oasjea the results

obtained in actual practice have not been in a., with

obtained experimental! v. The explanation of these dis-

orepanoies is probably to be found in the the alteration

;ii the properties of a metal or alloy due •

s in tempera-

ture is not always <if r •. dealing with

experimental result- we maj with ad 1

changes which may Ik- I iDOUt in a metal by a

in temperature.

In the tirst place, with an it • ure and
I

•' in mo; tdoal

and regular falling oil lu the tensile until, in the

Deighbourhood of the point, th<

.in on to all in- tals, in

perimental proof of It it » s shown

that |
ut half t nd St

vry t. ii.; .uuiinium,
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etc., exhibit a marked increase in tensile strength at the same low

temperature. The following figures show the tensile strength

and elongation of copper at temperatures between - 182° and

+ 530°, the first two results being those of Hadfield and Dewar,

and the remaining figures those of Le Chatelier. The two results

at normal temperature are sufficiently close to justify the figures

being regarded as a single series of observations (the small

difference being due to the fact that Le Chatelier employed a

purer sample of copper and in a completely annealed state), and

they may be taken as representing the normal behaviour of a

pure metal or a homogeneous solid solution.

Mechanical Propertiks of Copper at Varying Temperatures

Temperature
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it ceases to be magnetic. Zinc is brittle at the ordinary tempera-

ture, but at 150° it becomes malleable, and again loses this pro-

perty at higher temperatures. Tin at low temperatures, but not

lower than those reached in cold climates, undergoes a molecular

change and falls to powder. Such changes are abnormal, and it

is not yet known except in the case of iron to what extent these

changes may take place in the metals when alio;

2. Gradual Molecular Change. — Some met ils and alloys

undergo a gradual change in their crystalline character, which

is greatly accentuated as the temperature is raised. The change

may be simply an increase in the size of the crystals, or may even

be a change in the crystalline form. As an example of the gradual

growth of crystals we may take the case of brass containing

70 per cent, of copper, and aluminium bronze containing less than

8 per cent, of aluminium. If these alloys are annealed at com-

paratively low temperatures the crystals develop in size and

there is a marked falling-off in the mechanical properties This

growth of crystal will be referred to later.

3. Heterogeneous Structure.—Alloys containing two or more

constituents are more liable to sutler deterioration at high tem-

peratures than those containing only one constituent, especially

if one of the constituents is a eutectic. The eutectic having a

melting-point often very much lower than the constituent metals,

is affected at a correspondingly lower temperature ; aii'l if the

elite, tie forms, as is frequently the case, network or cement

round the grains or crystals of the alloy, tin- strength of the

tic represents the strength of the alloy. An example of

this is found in copper containing bismuth.

Considering these three causes of d< d it will be seen

th.it one of them, tho second, would not occur until atter the

lapse of some time, an I this ih lufBoieat to explain the failui

,i practice- of siloyi which bad given exoellent results i

mperature* 1 1 is t h< refore imj

note t lj 1 1 me,man irri< I ou I are

itli lem to ii r of the metal in
;

•

The mosl ootnplet >f experimental results yet publU

haw i ough, who sd his tostn t<>

higher temper res thai I
i>oth

in the oase of pure metal! md alloys then .''Tease
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in tensile strength as the temperature rises until a definite

temperature is reached, beyond which the decrease takes place

more slowly but still uniformly. This critical temperature he

describes as the "temperature of recuperation," and the point

at which the change takes place he calls the " mechanical critical

point. " The curve representing the tensile strength of aluminium

shown in fig. 49 is similar to that of copper and all the copper

alloys upon which tests were carried out. Beyond the critical

point there is a rapid increase in the elongation until the tempera-

ture approaches the melting-point of the metal, when it shows a

10 r

^
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the temperature of the centres of a number of firebox stays by

drilling a hole through the centre of the head and inserting a

thermo-couple. The results showed that at a distance of 2 ins.

from the furnace end the temperature varied from 170° to 175°

in a boiler working at 120 lbs. pressure, steaming heavily and

blowing off, while at a distance of half an inch from the furnace

end the temperature rose to 215° to 230° under the same condi-

tions. An attempt to determine the temperature of the surface

of the copper plate and of the ends of the stays inside the firebox,

in the vicinity of the brick arch, gave temperatures of 540° and

615° respectively. It must be remembered, however, that there

is intense local heating, and it is no uncommon thing to see the

surface of the copper plate showing drops of copper where the

metal has been actually melted. It is difficult, therefore, to say

what temperatures are actually reached, but it may be taken that

the stays reach a temperature of at least 200°, and probably

considerably more.

Bronze.—The only alloys of the copper-tin series available for

the purpose of firebox stays are those containing less than 8 per

cent, of tin (that is to say, those consisting of a solid solution

of tin in copper), and these are probably the least satisfactory of

any alloys. Their mechanical properties fall off rapidly at about

200°, a bronze giving a tensile strength of 11 tons per sq. in. at

200° falling to 7-8 tons at 260°.

In an actual test carried out by Webb, the boiler of a six-wheel-

coupled goods engine working at 150 lbs. per sq. in. was fitted

with bronze stays containing 3 per cent, of tin. After running

93,290 miles 145 stays had to be removed as defective, and the

average rate of renewal worked out at one stay per 791 miles.

Phosphor - Bronze.— The phosphor-bronzes possessing the

mechanical properties suitable for firebox stays are those contain-

ing small percentages of tin and only traces of phosphorus. In

fact, the phosphorus merely acts as a deoxidiser, and produces

a better class of bronze than that obtained by ordinary melting.

Data relating to the properties of phosphor-bronze at high tempera-

tures are scarce, but it is probable that they would possess distinct

advantages over ordinary bronze.

Aluminium-Bronze.—The alloys of aluminium and copper con-

taining less than 8 per cent, of aluminium possess the required
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qualities necessary for fireboi Btays, but they deteriorate very

rapidly at high temperatures. A bronze containing 7"1 percent.

of aluminium, whioh showed a tensile strength of about 35 tons

per sq. in. with an elongation of 89 per cent, on 2 ins. at tin-

ordinary temperature, gave only 9 tons per sq. in. and 14 per

elongation at 400°.

An actual test carried out by Webb under the same conditions as

those described in the case of the copper-tin stays gave disastrous

results. The alloy contained 7 per cent, of aluminium, and after

being in use only two months and running 2400 miles, the en

had to be taken ott" the line owing to the number of bn

Le Blant also states that the alloys of copper and aluminium

are the most sensitive to an increase in temperature, and I

practical results are the more remarkable, inasmuch as Oharpj

ribes the aluminium-bronzes :h being superior to other eopper

alloys. The explanation of this discrepancy is to be fouud in the

fact that aluminium-bronze (oontaining less than 8 per cent, of

aluminium) is one of those alloys which undergo a gradual oh

on beating. At a temperature of 180" (and possibly lower) th<-

da increase in size until they reach rerj large diment

and the growth of the crystals is accompanied by a falling-off in

the strength of the alloy. Photograph! 28, 29, 30, and 31 -

the ohanges which take place in the Structure of aluminium

bronze, the alloy represented being tlie actual material used in

Webb's experiments. No. 28 is tin- original material as supplied.

29 and 30 represent the Bame -ample after prolo-

ng at a low temperature. No. 51 is

to a higher temperature, but still below its melting-point Test

pieces of the alloy showing largt in photo

: ,w tensile t.-tsand show n. curious orinkling of th

orer the whole length of I men.

Brass • '"!'!" '
''""' *Hoj I

DC varvr I to aboul

40 staining less than 1" per oent of ,-mc appear t<>

rive rairii ill-- "i prai tioe Thus, m Webb's ezperio

% looomotiTS boiler working under the same conditions as tl

I, and fitted with brass contain

Ing '"' per '-''tit of copper md - m .\e results

squiTaleul to a renewal --wain
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were mostly due to wasted heads and leakage, rather than actual

breakage. Alloys containing a higher percentage of zinc but not

exceeding about 30 per cent, (that is to say, those consisting of

a single solid solution) show a decided falling-off in strength with

an increase in temperature.

Brasses containing about 40 per cent, of zinc, consisting of two

constituents, both solid solutions, give very poor results. Webb
found that an alloy containing 40 per cent, of zinc gave results

equivalent to one stay renewed per 262 miles only.

Copper-Arsenic Alloys.—In this country copper containing

arsenic up to 05 per cent, is more widely used than any other

alloy for firebox stays. Owing to its low initial cost it has had

few competitors until recently, but other alloys are now being

used, and it is probable that the copper-arsenic alloys will be

much less used in the future than they are at present.

Copper-Nickel Alloys.—Copper containing up to 5 per cent, of

nickel has been used for firebox stays with good results. The

alloy maintains its strength very well at high temperatures, and

it has been stated that it fulfils all the requirements of a satis-

factory and reliable stay material. Unfortunately the results

obtained in actual practice have not been published, but an alloy

containing 2 per cent, of nickel is used to a considerable extent, and

Sir Gerard Muntz has stated that when engineers have once used

this alloy they rarely return to the use of copper-arsenic alloys.

The alloy is only slightly affected by extremely low temperatures.

Manganese-Bronze.—An alloy consisting of about 96 per cent,

copper and 4 per cent, manganese, which is sometimes referred to

as cupro-manganese, but sold commercially as manganese-bronze,

is now very largely used, both in this country and abroad, for

firebox stays. In a report submitted to the Congres International

des M^thodes d'Essais des Materiaux de Construction on locomotive

firebox stays, Le Blant states that the metal which he has found

least sensitive to heat is cupro-manganese. He concludes :
" As

the matter stands at present, the metal giving the least number
of breakages is cupro-manganese. But it behaves badly under

the action of the flames. It ought, therefore, to be reserved for

the lines of stays which break most frequently, and as far as

possible from the fire." This suggestion is carried out, and the

following results obtained in actual practice, which are due to
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M. du Bousquet of the Northern Railway of France, are of con-

siderable interest.

Twenty locomotives were fitted with cupro-manganese >'

in the upper three horizontal rowa of the side plates and tip-

back plate, the remaining stays heing copper. Each firebox

had 185 cupro-manganese stays and 986 copper stays, an

boiler pressure was 213 lbs. per aq. in. In four years only six

breakages of cupro-manganese stays occurred, while 187

stays were broken. In spite of the fact, therefore, that the cupro-

manganese stay- w< re placed in positions where it was known

that breakages were most likely to occur, the breakages of copper

stays were 586 times us frequent as breakages of cupn> manganese

stays. Another Bet of twenty-five locomotives were fitted entirely

with cupro-manganese stays, each firebox containing 1163 stays,

and at the end of twelve months only one stay had had to be

replaced. In another set of twenty locomotives cnipm manganosfi

stays had been fitted in the upper three rows and in the corn-

the side plates, each firebox containing 190 eupi

and 973 coppei At the end of twelve months' running no

cupro-manganese stay had failed, whi I ha«l

to be replaced.

Cupro-manganese stays have been used for some jean by th>-

Northern Railway of France, the Southern Company

and the Buugarian State Railways. The results appear to havt-

been perfectly satisfactory, and the same alloy is now very largely

used, but its employment in this country is of more raosnt

A oupro manganese, however, under the name of crot

t n manufactured for some time pasl by tin ,

and Brass Company. At rery low temperatun ipn>

manganeM -i i an increase in tenacity and ductility, ami

I..- 1

1

•
• ni'iit, thai of all t he coppt r

is tie m to be amply

A number of best* on w for fireboi stays have been n

by rlnghi - al I he Hoi n ioh worki
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CHAPTER VL

CORROSION OF ALLOYS.

In spite of the faot that the influence of corrosive liquids on

metals and alloys is an important problem in many industries,

there is very little available inforni.tt mi, on the subject. This is

probably due partly to a widespread reluctance to publish the

results of praotioaJ experience, and partly to the difficulties of

experimental investig ition. It is obvious that experimental

can seldom reproduce the conditions which obtain in practice, but

it is nevertheless possible to obtain comparative results which are

of considerable value.

The process of corrosion may take place in several wave. The
simplest of these may be described as chemical oorrosioo— tl

t<> say, the alloy is merely dissolved in the liquid in the sam.

thai a simple metal is dissolved in acid, such as ziuo in sulphuric

acid.

A more oomplioatsd process of eorrosion occurs in the .

bined influence of a corrosive liquid an 1 n . This is

of very common ooourrenoe, so 1 ii frequently observed in the case

of copper m!1"\ .-i, ths mazimom I the corrosion taking

place at the BUrfaOC of the liquid or when the metal is alternately

immsrssd in ths liquid sad to ths air \- .;»» of

this is issa in the OOrrosiOD of brass by salt water. W'h

immsrssd ths oorrosive soil >n is slow, bat in the prsssa

Ppor iH produ

s takes p

tpi the m nivl the commonest typs of

ion is that which muv i>o dssoribsd as el<

This ooours whso
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properties are immersed in contact with one another in a corrosive

or conducting liquid. Owing to the difference of potential

between the two bodies an electromotive force is set up, or, in

other words, a galvanic battery is formed, and one of the bodies

passes rapidly into solution. For this reason metals and alloys of

different properties must not be placed in contact under liquids.

Here we are dealing with two metals or alloys in contact, and the

case is comparatively simple ; but it follows that the same action

will take place in a single alloy if it is not homogeneous in

structure. For example, an alloy whose constituents separate out

on cooling, or form compounds which separate on cooling, will

almost certainly be rapidly corroded on account of the difference

of electrical potential between the constituents. Hence alloys

forming solid solutions are usually better able to resist corrosion

than non-homogeneous alloys. Impurities due to the improper

treatment of the alloy, such as dross, slag, oxides, etc., behave in

a similar manner. Thus in the case of copper alloys the presence

of copper oxide is particularly injurious, and the oxychloride of

copper formed by the action of air and sea water on copper alloys

accelerates corrosion in the same way. The influence of impurities

on corrosion has received more attention in the case of metals

than in the case of alloys, and it is well known that many metals

in a pure state are only soluble with difficulty in acids, whereas

the same metals in an impure state are readily soluble in the

same acids. Unfortunately one of the most injurious impurities

is usually overlooked in spite of the fact that it is of common

occurrence. Oxygen in the form of metallic oxides and oxidation

products is liable to occur in nearly all metals and alloys, and is

a frequent cause of local corrosion and pitting. That it has not

received more attention in this connection is probably due to the

fact that its presence is not indicated in the results of an ordinary

chemical analysis. Copper is the one exception in which oxygen

is ever determined.

Metallic oxides appear to be practically insoluble in solid metals,

and occur as particles varying in size and distribution entangled

in the metal. Photographs 54 and 55 are taken from an etched

and unetched section of a locomotive firebox plate, and will serve

to illustrate the appearance of oxides (in this case copper oxide)

under the microscope. The importance of the effect of these

9
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oxide particles on the oorrodibility of the metal can hardly be

overestimated. On immerKion in ft corroding Liquid saoh particle

forms a small galvanic couple with the surrounding metal and

becomes the starting-point of a "pit."

The differences of potential between metals and their oxides

have been insufficiently studied, but it is probable that in nearly

all cases they are of much greater importance than the differ

of potential between the metallic constituents of a non-homo-

geneous alloy. The ordinary electric accumulator or

battery may be taken as an example of the practical applii

of the difference of potential between a metal and its oxide ; and

an example of the influence of an oxide on the rate of corrosion is

to be found in the well-known fact that when the protect i v.

oxide coating on steel is partially removed corrosion of the

unprotected steel is greatly accelerated.

Experimental results on the influence of oxides on the rai

corrosion are scarce, but a series of tests carried out1>\ the author

and extending over several years may be of some intentl A

number of steel plates rolled from ingoti which had

carefully deoxidised by the addition of silicon, and a number of

plates rolled from the same steel made in the usual way,

exposed to the London atmosphere and at the end of even

im »nths they were carefully cleaned and weighed. The ex pern

were repeated on different makes of steel, and in the

result showed that the oorrosion of the ordinary plal

i per cent., than that of the deoxidised plates. It i

therefore, that the ditl'eronee in oorrodibility 1

alloy and the same alloy badly nssdi iter than the

difference between two alloys of different

experimental tests stay be ?ery misleading.

in some oases ths prooess of oorrosion sto

by ths production Of OOmpoundl which hinder fur'.

Geses of this description are not uncommon, and an SI

ir* in the 4 lead pip

carrying water It is well known th iluble

in water, and to such an < brink-
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have a corroding action on lead ; but the product of the corrosion

in this case is a practically insoluble compound, lead sulphate, which

forms a coating on the surface of the metal and effectually pre-

vents further corrosion, either by sulphates or by the water itself.

Similar incorrodible coatings are formed on certain alloys, and

an interesting example may be cited to illustrate this and also

another protective influence exerted by one metal upon another.

This is found in the case of an alloy of gold and silver containing

50 per cent, of each metal, which" is practically insoluble in the

ordinary acids. In hydrochloric acid or aqua regia a coating of

silver chloride is immediately formed, and all action ceases. In

nitric acid the silver on the surface is dissolved, and the alloy is

then protected by a coating of gold which prevents further action

taking place. This fact is well known to all assayers and refiners,

and in the operation of "parting" bullion (i.e. dissolving out

the silver with acid) it is necessary that the amount of silver

should be considerably in excess of the gold, or the parting is

incomplete. Certain copper alloys behave in a similar manner,

the alloying metal being dissolved out until a surface deposit

remains, which is only slightly acted upon by the corroding liquid.

These facts are of the greatest importance and should always be

borne in mind when considering the results of experimental tests,

as they will frequently explain the startling differences between

the results of actual practice and those obtained in experimental

tests. Nearly all the results of experimental tests have been

obtained by simple immersion of the alloy in water, dilute acid,

or other corroding liquid ; but in actual practice corrosion is

usually accompanied by erosion to a greater or less extent, and

the effect of this erosion in removing protective coatings and

exposing fresh surfaces to the action of corrosion can readily be

imagined, although it is often overlooked.

Another unavoidable drawback from which experimental tests

suffer, is the fact that the results are always expressed in terms of

loss of weight over a given surface. While this gives the relative

corrodibility of different metals, it only takes into account the case

of uniform corrosion and throws no light on the causes of trouble

and breakdown occurring in actual practice. These troubles are

almost invariably caused by local corrosion or pitting, and it is

obvious that a certain loss of weight occurring locally may have
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raoreseriou8 results than ten times that loss of weight distributed

uniformly over the whole BUrfaoe. Uniform corrosion is a more

or less known factor, for whicli allowance can be made in dc

but local corrosion is an unknown factor which defies calculation.

The greatest number of experiments on the subject of corrosion

appear to have been carried out in connection with the corrosion

of metals by sea water, and some of these may be briefly referred

to. Milton and Larke, in an interesting paper on the "Decay
of Metals," define "decay " as the solution of one constituent only

of an alloy as distinguished from "corrosion" by which the metal

is attacked as a whole. They confirm the statement ti.

cent, of tin added to brass and Muntz metal assists them to r

corrosion or decay, and their conclusions arc as follows:

—

"1. Decay is more frequent in metals that have a duple

more complex structure than in those which are oomparal

homogeneous.

"2. Decay is due to slower or less o action than that

oausing corrosion ; moreover, it requii ,

pari only of the constituents of the metal, wl

removee all the metal attacked.

Moth decay an' 1 oorroaioa may result From ol

alone, or from chemical and electrolytic action combined.

• t. Pitting, or intense local corrosion, is probably often due to

lion of Impurities in the metal; but it may also in

some places be due to favourable conditions furnished by looal

if surface or st met lire, producing local in

in the distribution of galvanic own
I

while lead and won arc both injurio .

readily oorrodible. Th<

i hi refore, ^li< >ul<l b

for purpO lOt with lea water is ii

With a vi. u to obtaining a minimum -ion the
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electrolytic action alone, even where exceedingly minute currents

are employed, may result in severe corrosion or decay. Every

effort, therefore, should be made to prevent such action by careful

insulation of all electric cables. Where galvanic action is in-

evitable through the proximity of different metals exposed to the

same electrolyte, the currents resulting should be neutralised by

the application of zinc plates in the circuit, so arranged that they

will be negative to both of the other metals."

Diegel has studied the same subject, and his results may be

summarised as follows :—He finds that in brasses containing much

zinc the addition of nickel exerts a beneficial influence. This is

contrary to the experience of Mr Rhodin (whose work will be

considered later), who states that " from a practical point of view

nickel is incompatible with low percentage brasses."

The loss in weight in grams per square metre of several alloys

suspended for twelve months in sea water is given by Diegel as

—

Mild steel 9 '015

Copper-nickel (42 peT cent. Ni) . . .2*162
,, (20 per cent. Ni) . . . 1-848

Copper-aluminium (9 per cent. Al) . . . 0-600

In contact with iron the alloys suffered practically no loss.

Iron or zinc plates are almost invariably used for the protection

of condenser tubes, and if these are of suitable composition and

properly made troubles due to corrosion are reduced to a minimum.

This is borne out by the statement of Mr Arnold Philip, the

Admiralty chemist at Portsmouth, who says :
" In spite of the

fact that some millions of tubes are in use in the Royal Navy at

any given moment, the number of cases coming under his notice

in which localised corrosion has been observed do not at present

amount at the most to more than about two per annum." He
attributes the freedom from corrosion to three causes :—Firstly,

to the composition of the alloy ; secondly, to the satisfactory

manner in which tube manufacturers arc able to produce tubes

of the exact composition specified ; and, thirdly, to the consistent

manner in which the use of steel, iron, or zinc protector slabs or

bars has always been insisted upon.

As regards the copper-aluminium alloys, Carpenter and Edwards

have compared five alloys of copper and aluminium with Muntz

metal and naval brass. The alloys were suspended in sea water

which was changed every week, and the results, expressed in
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change of weight in pounds per square foot per month, are shown

following table :

—

Alloy.
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important industrial problems connected with the corrosion of

metals and alloys. There is a considerable demand, for example,

for alloys suitable for the construction of pumps and pumping

machinery dealing with corrosive liquids such as acid mine waters,

and also for alloys suitable for evaporating pans, stirrers, etc., but,

as already mentioned, there is very little reliable information con-

nected with these subjects. The Bonifacius Coal Mining Company

of Westphalia made aseriesof comparative experiments with wrought

iron, steel, and delta metal, which showed very decided advantages

in favour of delta metal. Bars 7-j inches long with a sectional area

of "62 inch were immersed in the mine water for 6| months and

the loss in weight determined. The results were as follows :

—
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copper alloys in acid liquids the author carried out a set

tests on the following fourteen commercial copper alloys:

—

1. Gun-metal

LrunmetaL

3. Cast brass,

i Rolled brsaa

i bronze A.

6. „ „ B.

7 C.

8. Cast jih'pspliur-liroirae D.

9. Mi
10. Immudium bronze I.

11 II.

12. Alutniniajm- bronze.

rotorite.

14. Rolled phosphor-bronze.

The liquids selected were sulphuric acid, sulphuric acid contain-

ing sulphate of iron, hydrochloric acid, and hydroohlorio acid

containing sodium chloride. The results, which are only

comparative for the series, are given in grama dissolved per

square metre of Burface,

Corrosion in a 10 pbb cknt. solution of Sulphuric A'

1. [mmadinm-bronze I
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Corrosion in a 20 per cent. Solution of Hydrochloric Acid.

1. Immadium-brouze I .
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expr< oting the ratio of the

dissolved.

YxM xC
D

where V is the valency of the metal,

M the molecular heat of formation of the chloride,

C the conductivity,

and 1> the density.

In the case of brass, these expressions give values for e<<

and zinc of 61 and 3y respectively, which is ap] i
1. 1

1«

composition of Muntz metal and the alloy which Mr Rhodin finds

the least corrodiblc of the copper-zinc alloys In confirmation of

In; M.— Rhodin's Corrosion Api>anitua.

theory Mr Rhodin states that the addition of a more el

aluminium decreases the solubilitj

oontainii r oent oi but inere&» i

In ,\L

I

hydrogen evolved during I m< l

in li; i azplail >nth in which the

k is immereod mu sxactlj the name
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the burettes alternately. The alloy to be tested is drawn into

wire about 0*5 mm. in diameter, and a length is cut off sufficient

to provide a surface of 2 sq. cm. Strong hydrochloric acid is

used as a solvent, and for copper alloys a temperature of 80° is

maintained. Fig. 52 represents some curves given by Mr Rhodin

as typical of the following alloys :

—

i

I

£> 3

52
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\ i
' ilt of his experiments Mr Rho'lin arrives at the

conclusion that in a given series of copper alloys " the alloy which

has the flattest and most regular dissolution curve does at the

same time possess the best mechanical properties."

A great many papers have been written on the subject of the

corrosion of ron-ferrous metals and alloys to which it is un-

necessary to refer in detail here. An excellent summary of these

papers has been given by Bengough in a report to the Corrosion

Committee of the Institute o in 1911.

As regards the corrosion of steel and iron alloys Howe has made
a number of exhaustive trials with wrought iron, steel and nickel

steel. The plates tested in these experiments weighed 2597 lbs .

and the total area exposed was 928 sq. ft. The results are

summed up in the following table, wrought iron being taken as

the standard in each case:

—
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COPPER ALLOYS, BRONZE.

It is customary to consider the alloys of copper under three heads,

viz. (1) The bronzes, or alloys consisting mainly of copper and

tin
; (2) the brasses, consisting mainly of copper and zinc ; and (3)

other alloys of copper. Although not an entirely satisfactory

classification, there is much to be said in its favour, and it is to be

regretted that manufacturers in some instances use the terms

brass and bronze indiscriminately. Alloys, for example, contain-

ing from 60 to 70 per cent, of copper and 30 to 40 per cent.

of zinc, together with small percentages of iron, aluminium, or

manganese, would be far more accurately described as brasses

than bronzes, and yet these alloys are frequently described and

sold as bronzes. If such alloys contain aluminium or manganese,

or even if these metals have been employed in their manufacture,

they might be described as aluminium-brasses or manganese-

brasses, but not bronzes. The terms brass and bronze are so

firmly established in the English language that it would be

impossible (even if desirable) to adopt any other classification,

and the words should therefore be employed with discretion.

Bronze.

Historical.—The word bronze, derived from the Italian bronzo,

appears to have been introduced into the English language in

the 16th century. The alloy, however, was known in very early

times, and a rod of metal found by Dr Flinders Petrie at Meydum,

and estimated to belong to a period about 3700 B.C., was found

to contain 89'8 per cent, of copper and 9'1 per cent, of tin,

141
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iier with sm ill quantities of impurities. Whether the tin

is present as an impurity ( .r whether it was added intentionally

it would be difficult to say ; but it is curious that the proportion

of tin to copper is very nearly the same as that of modern bronze.

Some battle-axes and other objects from the deposits, which

Sohliemann dated at about 1200 B.C., and which he identified

with Troy, were found to consist of copper and tin, the tin

varying from 3*8 to 8 -6 per cent. ; whereas the objects found

in the earlier deposits were of co]ip<r. The oldest relic which

can be dated with any accuracy ia a Boeptre of Pepi I. (6th

which is almost pure copper. All the available e^

to prove that a copper age preceded the bronze age. and it is

more than probable that the production of bronse was in the

first place ihe result of accident, and that the intentional addition

of tin to copper was only the result of experience. Bro:

l found in Egypt dating from very early times. In G
bronzes were very rare in Homerio tim

and Trojan heroes (1 191-1 1st) used coj

a words, knives, and Bpear-heads.

As regards the relation of the bron iron age I

has been much controversy, and it
I

discoveries that the iroi of a much earlier a was

I >rmerly supposed. At Ballstadt, in Up] than

I objects were obtained from a prehi

include tools r and bronse and

and iron, together with Dsitioo period having blades

of iron and hand pper. M
bronse swords belong to a pen. b.c, ai.

iron BWOrdl to a period

In i bylonis

been found, I

I

tiular in form

it at

th.

ind, on the other hand, tl

the I:

tod first appears in ae*
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signatum (429-451 b.c). The following table gives the analyses

of some ancient bronzes :

—
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Authority.
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LIST OF AUTHORITIES REFERRED TO IN PR! I

Bo. —Bo'ley !48.

Cr.—Crooc !. J, vol

0. J.—Calvert ami Johnson, ••
8] xvii.

pp. 114 12]

Dc—S B Dean, Ordnance Xott's, No. xl.. Washington, 18

La.—Lafond, Dinger's Journal, 185r>, vol. . _<39.

Ml.—Mallet, Phil. Mag., 1842, vol. xxi.
p]

Ma —Matthiessen, Phil. Trans., I860, p. 161 : ibid . 18><\. pp. I 7 S

Mar. - Marchand and Scheerer. i

p. 19-i (Clark's '

Mils.—MusRchenbroek. Or
Ri.—Riche, Annates de Uhimie, '.

TJ.8.B. — R?/»>rt of

T. Thomas Thomson, nis, 1814, voL lxxxix. pp. •!<

W —Watts' Dictionary of C
Wa. —Major WacU l

for Cannon, l'hil , !

We.—Weidemann Phil. Mug., 1860, vol. xix. pp. 243, 244.

Tn the foregoing table the lor of

hardm I fusibility an

oo a if sixteen alloys, the figure 1 ting the

maximum and L6 the minimum of the pi ductility

of the brittle mete as 0. The relative duol

given in the table of the alloj . by the

1 is the propor r fibres of the

y the autogmph strain

It will be I the order of ductility d

widely from that given by M.dlet.

The Bgurei of n tees, on the authority of

and Johnson, arc those "l>f dned by them by 4 an

ting tool. The I n which

t 1000. • atee

the alloy

bowing tint the r I not be mea>

than thai

Bin

ohem

imt the result

the :
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Herschkowitsch) have determined the electromotive force ; Lodge

has determined the conductivity and Herschkowitsch has deter-

mined the heat of formation. It has also been shown by Ledoux

that the thermo-electric power has a maximum value for the

composition corresponding to Cu
3
Sn and a minimum for the com-

position corresponding to Cu
4
Sn.

The variations in the physical properties of the series are

plotted in fig. 44, and it will be observed that the evidence in

support of the existence of a definite compound corresponding to

the formula Cu
3
Sn is overwhelming.

A glance at the curves representing the physical and mechanical

properties of the copper-tin alloys (figs. 44 and 45) will show that

from a mechanical point of view the middle members of the

series are valueless, and in fact the useful alloys do not contain

more than 25 per cent, of copper. These in turn may be divided

into two classes, viz. : (1) gun- metal, containing from 8 to 14 per

cent, of tin ; and (2) bell-metal, containing from 15 to 25 per cent,

of tin.

Gun-inetal, as is well known, derives its name from the fact

that before the introduction of steel as a material for the manu-

facture of guns they were made of this alloy.

The following table, giving the composition of the actual alloys

employed in the manufacture of ordnance by the different

countries, shows that, with the exception of the Chinese, there is

not much difference between them :
—
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containing 9 per cent, of tin has a tensile strength of about 1

6

tons per square inch, with an elastic limit of 6 5 tons per square

inch and an elongation of 16 per cent.

Gun-metal, as has already been stated, consists of a solid

solution of tin in copper containing a certain amount of the

definite compound Cu
4
Sn. When viewed under the microscope

the solid solution is yellow in colour, while the compound is almost

white. It is curious that this constituent does not form until

the alloy is completely solid ; and moreover, as was first pointed

out by Charpy, it never occurs in a uniform mass, but is always

more or less broken up. Photographs 9 and 10 show the appear-

ance of a gun-metal magnified 100 diameters, and photograph 11

shows the appearanoe of the Cu48o under a higher magnification.

Influence of Heat Treatment on Bronzes.—It has already

been shown that the bronzes containing from 9 to 22 per cent, of

tin pass through three distinct stages during solidification. In

the first place, a solid solution of tin in cop; • r (Heyeock and

Neville's a constituent) separates out at temperatures varying

from 1020° in the case of the bronze containing 9 per cent, of

tin to 8G0° in the bronze containing 22 per c--nt. of tin. At 790*

the remainder of the alloy solidifies in the form of a second solid

solution (Heyoook and Neville's (3 constituent) containing from

225 to 27 per cent, of tin. The solid alloy now consists o!

solid solutions and undergoes no further change until the ten

ture falls to 500°, when the /? solution is no Longer stable hut

hrcaks up with the formation of the 8 constituent, which :

the compound Cu
4
Sn. The alloy now consists of a mixture of

i 8, and is stable at the ordinary temperattire.

It is obvious from the I rations that heat

treatment must have I rerj i influence on the ph -

properties of the alloy. If, for
i the bronze is quu.

at a temperature above 500* the f

brittle OOnttitnent) is ! . and tin' all.

;uid The ohange i rked la the case

..t' the alloyi rich in tin.

(jinll,-
|

thanioal properties

of bron.es qoenohed al •••suits

rm the oonolusioni «

. Qoillstfs
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figures, and represent the breaking strain of five bronzes con-

taining respectively 95, 91, 87, t>4, and 79 per cent, of co

These results explain the fact, which has long been known,

that bronze can be forged at a temperature just below redness,

and that bronzes quenched at or above that temperature become

malleable. The Chinese were evidently well aware of this property

of the bronzes ; for their gongs have the composition of these

bronzes, and were not cast, but hammered.

Zenghelis has described an ancient bronze coining die found in

Egypt in 1904. It dates from t30 322 B.O., and is the only

genuine example of an antique bronze die. An an. tie die

showed 69*85 per cent, of copper, 22-51 per cent, uf tin, and 76
per cent, of oxygen. No impurities were detected, and from the

analysis and the relative oxidation of the two metals Zenghelit-

ooncludes that the original coinpo-iti"ii was as nearly as possible

75 per cent, of copper and 25 per cent, of tin.

The die has not been examined microscopically, but there is

little doubt that the alloy was qiienohed ii

stand the sli> .--k of coin

The influence of annealing on bronM in of some interest and

under certain circumsta lerable practical imports

If the alloys are anmal K)' (that is to

the temperature at which the & constituent, or i'i
(
Mi, i»

thrown out of solution), th< m of the two oonsl

rendered more complete, and io there M a slight

tee in the tensile strength. If. I onealing I

place bsorbs or dm-

•

ii wnt, and h — of the

.1 type »

maj be

a The •

tliiH I
the allo\ -

A • 1 1 1

,
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Temperature
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Iron alloys with bronze, linking the resulting alloy lighter in

colour and considerably harder. It increases the tenacity, aud is

useful where a very hard bronze is required.

Bell-metal contains from 15 to 25 per cent, of tin and the

remainder copper. Lead, zinc and other imparities should not be

present in more than traces in the best metal. Large bells

contain the largest amounts of tin, usually about 25 per cent.,

while small bells contain about 15 per cent. The tone of a bell

can be modified to a certain extent by altering its composition,

but the purity of tone is a matter which depends more upon the

skill of the designer and the founder thau upon the composition.

In fact, the shape of a bell is of the utmost importance, and it i6

probable that few metals or alloys could nut be used in the

manufacture of bells, if they were of the proper shape.

In this connection it is not without interest to recall the foot

that as far back as 1726 Lemery noticed that under certain

conditions even lead becomes almost as sonorous as bell-metal.

Ki'aumur, to whom Lemery communicated the fact, subseqv,

showed that it was necessary to cast the lead in the form of a

segment of a sphere. The following table will give an idea of the

very variable composition of the alloys used in the manufacture

of bells :

—
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near Lancaster. It is slightly over 16 inches in height, 21 in

diameter at the lip, and bears the date 1296. From this time

bells with inscriptions and dates are to be found, and the history

of bell-founding in this country can be traced. The earliest

instructions for bell-founding occur in a treatise by Walter of

Odyneton, a monk of Evesham, in the time of Henry III., who

describes the method of founding and also the method of

determining the relative sizes of the bells necessary to produce

the required note3.

Many of the well-known large bells have been recast from older

bells. Thus " Great Dunstan " of Canterbury, weighing 3| tons,

was recast in 1762 from an old bell, originally the gift of Prior

Molass in 1430. "Bell Harry" was likewise recast in 1635 from

an old bell said to have been the gift of Henry VIII. The famous

" Great Tom " of Oxford was removed from Oseney Abbey to

Oxford at the time of the dissolution of the monasteries, and has

passed through many vicissitudes. It was recast in 1612, again in

1654, and in 1680 three unsuccessful attempts to recast it were

made, the mould bursting in the third attempt. The next

attempt was successful, and the bell was again recast in 1741.

Of the more modern and largest bells may be mentioned

"Peter" of York, cast by Charles and George Mears at the

Whitechapel foundry in 1845. It weighs about 12J tons, is

7 ft. 4 in. in diameter, and cost £2000.

The original " Big Ben " of Westminster was cast by Messrs

Warner & Son in 1856, and weighed 14 tons, with a diameter of

9 ft. It was found to be cracked, and was recast by the Mears

at Whitechapel with a slightly reduced weight and a very much

lighter clapper—6 cwt. instead of a ton.

" Great Paul " of St Paul's Cathedral was cast at the Lough-

borough foundry in 1881. It weighs 16 tons 14 cwts. 75 lbs., and

has a diameter of 114| inches.

Statuary Bronze.—The essential features of a statuary bronze

are—(1) that it shall be very fluid and easily cast; (2) that it

shall be capable of being finished and easily tiled
; (3) that its

colour shall be as nearly that of gun-metal as is consistent with

these requirements ; and (4) that under the influence of the

atmosphere it shall assume a pleasing oxidation tint or "patina,"

as it is called.
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The alloy which has been found to p
most nearly lies midway I etween tin bronzes and the brasses, and

usually contains a oonsiderable \» of lead. The following

table Bbows the percentage compositions of a Dumber of celebrated

statues :

—
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For medals where fine relief is required a somewhat softer

alloy, containing less tin, is used.

Speculum metal derives its name from the fact that it was the

alloy employed for the manufacture of reflectors. Until com-

paratively recently it was used for telescope and other optical

reflectors, but these are now made of glass. Speculum metal

contains 66 "6 per cent, of copper and 33*4 per cent, of tin, and

consists of the compound SnCu
4

. It is extremely hard, brittle,

white, and takes a very fine polish. The composition of well-

known telescope mirrors varies from 65 to 70 per cent, of copper,

the famous Ross reflector containing 68*21 per cent., and the

Birr Castle 70*3 per cent.
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CHAPTER Till.

COPPER ALLOYS, BRASS.

'I'm: discovery of brass vessels ami impleo ry early origin

i- proof that the alloys <>t' oopper and bum were known to the

anoients ; but there is no doubt that, just as in the case of bi

the early brasses were produced accidentally owing to the admix-

ture of zinc ores with the ooppei ores. Later "n the addition

of calamine to copper ores became the regular method of making

. and was long praotised without any knowledge of the

it played in produoing the beautifully ool< I
d.

There is no doubt that th<- Romans were tie Bret i

. and the intentional addition of zinc appears to |, ,

in the time of Augustus |

"" B.O. to It a.i>.), one of the eai

examples being a com of 20 n.<\ which contains IT

/iii'-.

The following table u'ives the c tly brass

.

—
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The early history of brass in this country can be traced by

means of the ecclesiastical brasses or lattens existing in our

churches. Latten was the ancient name of the alloy (which is

still retained in the French word laiton), and until the middle of

the sixteenth century it was manufactured in Flanders and

Germany and imported into this country, principally from

Cologne, in the form of rectangular pieces known as Cullen

plates. The alloy contained considerable quantities of lead and

tin, and it is probably on that account that the brasses have lasted

so well.

The earliest existing brass is that of Sir John Daubernoun at

Stoke d'Abernon in Surrey, and dated about 1277. The brass,

76 in. in length, is in the pavement of the village church, and

represents Sir John Daubernoun in a complete suit of chain

mail.

From this date onwards there exist a complete series of brasses

which have proved of the greatest historical value. Although

there are no available analyses of the earliest memorial brasses,

several of slightly later dale have been analysed and the composi-

tions of a few of these are given in the following table :

—

English memorial brass, 14 th century

„ 1456 .

„ 1470 .

,, 1504

Copper.
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search and mine for calamine, and to have the use of it for making

all sort-- of battery wares, cast works, and wire, of latteo. Similar

privileges were granted to Cornelius Devoz, Daniel Ho

and Thomas Thurland, and in 1
~»68 the company of the mineral

and battery works was incorporated. In 1584 a lease of work*

at Isleworth was granted to John Brode, and shortly after.

several other mills were set np.

In 1700 the brass industry was firmly established in this

country, and with the success of the famous Cheadle works, which

were established in 1730, the industry soon grew to be one of the

most flourishing. Owing to the tine colour of the alloy and the

ease with which it Lends itself to all kinds of mechanical t:

merit, it has become the most extensively used of the copper

alloys. According to its composition, brass may be obtained hard

and strong or sufficiently ductile I rawn into wire or

hammered out into sheets whose thickness is not more

rows of ftn in ''
1 '

The properties and oonstitfttioo of the copper-zinc ali

naturally studied by the early K but it is unnecessary to

consider their work in detail. The following table, drawn up by

the Committee on Alloys appointed by the United States B

oontains in a condensed form the results of investigations down to

tho year 1881 :—

(Tahi I
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C. J.—Calvert and Johnson, Phil. May., vol. xviii. 1S50, pp. 3.''4-359
; ibid.,

vol. xvii. 1859, pp. 114-121 ; ibid., vol. xvi. 1858, pp. 3SI-383.

Ma.—Matthieasen, Phil. Tram., IsCO, pp. 161-164 ; ibid., 1864, pp. 107-

200.

Ml.—Mallet, Phil. Mag ., vol. xxi. 1842, pp. 66-68.

Ri.—Riche, Ann/iles de Chimin, vol. xxx. 1873, pp. 351-410.

U.S.B.— Report of Committee on Metallic Alloys appointed by United States

Board, Thurston's investigations.

We.—Weidemann, Pogg. Annalea, vol. oviii. 1859, pp. 393-407.

Prof. R. H. Thurston, who conducted the investigations for

the United States Board, makes the following remarks on the

preceding table :

—

"Alloys having the name of Bolley appended give compositions

and OOmmeroial values, and mention valuable properties, such as

are given in the column of remarks, but do not give result* in

figures as recorded by other authorities. The same prop

and the same name are recorded by Bollej for alloys of different

compositions, such as those which in the column of remarks are

said to be suitable for forging. It might be supposed that such

properties belonged to those mixtures, and not to others of similar

composition. It seems probable, however, that when two alloys

of different mixtures of copper and zinc are found to have the

same strength, colour, fracture and malleability, it will also be

found that all alloys between these compositions will possess the

same proportions; and hence that, instead of the particular

alloys mentioned only being suitabli all the alloys

between tho extreme comi

tv.

" In the Bgnret given from Mallet ondei li of ord<
i

'

order ol

the maximum of oa< .
• propertiei i> rep: : n 1.

"
I BO by M ire confirmed by

; the author, with

i

I of

Tin' figures for Cu2 reu bj V. in the opini

author, oi. alloy
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tested was notCuZn
2
,but another containing a percentage of copper,

probably as high as 55. The figure for the specific gravity (8"283)

given by Mallet indicates this to be the case, as also does the colour.

" The figure for ductility would indicate even a higher percent-

age of copper. The name watchmaker's brass in the column of

remarks must be an error, as that alloy is brittle, silver-white

and extremely weak.

" The figure of Calvert and Johnson and Riche, as well as those

of the author, give a more regular curve than can be constructed

from the figures of Mallet.

" The specific gravities in Riche's experiments were obtained both

from the ingot and from powder. In some cases one, and in

some cases the other, gave highest results. In the table under

the head of specific gravity Riche's highest average figures are

given, whether these are from the ingot or from the fine powder

as probably the most nearly correct. The figures by the other

method, in each case, are given in the column of remarks.

" The figures of Riche and Calvert and Johnson are scarcely suffi-

cient in number to show definitely the law regarding specific gravity

to composition, and the curves from their figures vary considerably.

" The figures of the author being much more numerous than

those of earlier experimenters, a much more regular curve is

obtained, especially in that part of the series which includes the

yellow or useful metals. The irregularity in that part of the

curve which includes the bluish-grey metals is, no doubt, due to

blowholes, as the specific gravities were in all cases determined

from pieces of considerable size. If they were determined from

powder, it is probable that a more regular set of observations

could be obtained, and that these would show a higher figure than

7'143, obtained from cast zinc. Matthiessen's figure for pure zinc

(7'148) agrees very closely with that obtained by the author for

the cast zinc, which contained about 1 per cent, of lead.

" The figures for hardness given by Calvert and Johnson were

obtained by means of an indenting tool. The figures are on a

scale in which the figure for cast iron is taken as 1000. The

alloys opposite which the word 'broke' appears were much harder

th mi cast iron; and the indenting tool broke them, instead of

rimking an indentation. The figures of alloys containing 17 05,

2044, 2552, and 3394 per cent, of zinc have nearly the same
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figures for hardness,

varying only from

•fi ... 172-92. This

is with what

ted in re-

gard to the similarity

in strong! h, ooloor, and

other proportios "t" alloys

between those oon

tions."

Since the pnblioation

of thi.> tablo mnob

has 1 ii added to our

knowledge of the

mb by the w»rk of

rpy, Roberts A

Behrena, Le I

and inanv oth<

melting - |><»int- of the

-

determined by

('harpy and

Austen, and their work

ofirmed and

amplified more raoentlj

I

. whose results the

adjoining din.

lilibrhun

I tho

copper uno all

pmnntiim
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are plotted in fig. 55,

which should be read ^

along with fig. 54. *.

Most writers have **

concluded that copper

and zinc form a definite

compound correspond-

ing to the formula

CuZn
2 , and, possibly,

other compounds corre-

sponding to CuZn and

CuZn
4

. Shepherd, on

the other hand, argues

that copper and zinc

form six solid solutions,

but do not form any

definite compound. This

opinion is difficult to

reconcile with the very

strong evidence which

has been brought for-

ward in support of the

view that a compound

CuZn2
exists. Briefly,

the experimental evi-

dence in support of the

existence of a compound

is as follows:— (1) There

is a rapid diminution

in the strength of the

alloys as the composi-

tion CuZn
2

is reached.

(2) The alteration in the

electromotive force of

the alloys, as shown by

Laurie in 1888, and later
-jjj

by Herschkowitsch,

points to the existence
i"*

of a compound. (3) The

5«o
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oal resistance of the alloys shows a sudden variation

the same point, as also do the curves of temperature coefficient

and thermo-electric power ; and, finally (4), both Baker and

hkowitsch have shown that the heat of formation of tie-

alloys reaches a maximum at the point corresponding to

composition CuZn
2

. This maximum amounts, in Baker's experi-

ments, to 52*5 calories per gram of tho alloy, and his results also »

show a second rise at a point corresponding to the formula CuZn.

It is true that the microscopical examination of the alloys

shows a continuous series of apparently solid solutions, but it

must be remembered that Charpy has shown that compounds and

solid solutions may be mutually soluble in one another, and this

would be quite sufficient to account for any lack of discontinuity

in the microstructure of the series.

A glance at the freezing-point curve of the serie> will show that

the constitution of the alloys rich in zinc is very complex, but

these alloys are of little industrial importance, and the constitution

of the alloys rich in copper— that is to say, th< -i8 com-

}>.tr.it iv. lv simple. With a few exceptions the alloys of industrial

value may be said to lie within the limits of T>o and 70 per

cent, of copper. The alloys containing more than 64 per cent, of

copper consist of a Bingle homogeneous solid solution, while those

oing from ,

r
).
r
) to 64 per cent, of copper are composed of

two constituents, each of which is a solid solution l'i,

L2 shows tho appearance of a brass flontoining 7"

copper, and photograph 13 is a typical yellow brass or Munt/.

metal. The alloys with the simple structure oan be rolled

(although in praotios tin \ an more often rolled hot t. while those

containing two OOTOl lied hot. < >f

sharply defined limit between the alloys which oan be r

and ti ile of being rolled oold, but tie

in u genera] sraj aooording to their structure.

I'he eenij ox i tlamine met ing braes, srhioh

been

coal du icibles.

zinc J and the liberated inotsJ

est has,

i .- no '•
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made by the direct fusion of the metals, the copper being melted

first under a layer of charcoal to prevent oxidation and the zinc

added to the molten metal at as low a temperature as possible.

The alloy is then stirred and, if necessary, allowed to cool some-

what before pouring. The melting is nearly always carried out

in crucibles, usually of plumbago, heated in furnaces, which may

be either coke-, oil-, or gas-fired. Where large ingots of yellow

brass or Muntz metal are required, the alloy is sometimes made

in reverberatory furnaces, capable of melting several tons of

metal; but the loss of zinc in reverberatory melting is very high,

and the method is not employed for high-grade brasses.

The pouring or casting of the melted alloy is a very important

operation, as the quality of the brass depends largely on the

temperature at which it is carried out. If the temperature is too

high it will be full of blowholes and will probably crack in rolling.

Such defective metal is sometimes described as " spuey." If, on

the other hand, the metal is poured at too low a temperature it

tends to solidify as it touches the mould, with the result that

there is imperfect cohesion of the metal, or, as the melter describes

it, it is "spilly." This term is also applied to imperfect castings

due to the presence of charcoal or dross. The moulds into which

the metal is poured are previously heated and the insides coated

with oil or mixtures of charcoal and oil or resin and oil.

The industrial brasses may be conveniently divided into tin. e

classes, viz. :

—

1. Cast brass.

2. Low brass for hot rolling.

3. High brass for cold rolling.

Cast brass is very variable in composition; but. with the

exception of a few alloys rich in copper used in the manufacture

of cheap jewellery, etc., the usual composition of cast brass is in

the neighbourhood of 66 per cent, of copper and 34 per cent, of

zinc, which La known as English standard brass. It casts well,

and is capable of being rolled- and hammered and even drawn

into wire. In most cases, however, cast brass is not required to

undergo much mechanical treatment, and it is consequently very

inquire. Large quantities of scrap are employed in its manu-

facture, and it usually contains relatively large amounts of

impurities, such as tin. iron, and lead. These are of little conse-

1-2
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quence, and, in fact, if the metal is to be machined or filed the

presence of lead, as will be seen later, is a distinct advantage

in facilitating these operations. Further, the presence of tin

and lead together gives rise to very fluid alloys invaluable for

fine castings, and having a colour somewhat resembling bronze.

Low brasses, suitable for hot rolling, contain from 55 to

63 per cent, of copper. They are cast in large ingots, which

are reheated and passed through the breaking down rolls,

followed by a second reheating before passing through the finishing

rolls. Hot rolling is therefore rapidly carried out, and only

requires a single reheating from beginning to end of the roll;

The commonest of the yellow brasses is that known as Monti

metal. In 1832 George Frederick Muntz took out a patent 1 for

the use of an alloy containing 60 per cent, of copper and 40 per

cent, of zinc as a sheathing metal for ships, and he claimed that

in these proportions, " whilst the copper was to a considerable ex-

tent preserved, there was a sufficient oxidation to keep the h
of a ship clean." In 1846 Muntz took out another patent for a

cheaper alloy containing 3 J per cent, of lead and 56 p-

copper, which was claimed to be equally satisfactory for the purpose.

Although these alloys are uo longer required for the particular

purpose for which the patents wore issued, the alloy containing

60 per cent, copper and 40 per cent zinc is largely used for other

purposes, and is still known under the name of Munt.- metal.

Lb already mentioned, Muntz metal contains two constituents

—a soft constituent a and a harder constituent (i. In the

cast state the alloy possesses a coarse structure, the two

stituents separating in large masses, but tl : tiling

is to retard the growth of these masses with

a stronger met*] possessing a finer structure. If the work

takes pl.t .peratures below 600' the alloy i> no 1

oapable of any molecular i

is to distort tli

t berefoi

limit [ this

alar alio) I

at about son*, ( >r by prolong ing at loi tree.

i/ metal ii b u of
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this is readily seen from its structure. With increasing tempera-

ture the a constituent is dissolved by the harder (3 constituent

until, at 720°, the alloy containing 60 per cent, of copper con-

sists entirely of the /? constituent. If, now, the alloy is quenched

from this temperature the separation of the a constituent is

hindered, and the alloy will be found to be stronger, but less

ductile than before.

High brasses, suitable for cold rolling, usually contain

more than 60 per cent, of copper, and the best class of brass

for tubes and wire drawing contains 70 per cent, of copper and

30 per cent, of zinc. From the results of mechanical tests it will

be seen that this alloy possesses the maximum elongation of the

series combined with a considerable degree of strength.

Brass intended for rolling or drawing is cast in moulds of such

shape that the work required on the alloy shall be reduced as far

as possible. For plate or wire the moulds, which are made of

iron, are from $ to ^ of an inch thick, 3£ to 12 ins. wide, and 18

to 28 ins. long. They are made in two pieces held together by

the simple device of a ring and wedge. For wire drawing the

plates cast in these moulds are rolled to a certain extent and then

cut into strips, which are rolled into rods and finally drawn into

wire. In any case, the mechanical treatment of brass in the cold

must be interrupted by frequent annealing, or the results will be

disastrous. Moreover, after each annealing the brass has to be

cleaned in acid to remove the surface deposit of oxide. As an

instance of this, Sir William Anderson states that in the pro-

duction of a brass cartridge case, measuring 16 ins. in length and

tapering from 7 ins. diameter at the breech end to 6| ins. at the

muzzle end, made from a disc of brass 12| ins. in diameter by £ ins.

in thickness and weighing 28| lbs., no less than eight annealings

and cleanings in acid are necessary during the stages of drawing.

If an attempt is made to lessen the number of annealings the

alloy in the finished product is in a state of molecular strain,

and the effort of the metal to return to its natural state of

equilibrium results, in the course of time, in the fracture of the

metal. Instances of cartridge cases cracking in this manner

while in the arsenal stores caused considerable trouble until

the cause was discovered. This cracking, which may not take

place until many months after the manufacture of the article,
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is known as "season' cracking, and is very liable to occur in

drawn tubes if the pinch has been too great and the annealing

insufficient. In an actual case under observation a tub<

noticed, three months after the date of manufacture, to be

slightly elliptical in section. After six months the effect was ex-

aggerated, and not until one year had elapsed did the tube actually

crack. The cracks always occur longitudinally, and the average

time of appearance is from six to twelve months after manufai

Season cracking is also liable to occur in spun brass.

The annealing of brass is carried out in reverberatory furnaces,

which may be heated by solid or gaseous fuel
;
but in either case

I lie object aimed at in the construction and working of the furnace

is to maintain a reducing atmosphere so as to cause a minimum

of oxidation. The temperature of annealing is of greal import-

ance, and much light has been thrown on the subject by the work

of Charpy. Be experimented on brasses of varying composition,

which were hammered and rolled until a maximum bar .

was reached. Mechanical tests were made on these brasse

their hardened condition, and also after annealing at gradually

tasing temperatures The results show that up to certain

temperature annealing is without effect. Above this temperature

(which is not absolutely tixed, but depends on the amount of

hardening the alloy has undergone) the effect of annealing in

9 with the increase in temperature until a mazimui

reached. Above this point there is range of temperatui

which the properties of the brass remain unaltered, but b.

tho upper limit of this range the alloy rapidly deteriorates and is

to be burnt. The figurt 1 from the annealing of a

containing 70 per cut. of copper and '•

may be taken •

It will be seen that annealing be!

effect \' i
''

' . however, t \,< re is a ven n

tO < h U pV the allOj l

an be anneal irnt,

but the same brass containing

burnt at about S| "
' Tic

of til'
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the results of the tensile tests and elongations are plotted in the

curves in fig. 55. Tests on the compressive strength of the alloys

showed that this property varies inversely as the elongation, and

the results of shock tests showed that with alloys containing less

than 43 per cent, of zinc the fragility was negligible ; but beyond

this limit the alloys rapidly became brittle, and those containing

more than 50 per cent, of zinc broke with the slightest shock.

From these results Charpy concludes that as far as the mechanical

properties of the brasses are concerned the alloys should not

contain more than 45 per cent, of zinc, and that no useful purpose

ie served by having less than 30 per cent, of zinc. .

Annealing Temperature.
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Brass is capable of withstanding very drastic treatment, and

in addition to rolling, drawing, stamping, and spinning, it is

capable of being extruded or forced through dies at tempera-

tures somewhat below the melting-point of the alloy. «

I

advances have been made within the last few years in the

extrusion of brass, and complicated sections which it would be

impossible to roll are now regularly manufactured by this

process.

Up to the present we have regarded brass as a simple alloy of

copper and zinc ; but commercial brass invariably contains other

metals, and, although they are only present in small quantities

their presence has an important influence upon the quality of the

brass. It is therefore necessary to consider them in some

detail. Some of these metals are added intentionally in on:

r certain properties upon the alloy, and others occur as

impurities. Those added intentionally are had, tin. and iron,

while lead, arsenic, antimony, and more rarely bismuth, are

introduced unintentionally.

Lead.— Braes is never entirely free from had, as the

employed in its production invariably contains a small percentage

of lead. High grade brass, however, should never contain more

than 0*10 per cent, of lead or its ductility will be impaired. In

the case of brasses which are to be turned or machined lead is

added intentionally, and the object of the addition is readily

apparent when the structure of the brass is ooDSidered. Lead

does not alloy with brass, but separates out in the form of

globules and films between the crystals of the brass, a condition

which necessarily is only permissible

The pr.>senco of

'2$ or '.\ per cent, of 1 in a polished surface

without the aid of a mi but if the brass is broken the

line of fractui hrough the 1- N t

that S ptU diffioult tO turn own : the

turnings, which an

do of ant :>•- a . has to be

eropl

win is leas
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tenacious, and the turnings break oft' through the lines of

weakness caused by the lead, so that chips are produced instead

of long spiral turnings. Moreover the lead appears to act as

a lubricant, with the result that a much higher speed can be

employed, and a better finish given to the work.

The beneficial effect of lead in brasses intended for turning was

known long before the nature of its influence was understood.

Percy states that it is usual to introduce a small quantity of

lead (about 2 per cent.) into brass in order that the chips may

leave the tool easily. He mentions that the lead should be

added after the crucible has been withdrawn from the fire
;
but

the usual method is to add the lead after the zinc, and while the

crucible is still in the fire, yet at as low a temperature as possible.

In any case, the alloy is thoroughly stirred immediately before

pouring.

The alloy is rolled cold, on account of its liability to crack if

rolled hot, and the amount of lead which can be added, without

seriously affecting it as regards its capability of being rolled, is

about 2 per cent. The best alloy, and that which is most

commonly used, contains about 60 per cent, of copper, 38 per cent,

of zinc, and 2 per cent, of lead. Three samples of hard drawn

screw-rods quoted by Sperry gave the following mechanical tests:—

Tensile strength per sq. in.

Elongation on 8 ins.

Reduction of area

64,500 lbs.

10 per cent.

58

II.

62,400 lbs.

13 per cent
63 „

III.

54,000 lbs.

26 per cent
53

Tin should not be present, as it imparts hardness and strength

to the alloy, properties which are not aimed at in a brass intended

for turning.

Tin.—This metal is often added to brass, and the alloy Is

known as "naval" brass. A small percentage of tin renders

brass, and more especially low brasses of the Muntz metal type,

less liable to corrosion by sea water when in contact with gun-

metal. It is for thiB reason that brasses containing tin are

employed in naval construction. Naval brass contains approxi-

mately 62 per cent, of copper, 37 per cent, of zinc, and 1 per cent.
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of tin, while a softer alloy, Buitable for tubes, etc., which has

given good service, contains 78 per cent, of copper, 21 per cent,

of zinc, and 1 per cent, of tin.

The addition of 1 per cent, of tin to brass give* an increase in

the hardness of the alloy, but does not seriously affect its

mechanical properties. Beyond this limit, however, there is a

rapid increase in brittleness and hardness; and with more than

•J per cent, the alloys lose their useful properties.

Arsenic and Antimony.—Commercial copper usually cont

metals as impurities. Their presence has an important in-

fluenoe on the quality of the brass produced. Antimony a]

to be more injurious than arsenic, and, even in small quanti

pal >le of rendering brass unfit for rolling on aocount of

.racking.

Sperry found that as little as
-02 percent, of antimony in

alloy of 60 per cent, copper and 40 per gave rise to

incipient cracks during the i . annealing and roll:

Bitmuth also occurs, though more rarely, in some quality

commercial copper, and hence tin v into brass. It-

is very similar to that of antimony, but, according to E

- injurious, For example, he found that bra-- 1 of

GO per cent, copper and 40 per cent, zinc containing

.1 nt. of bismuth rolled almost as well as pure brass and was

from crackB. Sperry, therefor-', • the di\

line between good and bad I : this composition; but be

il high brasses intended for cold rolling should

tain more than 001 per cent, of bismuth.

It is not diffioult t.i understand the nature of the behaviour of

impuritii ther antimony nor bismuth

soluble in alloys. I

• cools down and solidifies, the antimony

(either in I II quantity

baring much lower melting-pointa than t
1 n Liquid,

and finally solidify the 1 'onse*

• j in-lit 1 v, eaoh grain or crystal of tin brass i»

Deigl i thin, brittle film, and when the brass these

alloy oraoks, arsenic, on tin' other I

•

I
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effect upon the copper, and its presence is sometimes actually

beneficial, provided the limit of solubility is not exceeded. As a

rule 05 per cent, is considered the maximum.

Iron has been added to brass from early times, but it is probable

that its presence in old brasses was accidental. At the present

time, however, iron is deliberately added to brass in order to

produce a stronger and harder alloy than ordinary brass. An

alloy containing close on 3 per cent, of iron was suggested by

Keir in 1779, and later the alloys known as sterro metal and

Aichs metal 1 were introduced.

Sterro metal contains 60 per cent, of copper, 38 per cent, of

zinc, and 1*5 to 2 per cent, of iron, and Aich's metal is practically

the same, although variou> analyses show that the percentage of

iron varies within wide limits.

One of the few reliable tests of these alloys Is given by Baron

Rosthorn, who tested a sample of sterro metal containing 55*04

per cent, of copper, 42*36 per cent, of zinc, 083 per cent, of tin,

and 177 per cent, of iron, with the following results :

—

Condition.
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metals frequently contain manganese, aluminium, tin, and some-

times lead, which accounts for the different compositions as shown

by various published analyses of these alloys.

The average composition is approximately copper 55 per i

zinc 42 per cent., with 1 to 2 per cut. of iron and small quantities

of manganese, aluminium, etc.

Delta metal is stronger, harder, and tougher than brass. It is

easily cast, and is capable of being rolled hot and drawn cold. In

addition, it has a much greater power of resisting corrosion

ordinary brass, which enables it to be used for many pur]

where brass is inadmissible.

The table ou p. 149 gives some results of ide at Lloyd's

on samples of Delta metal.

Delta metal was employed for the manufacture of the worm
wheels in the first locomotives used on the l'ii tntain

railway and gave very satisfactory results, a 1 in the

Sekweiur Matt of 8th June 1889 The casl

which were tested by Prof. Tetmayer. .flowed a tensile

of 21^ to 23| ions per sq. in., with an elongation of 30 to 40 per

• nt. on a length of 7£ ins.

An iron bras.- under the name of Durana metal is manufactured

rmany. It a; • closely resemble Delta metal

prop 1 is made in several qualities. Tests on a number

of samples of this alloy gave results varying 1 13 and 43

tons pet n. in. ultimate stress and 7A to 58 tons limit,

with • Dfl of 50 and 4£ per cent, respectively on a length

of four inches.

The constitution of tin- iron bl u not be> • ntly

investigated, but when present in mall amounts the i:

into the alloy in the form of a Solid solul

definite oheml When

of ir md rnic :

The m ijorit
j J brasses .

plica! to the j aluminium in

addition to the is an inci tl the

ISMS of a '8 to

otaining, In

such n« iron, »e, or aluminium.
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CHAPTER IX.

COPPER ALLOYS SPECIAL BRONZES AND BRASSES.

Phosphor-bronze.

The addition of phosphorus to bronze has usually been attributed

to Dr Kiinzel of Dresden, but it appears that De Ruolz and De

Fontenay had carried out experiments on the introduction of

phosphorus into bronze as early as 1853.

Phosphorus unites both with copper and tin, forming the alloys

known as phosphor-copper and phosphor-tin (see Chap. X.), which

are used as the means of introducing the phosphorus into bronze.

The action of phosphorus on copper or bronze is a double one.

In the first place, as is well known, phosphorus has a powerful

affinity for oxygen, and when it is added in the form of phosphor-

copper or phosphor-tin to the molten metal, its first action is to

reduce any oxides which may be present. The oxide of phosphorus

thus formed has an acid character and combines with a further

quantity of metallic oxides forming phosphates, which pass into

the slag.

The bronze, which is now free from the dissolved oxides which

cause so much trouble, is more fluid, gives castings free from

pinholes, and is superior in every way to ordinary bronze.

If the quantity of phosphorus has been accurately judged,

none of it will pass into the bronze; and this accounts for the

fact that many excellent bronzes sold as phosphor-bronzes have

failed tn show the presence of phosphorus when submitted to

chemical analysis. Their superiority over bronzes produced

without the addition of phosphorus is entirely due to the removal

of dissolved oxides.

189
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The value of phosphorus as a deoxidiser is now fully appreciated,

with the result that its importance as a constituent of bronze has

been considerably underrated and misunderstood. It has frequently

been stated that the only use of phosphorus is as a deoxidiser,

and that when the quantity present is in excess of that necessary

to destroy the oxides in the alloy the bronze is inferior in quality.

This statement requires considerable modification, as in many
cases an excess of phosphorus is purposely added, and is found

to confer valuable properties upon the alloy. The mistake,

however, has probably arisen from the fact that the bronzes

containing phosphorus have very different properties to those of

ordinary bronze, and are very frequently not adapted to the same

purposes.

The term phosphor-bronze is applied to many alloys, and to

avoid confusion these may be grouped into three classes :

—

1. Bronzes of ordinary composition, in whieh phosphorus has

been employed solely as a deoxidiser, not more than trace being

present in the bronze.

2. Bronzes containing less than 9 per cent, of tin and only

a of phorphorus. These are frequently put on the market

as "Rolled or Malleable Phosphor- Bronze."

3. Bronzes containing more than 9 per oent. of tin and an

excess of phosphorus (usually from 0'2 to 2 per cent.), and

as "Oast Phosphor-Bronse. among this group may be placed

the bronzes containing phosphorus and lead Oied M bearing

metals.

The bronses in Class 1 call for no special remark, as they are

merely ordinary bi e from oxides. Those of ("lass I

be employed for all ptu i which oopper and soft broniea

arc used, inch ss boiler tubes, oonden . pump ro

, firebox When
rolled tie iking strain ah high as 80

I

in. or even more, with SI tons

q. in . while the same I titer annealing, uive a

limit of

in.

Rolled phosphor-broi i roftMng vat*,

Us, sod machinery working in liquids.

int il
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At first sight it appears strange that these bronzes should resist

corrosion better than ordinary bronzes, considering that they are of

exactly the same composition ; but the resistance to corrosion is due

to the absence of oxide in the metal ; for it must be remembered

that such impurities have a very decided influence on the rate

of corrosion. This subject will be considered at greater length

in another chapter.

Rolled phosphor-bronze does not suffer any serious loss of

strength at temperatures up to 300° C, and it is frequently

recommended for firebox plates and stays.

The following table gives some results of tests made upon two

well-known brands of rolled phosphor-bronze :

—

Sample.
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alloys it will be seen that the rolled phosphor-bronzes which have

been placed in Class 2 are solid solutions, and exhibit a shuplf

crystalline structure under the microscope.

The phosphor-bronzes of Class 3 differ considerably from

those of Class 2 and also from those of Class 1. Their con-

stitution is somewhat complex, but of considerable interest.

M. Guillemin pointed out in a communication to the Commission

des Mt thodes d'Essai in 1894 that under the microscope phosphor-

bronzes exhibit a structure resembling a fern leaf or fir branch,

and that this structure is not easily confounded with an ordinary

bronze. It is doubtful, however, whether this can be regarded as

the invariable structure of phosphor-bronzes, as sometimes the

structure of ordinary bronze resembles it very closely. Guillet

states that the phosphorus appears to enter into the a solution

(i.e. the solution of tin in copper containing less than 9 per cent,

of tin). If the alloys are examined under a high magnification it

will be soon that this is not the case, but the reason of the

mistake will also be apparent It has already been shown that

in bronzes containing more than 9 per cent, of tin a constituent

8 (SnCuJ separates out on cooling, and that this constitutent ia of

a pale bluish- white colour. Now, if an access of phosphorus i^

present in such an alloy it separatee out on cooling in the form of

phosphide of copper, which has very nearly the same colour as the

SuCu
4
constituent, but slightly darker in shade. Moreover, these

constituents occur side by side (in fact, they form a eutectoid)

;

and unless seen under a high magnification they appear as one

' ituent. On account of the similarity in colour it is extremely

diffioult to obtain a photograph, but by using a suitable screen it

is possible. Photographs 1 I and 15 show the fern like structure

referred toby Guillemin, and photograph 16 shows the oombina

tion Of SnCu4 and phosphide . \ i s t i 1 1
u' partly I ;d. This

triple eutectoid of the series contains 81 per oen1 M-
• iit tin, and 1*8 per cent, phosphorus, with a mell

poinl
'' the two oompounds is shown in

photograph 18.

By means of heal tinting, the different oonstituenti oan be readily

iguished
;
the phosphide colouring a beautiful blue, while the

SnOu, is coloured yellow (photognvph IT, and front

Tie- pre enos of free phosphide of ooppex In these bitN
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accounts for their properties, differing as they do from ordinary

bronze, and is sufficient to explain their great value for certain

purposes. If, for example, a phosphor-bronze is subjected to

friction, it is obvious that the softer part of the alloy will be worn

down, leaving the hard phosphide in relief. The alloy thus

consists of intensely hard particles imbedded in a softer matrix,

so that not only is the wearing surface largely decreased and the

friction consequently reduced, but the rate of wear is practically

the rate of wear of the hard body, phosphide of copper. Phosphor-

bronze is therefore peculiarly adapted for the manufacture of

the wearing parts of machinery, such as bearings and bushes,

worms and worm wheels, slide faces, piston rings, etc., and has

a much longer life than ordinary bronze. Moreover, as the hard

particles of phosphide are set in a matrix or cement of a compara-

tively plastic material, the alloys are not as brittle as might be

expected, but are capable of withstanding considerable shocks,

and will suffer distortion without breaking.

The main feature, then, of phosphor-bronze is its remarkable

hardness and resistance to wear ; and it would appear that for

parts of machinery subject to wear there is no alloy to surpass it.

The effect of the addition of phosphorus to the copper-tin alloys

is worthy of a little attention. Guillet has made a number of

tests on bronzes, the results of which are embodied in the

following table:

—

Composition.
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gradual. It must be noted that the alloys tested by Guillet eontain

very appreciable quantities of zinc, a metal which should not be

present in the best phosphor-bronze.

Phosphor-bronzes containing lead are used for bearings. I

will be considered in the chapter dealing with antifriction metals ;

and it is only necessary to say here that the lead does not alloy

with the bronze, but separates in the form of minute globules

throughout the metal ; while the phosphide of copper separates

exactly as in the other bronzes. Hence a surface of the alloy

contains a number of hard particles (phosphide) and also a

number of soft particles (lead), thus fulfilling, as will be seen

later, the necessary conditions of a good bearing metal.

The phosphor-bronzes most commonly employed contain (1)

8 to 10 per cent, of tin and 0*5 to 07 per cent, of phosphorus

;

(2) 10 to 12 per cent, of tin and 0*7 to 1 per cent, of phosphorus;

(3) 10 to 12 per cent, of tin and 1 to 1*5 per cent, of phosphorus.

The first of these is suitable for valves, pinions, pumps, pro-

pellers, steam and boiler fittings, etc. It is harder and wears

better than gun metal The second alloy is considerably h

than the first, and is suitable for worms and worm wheels, valves,

pumps, cylinders, motor gearing, etc. The third is an excep-

tionally hard alloy without being brittle, and is capable of with-

standing the hardest wear. It is suitable for worms and

gearing, slide valves, bearings, and all cases in which t>

excessive. For eastings the Admiralty specify an alloy panfining

copper 90-0, tin 9-7, and phosphorus 0-3 per cent. Ti

red to give an ultimata tensile strength of 17 toi

in., with an elongation of 16 per cent, os 6 ins., and to with-

stand bending over a 2 in bar until the two sides are parallel

without any sign of oraokii

The following table, giving the results of a Large namh

mechanical testa on oommeroial phoephoi with

their chemical composition, is due to Mr Arnold Philip, the

Admiralty chemist U snta the moel con

vri published, and as i1 oontains ?erj la

ii information in a imall ipa luoed bin in full.
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Most of these alloys may be described as true phosphor-bronzes
;

but there are many others that contain, at the most, traces of

phosphorus, and it is probable that at the present time very

little bronze of any description is made without the addition of

a small quantity of phosphorus as a deoxidiser.

Manganese-bronze.

As in the case of phosphor-bronze, the term " manganese-bronze"

is applied to alloys of very variable composition. It may be

stated at the outset, however, that in the great majority of cases

the expression is somewhat misleading, as the alloys differ very

slightly in composition from the ordinary brasses. It is only in

rare cases that a copper-tin alloy containing manganese is met
with. These usually contain from 1 to 3 per cent, of manganese,

which is often accompanied by 4 or 5 per cent, of zinc and some
lead. Guillet cites two cases of alloys employed for hydraulic

machinery at high pressures having the following composition:

—

I. II.

Copper 82-0 88'5

Tin .

Zino .

Lead .

Manganese .

Although such alloys are seldom used they are not without

interest, and a passing reference may be made to the influence

of manganese on the copper-tin alloys. Guillet has submit!

series of alloys, containing manganese in varying amounts, to

meohanioal testa) with fche results shown in the tab]-

8-0
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as phosphorus) is to give a higher breaking stress and elongation.

When present to the extent of more than traces, however, the alloy

rapidly becomes brittle, unless zinc is present at the same time.

The addition of manganese to copper alloys was attempted by

Stirling, Parkes, and others; but their efforts met with little

success until, in 1876, Parsons was granted a patent (No. 842)

for the addition of manganese in the form of ferro-manganese to

copper-tin or copper-zinc alloys. These alloys were stronger than

simple bronzes or brasses, but difficulties were experienced in

obtaining sound castings. These were overcome by the addition

of aluminium, and a second patent was granted in 1888 (No.

11512) to cover this improvement. It was then found that the

addition of these metals to brass gave results so much superior

to those with bronze that the copper-tin alloys were practically

abandoned. The name, however, was never dropped, and, as

already mentioned, the alloys to this day are invariably described

as manganese-bronzes. Many of the best modern manganese-

bronzes differ but little from Parsons early bronzes, as will be

seen from the following analyses of two samples, one made in

1893 and the other in 1913:—
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application, their principal feature being their strength at high

temperatures. For this reason they have been very largely

adopted, more especially on the Continent, for firebox stays.

The addition of manganese to copper does not materially harden

the copper, but raises the tensile strength. The following

figures are the results obtained by Guillet for small additions of

manganese :

—

Cu.
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elongation. The alloys also become harder and more brittle.

As regards their constitution the manganese enters into solution,

with the result that the microstructure is the same as that of

the copper-zinc alloys. This probably accounts for the statement

made by Guillet that the microstructure of manganese-brasses

is the same as that of copper-zinc alloys ; but the commercial

varieties of these alloys invariably contain iron, usually in very

much larger quantities than the manganese, and their structure

is very different from that of the ordinary brasses. Photographs

21 and 22 show the structure of a forged manganese-bronze con-

taining 58*6 per cent, copper, 38*4 per cent, zinc, 1*6 per cent, iron,

and 002 per cent, manganese. Manganese-bronzes containing

upwards of 60 per cent, of copper are suitable for forging and

rolling, while those containing less than 60 per cent, of copper

are used for castings ; and both of these varieties are made in

various qualities according to the purposes for which they are

required. Manganese-bronzes suitable for forging or rolling,

such as those manufactured by the Manganese-Bronze and

Brass Company, have an ultimate strength ranging from 27 tons

in the mild quality to 38 tons in the high quality, the elastic

limit ranging from 10 to 20 tons, and the elongation from 20 to

45 per cent. If the metal is cold-rolled the ultimate strength

can be obtained as high as 40 to 50 tons per sq. in.

Bronzes of this description are used for studs, bolts and nuts,

pump-rods, pins, keys, etc., and, in fact, for practically all

purposes for which yellow brass or Muntz metal are used. It

can also be drawn into tubes which can be easily bent, either

hot or cold, and are much stronger than brass or copper tubes.

On this account, together with its freedom from corrosion, it is

largely used for hydraulic tubes under heavy pressure.

In the form of plates and sheets it is of value in cases where

a metal is required to withstand corrosion, such as strainer plates,

sheathing for yachts, pump valves, etc.

Cast manganese-bronze, like the rolled variety, is made in

different qualities according to requirements, and has an ultimate

tensile strength of from 32 to 38 tons per sq. in., with an

elastic limit varying from about 15 to 19 tons per sq. in.,

and an elongation of about 15 to 30 per cent, on 2 ins.

It is exceedingly tough, and is used for parts of marine
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engines, hydraulic rams, valves and cylinders, etc. Probably its

most important application is in the manufacture of propellers

and propeller blades. As compared with iron or steel propellers

it has many advantages. It is lighter, and therefore the strains

on the shafting, bearings, etc., are considerably reduced. Further,

it is practically unaffected by sea water, so that the propeller

blades retain their smooth surface. In the case of iron and steel

the pitting due to the corrosion of the sea water causes a falling-

off in the speed, and in time necessitates the renewal of the

propeller. It has been stated that the substitution of a

manganese-bronze propeller in place of an iron one increases the

speed of a vessel by about half a knot for the same coal con-

sumption. Moreover, the alloy is capable of being worked cold,

and in several cases where the propeller blades have been injured

by accidents they have been hammered into shape without any

sign of breaking.

A minor, but not altogether unimportant, consideration is the

fact that a bronze propeller is always of value as a copper alloy.

These advantages more than compensate for the extra initial cost

of a manganese-bronze propeller.

In the early days of mapganese-bronze propellers erosion was a

serious source of trouble, but it is claimed that the addition of

about 2 per cent, of nickel to the alloy renders it immune from

this trouble.

The addition of aluminium to manganese-bronze gives rise to

series of alloys possessing very remarkable and useful prop' a

Bronzes of this description were placed upon the market several

years ago under the name of " Immadium " by the Manganese

Bronze and Brass Company. They hive an ultimate tensile

'tli of 38 tons per sq. in. in the ca e of fo . tuns

per sq. in. in the case of rolled rods, « iiii an

to 25 per oent., and arc made of different qualit [aire-

mente The structure of these alloys i« very similar t<> ti

ordinary mangane but of somewhat finer and

gr tin, the aluminiu I be alloy in the form of s

solid solution. Photograph i thestru

df two samples of [mmadium I i The alloys work perfectly

and take B 71
' >h. 'I'h r all purposes

when liable
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property is the remarkable resistance to the action of corrosive

liquids which they possess. On this account they have been

largely used in the manufacture of rods, valves, and other parts

of pumps having to deal with acid water.

Aluminium-bronze.

The term " aluminium-bronze " is applied to alloys of copper

and aluminium containing from 2 to 10 per cent, of aluminium.

With more than 10 per cent, the alloys rapidly become brittle,

and beyond 11 per cent, they are valueless from an industrial

point of view.

The first aluminium-bronze was made by Dr Percy, and its

properties studied by Debray ; but at that time aluminium was

a rare and expensive metal, so that for many years the alloy,

which was known as " aluminium gold," was regarded rather as a

curiosity than a commercially useful alloy. With the introduction

of electrical methods of reducing aluminium, however, aluminium

bronze became a practical alloy, and was placed on the market

by the Cowles Smelting Company, who manufactured alloys

containing from 1| to 11 per cent, of aluminium, for which they

claimed an ultimate tensile strength ranging from 9 tons per

sq. in. in the 1^ per cent, alloy to 50 tons per sq. in. in the

11 percent, alloy. Since then the manufacture of aluminium has

been much improved and the price lowered ; but it is still

sufficiently high to prevent the alloys being more extensively used.

The properties of the copper- aluminium alloys have been

studied by Gautier, Le Chatelier, and Guillet, and, more recently,

by Carpenter and Edwards, who have confirmed and extended the

work of Guillet. The equilibrium diagram of the series is shown

in fig. 56, but, as already mentioned, we are only concerned with

a small portion of the curve, viz. that of the alloys containing less

than 11 per cent, of aluminium, as the other alloys (with the ex-

ception of a few represented by a small part of the curve at the

other end, which will be considered later) are of no industrial

importance. As regards the alloys lying between these two

portions of the curve there is a definite compound corresponding

to the formula CuAlo, which forms a simple series of alloys with

aluminium, having a eutectic containing 67 per cent, of aluminium.

There is little doubt that ;i compound corresponding to the
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formula CUgAl exists, and, possibly, one corresponding to Cu
4
Al ;

but these compounds do

not form simple alloys

with copper. They give

rise to a series of solid

solutions of a complex

and unstable character.

Aluminium -bronzes

may be conveniently

divided into two groups,

viz.— (1) those contain-

ing from to 7 35 per

cent, of aluminium
;

and (2) those containing

from 7 35 to 10 percent.

Up to 7v?5 percent, the

alloys consist of a single

homogeneous solid solu-

tion and are extremely

ductile (photographs 28

to 31) ; whereas the

alloys containing more

than 7 "35 per cent, con-

tain a hard, dark col

oared constituent which

is aooompanied by an

increase in the tensile

kUoya

and

tility. I
- l n

plotted from I

obtained by I

and

oold dran n ban n»speo-

wth what

be exi

1
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The bronzes belonging to the first group (i.e. those containing

less than 7*35 per cent, of aluminium) are very similar to high-

grade brasses containing 70 per cent, of copper, and can be em-

ployed for many purposes in place of brass. The alloys can be

readily forged and rolled, and can be drawn cold. Unfortunately,

their high price is a serious drawbrack to their more extended use,

except in special cases ; but the alloys containing 2 per cent, of

aluminium have been used in the manufacture of tubes and those

containing 5 per cent, for rods, etc. ; while, owing to their

2 4 6 8 10

Fh;. 57 Tensile Tests on Sand Castings.

r;->

beautiful gold colour, they have been largely used for art castings

and cheap jewellery.

Many of the difficulties met with in brass, such as "season

cracking," are also common to aluminium-bronze ; and it has been

found that tubes which have received too great a pinch in the

drawing will fracture in the course of a few months in exactly the

same way as brass tubes. Moreover, on annealing aluminium-

bronze the crystals increase in size, just as in the case of brass.

This growth of crystal is accompanied by a decrease in the

ultimate strength of the alloy and a very marked falling off in

the yield point. The table on p. 209 gives the results obtained

by Carpenter and Edwards in the case of four al
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Fa;. 58. Tensile Tests on Bare rolled to 1$ in. diameter (untreated).
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treatment. Under prolonged annealing it gradually loses its

structure and appears to reach a stable condition. Conse-

Tena.

14
Fi<;. 60.—Tensile Tests on Chill Castings.

Tons.
R0

20 •
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bronzes of this class are still ductile, and have been used for

propellers, while Carpenter and Edwards claim that they are

unsurpassed for the production of castings intended to withstand

high pressure.

Fig. 63 gives the curve representing the hardness of the series

of alloys containing alumiuium up to 15 per cent., as determined

by the Brinell test, and illustrates very plainly the rapid increase

in hardness caused by the appearance of the hard constituent.

Tons
50

«0

BO

20

10
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and aluminium, as to the combination of the oxygen contained in

the copper with the aluminium. The heat evolved on alloying

deoxidised copper with aluminium is comparatively slight.

Aluminium-bronze undergoes considerable contraction on cool-

600

500

400

300

200

100

... ... Load (kiWmrus)
i. -Iliinlnnas Number a *-' rTT3 tZTi fv

I

Superti"- .. lty (mm1
)

(where p = Radius of Hardened B»ll).

v>

ing, and allowance must be made for this in oaating the alloya, bjjf

providing larg< ad a good bead of the molten met d The

oaating should also bo oarried oul at aa low a feempemtan as

ble. There is no doubt thai the oontraotion or shrinkage of

aluminium-bronae, together with ita proneneee to.

done muoh t<> binder its adoption for many pnrj ifa it

mighl illv employ* d. The
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pensate for the shrinkage necessitate the melting of an excess of

metal and the production of large quantities of scrap to be re-

melted, thereby raising the cost of production.

As regards the almost instantaneous oxidation of the surface

of the molten alloy when exposed to the air, and the difficulty of

keeping this oxide out of the castings, Sperry says :
" The greatest

obstacle in the way of casting aluminium-bronze is its oxidation

when melted. Whenever the surface of the molten metal is

exposed to the air, a film of oxide of aluminium forms on it. The

more it is exposed, the greater the amount. This explains why
such a large amount of dross forms when aluminium-bronze is

being stirred. When allowed to remain at rest in a crucible, very

little forms, as the surface of the metal is protected by the film

already on it. It also shows why aluminium-bronze should

always be poured with as little stirring as possible. Any agent,

such as wet sand, which tends to stir the metal up, produces

dross and the accompanying dirty castings. The more quietly

aluminium-bronze can be poured, the better the castings. The

only method," he adds, " by which it can be cast in a commercial

manner is to prevent its being agitated while the pouring is

taking place, either by stirring, too high a drop from the crucible

to the mould, or by wet sand. The more quietly it can be poured,

the smaller the quantity of dross. Dross which forms in melting

may be skimmed off, but that which forms while the pouring is

taking place enters the casting. The various skim gates, pouring

from the bottom, etc., are all efficacious, as they serve to trap the

dross and prevent its entrance into the casting."

In addition to the binary alloys of copper and aluminium, alloys

containing a small percentage of nickel have been placed on the

market. The addition of nickel appears to give harder and

stronger alloys, but there is very little available information as to

their practical uses.

Aluminium-bronzes containing 1 to 2 per cent, of silicon have

also been placed on the market under various trade names. The
addition of silicon has the elfect of increasing the tensile strength

of the alloy, while the fallin^-oflF in the elongation appears to be

very considerable.
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Aluminium-brass.

Aluminiuin-brass, as its name implies, is a brass containing ft

small quantity—not exceeding 4 per cent.—of aluminium. The

alloys were placed on the market by the Cowles Electric Smelting

Company, together with an alloy containing iron in addition to

aluminium, which was known as Hercules metal. These alloys

are still in use, and reference has already been made to manganese-

brasses containing aluminium.

The constitution of aluminium-brasses has been studied by

Guillet, and his results are of considerable interest. His experi-

ments have been carried out on the two important types of

brass containing respectively 30 and 40 per cent, of zinc by

adding increasing quantities of aluminium. He finds that the

structure of the alloys is the same as that of the common
brasses, the aluminium appearing to have the same effect as

zinc, but to a greater degree. Thus an alloy containing 38

per cent, of zinc and 2 per cent, of aluminium has the structure

of a brass containing 45 per cent, of zinc; and this holds good

with all the alloys, so that Guillet argues that in these alloys

1 per cent, of aluminium is equivalent to 3£ per cent, of zinc.

With more than 4 per cent, of aluminium the alleys are difficult

to work.

Aluminium-brass Lr ivos excellent castings, and can be rolled

and forged while hot. It is suitable for pumps, valves, pinions,

etc., and also for propellers. Guillet states that the alloys have

been used in France for the construction of submarines, but that

they have not proved entirely satisfactory.

The mechanical properties of several of the alloys have

also been determined by Guillet, and his results are shown in

the table (see p. 215).

A number of aluminium 1" wms of which a small per-

oentage <>f iron has been added, are uos on the mark< t. sad their

properties are similar to those of the manganese brasses to whieh

bai already been made. The addition of iron is of

interest, ai it alters the structure and properties of the alloys to

some extent. The iron unites with portion of the

definite mpound which II particles or

crystals, thus forming nucleus around whieh the so-cah'
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constituent solidifies. This structure, which is illustrated in

photograph 26, confers upon the alloy the power of increased

resistance to wear without materially affecting its strength or

ductility.

Composition.
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removes all oxides, thereby giving sounder castings and more

homogeneous metal. A small addition of vanadium enables pure

copper to be cast with ease, and the ductility is rather increased

than decreased. The possibility of making intricate castings of

pure copper is of the greatest importance in the electrical industry,

and vanadium is of great assistance in this respect, but it must

be remembered that an excess of vanadium increases the electrical

resistance of the copper to a serious extent. For other than

electrical purposes, however, an excess of vanadium increases the

strength of copper and copper alloys. Some results obtained on

these alloys in America have been given by Norris. He states

that tests on a 60/40 brass in which only a trace of vanadium

remained showed an increase in tensile strength from 17 I

tons per sq. in. and an increased elongation on 2 ins. from 28

to 45 per cent. Tests on two samples of manganese-bronze are

also given as follows :

—

Composition.
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CHAPTER X.

GERMAN SILVER, AND MISCELLANEOUS COPPER
ALLOYS.

German silver probably exists under a greater number of names

than any other alloy. Nickel silver, argentan, packfong, white

copper, silveroid, silverite, Nevada silver, Poto-i diver, Virginia

silver, and electrum are some of the names which have been need

to describe it in this country; while on the Continent it is k

as nvtillechort (after Maillet, who introduced it into France in

1719), alfSnide argiroide, neu-silver, and weiss-kup/er. The alloy

consists of copper, nickel, and zinc, but the quantities ?ary

considerably in different samples. Hefore dealing with the

ternary alloy it may be well to briefly consider the binary alloys

of copper and nickel, as they have (to a limited extent) their own

industrial applications. Unfortunately, very little work ap

to have been done in connection with eitfa of alloys, and

the information concerning them is incomplete and uns.v

From the freezing point curve of the oopper-nioke] series, as

determined by Gautier, it would seem that a compound I

sponding to tho formula CuNi is formed, which is eolul

copper and nickel. The micro structure of the alloys confirms

tho view thai they are solid solutions, hut does Dot :i

existenco of ft compound. Th< d conductivity of the

, however, shown a minimum in the alloy oontaining 40 per

.•int. of mekel, wiiieh is not far removed from the composition of

pound; but, on the other hand, the mee

menl <»f the eleotromotiTe fore.' ol the alloys fails t<

the exi- 1

•• >f a oompound.

apart fromthealloy oontaining 50 per cent, of nickel, which
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is used in the manufacture of German silver, the alloys generally

used contain quantities of nickel not exceeding 25 per cent.

These alloys, when cast, exhibit the characteristic structure of

quickly-cooled solid solutions, but, on annealing, the crystallites

undergo gradual absorption and are replaced by the regular

crystalline structure of simple metals and homogeneous solid

solutions. This change of structure with annealing has been

considered in some detail in the case of the copper-zinc alloys

containing 30 per cent, of zinc.

An alloy containing 25 per cent, of nickel has been largely

used as a coinage alloy, but at the present time there appears

to be a tendency to substitute nickel coins for those of the alloy.

A 25 per cent, alloy has also been used for locomotive firebox

plates with satisfactory results ; while an alloy containing only

5 per cent, of nickel has been adopted by the British Government

for the driving bands of projectiles. Copper containing 3 per

cent, of nickel has also been found to give excellent results for

locomotive boiler tubes. In this connection an instructive

experiment was made by Mr Webb of the London and North-

western Railway Works at Crewe. A four-wheels-coupled

passenger engine was fitted with 198 tubes by ten different

makers and a record kept of the tubes requiring renewal. The

first tube failed after the engine had run 34,067 miles, and the

second tube (of the same make) after 40,612 miles. The first

and only failure of the make which stood best did not occur until

the engine had run 123,896 miles. The failure of the tubes,

which was due to wear from the inside by the corrosion of

furnace gases and abrasion of cinders, invariably occurred at

a point within 6 ins. of the firebox and at the bottom of

the tube. Analyses of all the tubes showed that those giving

the best service contained about 3 per cent, of nickel, and

excellent results were obtained from those containing not less

than 05 per cent, of arsenic. The use of alloys containing

about 2 per cent, of nickel for firebox stays has already been

mentioned.

An alloy containing 60 per cent, of copper and 40 per cent, of

nickel is known under the name of consuuitan, and is used in

the form of wire for electric resistances, and also in conjunction

with a copper wire as a thermoelectric junction suitable for the
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measurement of temperatures which are not sufficiently high to

necessitate the use of a platinum couple.

During the last few years an alloy of nickel and copper to

which the name Monel metal has been given has been very

largely used in America. It is produced by the direct reduction

of the nickel-copper matte obtained by smelting the mixed

sulphide ores of these metals as they occur in Ontario. Naturally

the composition varies within certain limits, and additions may
also be made in order to alter the mechanical properties to suit

requirements. The composition of the natural alloy is approxi-

mately 6 *7 per cent, nickel, 28 per cent, copper, 2 to 3 per cent,

iron, together with small quantities of silicon, manganese, etc.

A sample of rolled metal of this composition gave a tensile

strength of 47 tons per sq. in., with an elastic limit of 34 tons,

and 20 per cent, elongation on 2 ins.

The alloy casts well if a suitable deoxidiser such as aluminium

or magnesium is used, and it is callable of being rolled into rods,

sheets, etc., without difficulty. It resists corrosion remarkably

well, and is being used in America for the manufacture of pro-

pellers. The U.S. Government specification for the composition

of the alloy for this purpose is :
—

Nickel ..... 60 "0 percent

Copper . 33 ,,

Iron 6 5

Aluminium..... 0*6 ,,

Lead nil

This gives a tensile strength of 37 tons, with an elastic limit of

17 tons, and an elongation of 1 1 per cent. on the oast alloy, and

39 tons tensile, 26 tons elastic limit, and 40 per cent, along

on the rolled metal. Other physioal properties given for this

alloy as cast arc, Bpeoifio gravity B*87, melting point 1 860", hardnew

(solerosoope) 22, eleotrioal conductivity 4 (taking copperas 100),

and shrinkage ] in per foot. Monel metal is said to have been

used in Germany for firebox plates, but information on this point

is laoking.

Owing to the remarkable resistance to ooirosion ihown by the

nickel copper alloys containing high percent* res of niokel, attempts

naturally been made to adapt these alloys to various

in purposes. If, for example, part of the niokel in an alloy similar
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to Monel metal is replaced by tin, the ductility of the alloy is

lowered, but it possesses great resistance to corrosion, a low

coefficient of friction, and is unaffected by moderately high

temperatures. It is therefore a valuable alloy for the con-

struction of such parts as the seats and discs of high-pressure

steam valves. An alloy for this purpose containing approximately

54 per cent, of nickel, 33 per cent, of copper, and 13 per cent.

of tin, known as Platnam metal, is due to the enterprise of Messrs

J. Hopkinson & Company, who were the first to realise the

importance of these alloys.

The addition of zinc to the copper-nickel alloys is not attended

with the formation of compounds, and the resulting alloys (the

German silvers) consist of a single homogeneous solid solution.

Photograph 34 shows the structure of a rolled German silver.

They may be regarded either as brasses containing nickel in

solution, or as copper-nickel alloys containing zinc in solution.

They are very ductile, and can be rolled, hammered, stamped,

and drawn. At the same time they are hard, tough, not easily

corroded, and, above all, possess the valuable property of being

white. As in the case of most solid solutions, the alloys are

softened by annealing.

The following table gives the results of a number of analyses

of German silvers (collected by Hioms) with the names of the

authorities :

—
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Analyses of German Silver—continued.
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composition of German silver, Hiorns concludes that, for alloys

containing less than 16 per cent, of nickel the quantity of zinc

should be 30 per cent, in order to give the best results ; while

with alloys containing more than 16 per cent, of nickel the

quantity of zinc should be less than 30 per cent.

As regards the impurities found in German silver, those most

often met with are iron, lead, and tin. Iron forms a solid solution

with the alloy, with the result that it increases the strength,

hardness, and elasticity of the alloy, and at the same time makes

it slightly whiter. It follows that for some purposes the addition

of 1 or 2 per cent, of iron may be an advantage. Tin, on the

other hand, does not enter into solid solution in the alloy, but

forms a eutectic which renders the metal brittle and unfit for

rolling. It also makes the alloy decidedly yellow in colour when

present even in small quantities. For ornamental castings, how-

ever, an alloy containing 1 or 2 per cent, of tin is frequently

used. Lead does not alloy with German silver, but separates out

as metallic lead, in the same way as already described in the case

of brass. This metal is therefore purposely added to the extent

of 2 or 3 per cent, when the metal is to be cast and subse-

quently worked, but is not permissible in metal that is intended

for rolling. The remarks which have been made with regard

to lead in brass apply equally to the case of German silver.

Cobalt is occasionally found in small quantities, owing to its

presence in the nickel, and has sometimes been purposely added

;

but it is an expensive metal, and does not appear to confer any

properties upon the alloy to justify its presence.

German silver is made by melting the metals in the usual way

in graphite crucibles. The separate metals, however, are not

melted together ; but are used in the form of alloys of copper and

nickel and copper and zinc. This method answers the double

purpose of more readily producing a homogeneous alloy and

lessening the oxidation of the zinc. Shortly before pouring the

metal a further small quantity of zinc may be added, to com-

pensate for volatilisation and ensure thorough deoxidation of the

alloy.

The metal is cast in iron moulds similar to those used in brass

casting, but of diilerent sizes. For ingots which are intended to

be rolled into sheets the moulds are from 16 to 18 ins. in length,
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1 to \\ ins. thick, and from 4 to 5 ins. wide ; while for ingots for

wire drawing the sizes are from 4£ to 5 ft. long, 1^ ins. thick,

and 3^ ins. wide. The method of casting is exactly the same as

in the case of brass ; but the melting-point of German silver being

higher than that of brass, the casting has to be performed rapidly,

or the crucible has to be returned to the furnace to be reheated.

From time to time various metals have been added to German

silver for special purposes, and a great number of complex alloys

have been patented ; but very few of them appear to have met

with any success. There are, however, a few exceptions which

may be mentioned.

Platinoid is a German silver containing tungsten. It consists

of 60 per cent, copper, 14 per cent, nickel, 24 per cent. zinc, and

1 to 2 per cent, tungsten. This alloy possesses a low electrical

conductivity, and has therefore been largely used in the manu-

facture of electrical resistances. It should be pointed out, how-

ever, that many samples of platinoid fail to show even traces of

tungsten on analysis.

German silvers containing silver were introduced long ago by

Ruolz, and were used for making jewellery. The composition of

the alloys varied, but they contained from 20 to 30 per cent, of

silver, 25 to 30 per cent, of nickel, and 35 to 50 per cent, of

copper. Similar alloys, but containing less silver, have been used

for the subsidiary coinage of Switzerland. The pt : MOD

position of these alloys was as follows :

—
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to be largely used iu Germany. The high cost of these alloys,

however, is a serious drawback.

German silver can be readily soldered, the alloy used for this

purpose being made more fusible than the German silver by

having a larger proportion of zinc. The usual composition of

German silver solder is : Copper 47 per cent., nickel 11 per cent.,

and zinc 42 per cent.

Phosphor-copper.

Copper and phosphorus combine very readily with the formation

of a definite chemical compound corresponding to the formula

Cu
3
P. It has a bluish-grey metallic

lustre, is very hard, and brittle enough

to be easily reduced to powder. It

forms with copper a simple series of

alloys with a eutectic containing 82

per cent, of copper and melting at

704° C. Commercial phosphor-copper

occurs in two varieties—one containing

15 per cent, of phosphorus, which is

practically the compound Cu
3
P ; and

the other containing 10 per cent, of

phosphorus, consisting mainly of the

eutectic. Both these phosphor-coppers

are exceedingly brittle ; this is a great

advantage, as their chief use is that of a «

deoxidiser to be added to copper and copper alloys. A brittle sub-

stance which can be broken into small lumps or powdered, possesses

obvious advantages when exact quantities have to be weighed out.

Phosphor-copper is made either by passing the vapour of

phosphorus Into molten copper, or over heated copper, or, more

readily, by adding phosphorus to molten copper. An ingenious

device for effecting the combination is described by Hiorns and

illustrated in fig. 64. Phosphorus is placed in the lower vessel A,

and the molten copper is poured in through the upper vessel B.

Any phosphorus vapour which escapes combination in the lower

vessel is caught as it passes through the molten metal in the

upper vessel.

The usual method of preparing phoepbor-oopper is by adding

15

Fig. 64.—Phosphor-copper
Crucible.
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phosphorus to molten copper. The cakes of yellow phosphorus

are immersed in a solution of copper-sulphate until completely

coated with copper. They are then dried carefully in sawdust,

and plunged below the surface of the metal in the crucible by

means of a pair of tongs.

Cupro-silicon.

The alloys of copper and silicon, like those of copper and

phosphorus, are used mainly as deoxidisers in the manufacture of

copper alloys. Commercial cupro-silicon is made in the electric

furnace, and contains as much as 50 per cent, of silicon ; but the

alloys most generally used do not contain more than 35 per cent.

These alloys are extremely brittle.

According to Guillet the alloys containing less than 7 per cent,

of silicon consist of solid solutions ; but beyond this point there is

a eutectic which melts at about 800°.

Copper containing a small quantity of silicon, not exceeding

0*1 per cent., is much stronger than pure copper, and has been

largely used for the manufacture of telegraph and telephone

wires. For this purpose silicon is much better than phosphorus as

a hardening agent for copper, the conductivity of the wire being

considerably higher. The addition of phosphorus to copper is

accompanied by a very marked increase in its electrical resistance.

Copper containing a small percentage of silicon has also been

successfully used as a material tor firebox plat

Cupro-manganese.

Reference has already been made to the alloys of copp-r and

manganese in connection with the manufacture of m
bronzes' and brasses, The oommeroial ill Oper

cent, of manganese an. I sometimes from 3 t.. of inn,

and they appear t<> It homogeneous Bolid solutions of maninuiese

pper. They are principally used in the manufacture of the

8o-callfil manganese-bronzes, in which the man
|

irtly

as a deoxidiser, while any excess of th<- metal is soluble in the

e and imparti strength and hardness to it.

Simple alloys <>f copper and m containii to 6

tit. of rnangsj

appears to be the only useful application of the all
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Copper-magnesium.

Of late years the alloys of copper and magnesium have been

extensively used as deoxidisers in the melting of copper alloys,

and more particularly German silver. Magnesium unites with

oxygen with even greater avidity than aluminium, and any excess

of the metal above that required to reduce the oxides in the alloy

appears to form a solid solution with the alloy, without injuring

or materially affecting its properties.

The freezing-point curve of the series, which has been deter-

mined by M. Boudouard, is somewhat complex, and indicates the

existence of three definite compounds, corresponding to the

formulae Cu
2
Mg, CuMg, and CuMg

2
. The curve, then, can be

regarded as four curves representing respectively

—

1. The alloys formed between copper and the compound Cu
2
Mg.

'

2. The alloys formed between the two compounds Cu
2
Mg and

CuMg.

3. The alloys formed between the two compounds CuMg and

CuMg
2

.

4. The alloys formed between the compound CuMg
2

and

magnesium.

The microscopical examination of the alloys confirms the

existence of the three compounds. As might be expected, almost

the entire series of alloys are extremely brittle.

Copper-oxygen.

Copper possesses the somewhat unique property of forming a

well-defined series of alloys with its own oxide. The alloys are a

simple series, the eutectic, which is shown in photograph 50, con-

taining 345 per cent, of cuprous oxide (Cu
20), equivalent to

0-39 per cent, of oxygen. This behaviour of copper towards its

oxide is of considerable importance, and must be taken into account

when considering the properties of the copper alloys. Owing to

the fact that the oxide separates in the spherical and not in the

laminated form its influence on the mechanical properties of the

I is relatively small. Thus Hampe states that 045 per cent,

of copper oxide (equivalent to 13 per cent, of eutectic) in pure

copper does not aft'eot its ductility, and only when 2-25 per cent,

of oxide, or 65 per cent, of eutectic is exceeded, does the metal
become short.
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The influence of impurities on the condition in which oxide

exists in copper is of considerable interest. Thus arsenic, which

is present in nearly all commercial coppers and which form- a

solid solution with copper, causes the copper oxide particles to

aggregate or "ball up" until the eutectic structure disappears.

This accounts for the fact that the eutectic structure is never

detected in commercial coppers, even though they contain con-

siderable quantities of oxygen. Photograph 63, for exam pi'.-.

shows the oxide in a firebox copper containing no less than 1 per

cent, of oxide or the equivalent of 29 per cent, of eutectic. It

contains, however, -4 per cent, of arsenic, and this is quite

sufficient to completely destroy the characteristic eutectic structure

and cause the oxide to separate in massive form. The way in

which the oxide particles of the eutectic coalesce iB shown in

photographs 51 and 52, which represent the eutectic mixture.- to

which -08 per cent, of arsenic has been added.

Copper-arsenic.

The alloys of copper and arsenic are of some importance on

account of the fact that in this country firebox plates and -

are made almost exclusively of copper containing arsenic. The

complete series of alloys have been investigated by Bengough Mid

Hill, who have shown that under normal conditions of Pooling

copper forms a solid solution with arsenic up to about 3 per cent,,

while in the case of slow cooling or annealing the solubility is

considerably less. It is evident, therefore, that only those alloys

containing very small peroentagi re of any practical

value, and as a uritti-r nf fad the actual percentage in pi

rarely exceeds 0-5 per cent. It must be remembered, bo*

that the arsenic enters into Bolution not as metallic arsenic but as

arsenide of copper (Cu
s
As), ami L'8 percent <>i* i corre-

sponding to -5 per cem nio) has an appreciable effect in

strengthening and stiffening th<

In addition to those already mentioned, a nuinl 'PP**

alloys aro now manufactured for use in the preparation of B]

bronieeand brassea. Theee Lnolude copper-vanadium, containing

8 or 9 per cent, of vanadium ; copper titanium, containing 10 per

of titanium ; copper-chromium, containing 10 pe;

ohroinium , and copper iron, oontainin
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CHAPTER XI.

WHITE METAL ALLOYS-LEAD, TIN, AND ANTIMONY.

The alloys of these metals are very largely employed in the

industrial world, and are usually met with under the name of

" white-metal." The term is applied indiscriminately to any of

the alloys, whether composed of only two of the metals or all

three together; but, as each series of alloys has its distinct uses,

it will simplify matters to deal first with the three possible B

of binary alloys—viz. lead-tin, lead-antimony, and tin-antimouy

—and then with the triple alloys.

Alloys of Lead and Tin.—These metals do not form compounds

or solid solutions, but mix in all proportions, thus forming tin

simplest series of binary alloys. The freezing-point curve of the

series has already been referred to, and it is only nooonoary to

t that the eutectic 37 per ci nt. of lead, and •

at 1 825*. On either side of this point the alloys consist of ono or

other of the metals surrounded by the euteotio. The peroi

a

of tin in the cast alloys can be roughly estimated by ti.

ance of the surface. Those rich in lead possess the dull bluish

colour characteristic of that metal ; while the alloys rich in tin

have a white Burfaoe, which has a slight yellow superficial d<

Of oxide of tin. The all Q& of

leal will leave a mark w Inn drawn I

The all 1 and tin arc used principally in the manu-

facture of - »ld< ind cheap jewellery, and pe*

Solders are very van a oh m con position according to the quality

of the metal to be soldi red. Th i ft, the

. vide, and the alloys are kii- I ling to the amount

oi t iii i li. \ oont kin BtiU"
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For soldering tin and alloys rich in tin a solder rich in tin must

be employed ; while for lead and alloys rich in lead a solder rich

in lead is used. Probably the alloy most commonly employed is

that containing 66 per cent, of lead and 34 per cent, of tin, or

two parts lead to one of tin. Equal parts of lead and tin give

the alloy known as " Plumbers' Solder," while 60 per cent, tin and

40 per cent, lead is known as " Tinsmiths' " or " Tinmen's Solder."

For electrical work an alloy containing 95 per cent, of tin is

largely used.

The best solders should be made from pure metals and not

from scrap, as impurities even in small quantities have a pro-

nounced influence on the quality of the alloys. Both zinc and

antimony have an injurious effect, although the latter is some-

times added as it improves the surface appearance of the metal.

Phosphorus, on the other hand, may be added in small quantities

to effect complete deoxidation and render the solder more fluid.

The suitability of the alloys of lead and tin for soldering is

dependent on the fact that these metals do not form compounds

or solid solutions, and, in consequence, almost the entire series of

alloys is composed of a metal and a eutectic mixture : at tempera-

tures lying between the melting-points of these two the alloy is

only partly solid, or in the pasty condition which enables it to

be easily applied in soldering. Thus, in the case of the alloy

referred to above containing 66 per cent, of lead, there is a

range of temperature of 60° during which the alloy is in a pasty

condition. The eutectic itself and the alloys in its immediate

neighbourhood are not suitable for solders ; but they solidify

with an exceedingly bright surface, and have been used for

making imitation jewels, sometimes known as Fahlum brilliants,

for stage purposes. The eutectic alloy is cast in moulds with

facets resembling the cuttiug of diamonds. Alloys rich in lead

are used for making toys, such as lead soldiers, etc. These,

however, contain very little tin— seldom more than 4 or

5 per cent.

The best known of the lead-tin alloys is that commonly known

as pewter. This alloy is largely used, and its composition varies

considerably. When intended for the manufacture of drinkin_r

vessels it is essential that the alloy should be rich in tin. This is

evident from the consideration of the constitution of these alloys,
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for those containing more than 37 per cent, of lead (that is to say,

more lead than is sufficient to form the eutectic of the series) will

contain free lead in a form readily corroded and dissolved by acid

liquids. In order to avoid risk of lead-poisoning, therefore,

pewter should contain at least 63 per cent, of tin, and in France

the law prohibits the use of pewter containing more than 18 per

cent, of lead for driuking-vessels.

A large quantity of pewter is used in the arts. For this purpose

the composition may be altered to suit the requirements of the work.

Copper in small quantities is a frequent constituent of pewter. It

produces a harder alloy, but, if present in more than small quan-

tities, has an injurious effect upon the colour of the pewter.

Lead and Antimony.—As in the case of the lead-tin alloys, these

metals do uot form compounds or solid solutions, but produce a

simple series of alloys with a eutectic containing 13 per cent, of

antimony and melting at 2-45'. On one side of this point the

alloys consist of lead embedded in eutectic, and, on the other side,

antimony embedded in eutectic. The useful alloys of lead and

antimony are somewhat limited ; those consisting principally of

lead with small amounts of antimony, introduced as a hardening

agent, being the most useful. An alloy, however, containing

67 per cent, of lead and 33 per cent, of antimony is occasionally met

with, and is used in making the keys of wooden wind instruments.

Antifriction metals consisting of lead and antimony are still some-

bimes found, but these have been superseded by the more efficient

triple alloys.

Lead containing antimony up to about 4 per cent, is largely

used in the manufacture of the framework of accumulator
|

as the alloy is Btronger than pure lead, less liable to buckli

cheaper. Antimonial lead is also used in the manufacture of

shot and bull

With the addition of small quantities of other Jloya

of lead and antimony M type metal. The

i ial ri'ipiirements of a -"'l type-metal are : (\) thai it shall

give good, sharp o that it shall be sufficiently

Strong to withstand the I wear and pn tthout

I
its form. The first of these requirements is fulfilled by

the illoys containing uol more than IB

which possess the prop
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are not strong enough to stand hard wear. In order to increase

the strength of these alloys a certain quantity of tin is added,

which forms a hard compound corresponding to the formula SnSb
;

and this compound crystallising out in the soft alloy has the

effect of considerably increasing the compressive strength of the

mass, without otherwise altering the character of the alloy.

The composition of type-metal varies considerably. An alloy

containing lead 50, tin 25, and antimony 25 is said to give the

best results for high-class work ; but the price of such an alloy

is too high on account of the tin it contains, and a more usual

composition is approximately lead 60, antimony 30, and tin 10

or even less. Plates for music engraving of somewhat similar

composition are used abroad, but in this country the best

music printing is done on pewter plates.

Modern printing machines such as the monotype and linotype

use an even cheaper alloy, in which the tin is often as low as 3 per

cent, and the lead as high as 85 per cent.

Alloys of lead and antimony are frequently used in the con-

struction of pumps required for dealing with corrosive liquids,

and, as it is important to know the strength of these alloys,

Prof. Goodman has made a number of very complete determina-

tions. The alloys selected had the following compositions :

—

X umber.
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those just considered. The freezing-point curve, as determined

by Reinders, indicates that the alloys containing antimony

up to 10 per cent, consist of tin and a eutectic; but beyond

10 per cent, the characteristic cubical crystals of the compound

SnSb make their appearance, and when 50 per cent, is reached

the alloy becomes homogeneous and consists entirely of this

compound. With more than 50 per cent, of antimony neither a

eutectic nor a new constituent makes its appearance ; but the

crystals gradually change their form and become more and more

like those of antimony. Evidently, then, this is a case of a

compound being isomorphous with a pure metal ; and this fact

accounts for the abnormal freezing-point curve, which apparently

fails to indicate the existence of a compound. The conductivity

of the alloys (as determined by Matthiessen) and the electromotive

force of solution (as determined by Laurie) also fail to indicate

the existence of a compound for the same reason.

The alloys of tin and antimony together with small quantities

of other metals constitute the class of alloys known under the

name of Britannia metal. The following table shows the

composition of a number of these alloys :

—

Alloy.
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increase the hardness and brittleness of the alloy, and are not

desirable constituents. Lead, on the other hand, may be added

with advantage where a very fluid metal is required for casting ;

but the amount added should be small, if the colour of Britannia

metal is to be retained.

In all these alloys the antimony baa the effect of harden-

ing the tin, so that it is more easily worked and takes a

finer polish. The best castings are obtained from brass moulds

previously heated and coated with lampblack. Britannia metal

is extensively used in the manufacture of such articles as tea- and

coffee-pots, mugs, etc., and also for taps.

The triple alloys of lead, tin, and antimony are largely used

as antifriction alloys, and will be considered under that heading.

Lead, Tin, and Antimony Allots.



CHAPTER XII.

ANTIFRICTION ALLOYS.

In a perfectly adjusted and lubricated bearing there is a thin

layer of oil between the journal and the bearing, so that the

metals never come in contact, and the friction, as has been shown

by Osborne Reynolds, and others, is merely that between a

solid and a liquid, and depends solely upon the nature of the

lubricant. It follows that the nature of the metal of which the

bearing is composed is immaterial ; but such perfect adjustment

is not attained in actiutl practice, and the problem presents

itself of finding a metal or alloy sufficiently plastic to mould

itself to the shape of the shaft, thus automatically rectifying

imperfections of adjustment, and at the same time offering a

minimum of friction. The use of lead was first suggested,

according to Thurston, by Hopkins ; but this metal is too soft

and easily deformed, and soon gave [lace to white-metal alloys.

Apparently the manufacture of these alloys was not entirely

satisfactory, for in 1852 Mr Nozo of the Compagnie des Chemins

de fer du Nord stated that they could be used advantageouslv

with small load and medium speed but that for railroad vehicles

they were not satisfactory. .Since the publication of this state-

ment antifriction metals have been greatly improved, and they

are now very largely used. Mr Salomon, the chief engineer of

the Chemins de fer de l'Est. has stated that the statistics on

that railway have shown a decided advantage in favour of white

metal over bronze ; and Mr ChabaJ, the assistant engineer of the

Paris, Lyon, Mcditerranee Railway records that white-metal

bearings become heated much less often than bronze, the wear

also being less.

241 16
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Since the introduction of white-metal bearings an immense

number of so-called antifriction metals have been placed upon the

market (some of which are given in the tables on pp. 254—2

and it becomes a matter of importance to determine what are the

essential characteristics of a good bearing metal and to what

extent these antifriction metals possess those characteristics.

In 1820 Rennie showed that the friction between two b

under pressure increases proportionately to the pressure until a

certain point is reached, when the two surfaces begin to rub

against one another, causing a sudden increase in the coefficient

of friction and consequent heating of the bodies. The pr<

required to produce this sudden increase in the friction is greater

with hard metals than with soft, and, at the same time, the co-

efficient of friction is smaller with hard metals than with soft ones.

The first conclusion we arrive at, then, is that a bearing metal

should be as hard as possible. But this conclusion assumes a

perfectly adjusted bearing in which contact between the shaft

and the bearing is perfectly uniform—a condition which is rarely

met with, especially in the case of a shaft supported by a Dumber

of bearings. If contact only takes place at a few points, the

result will be heating and cutting. The second requirement of

a good bearing metal, therefore, is that it must be sufficiently

plastic to adapt itself to any imperfections of adjustment. A
combination of these two retirements, hardness and plaat

can only be obtained by having a body consisting of small, hard

pal tides embedded in a plastic matrix; and this result is l

easily produced by alloying a soft metal, such as lead or tin,

with one or more metals which form definite compounds

of crystallising out In the cooling mass. This, in fact, is the

structure of antifriction alloys
; but much depends, as will !>.

presently, <>n the si/e and number of the h

For the sake of convenience, tie

into five groups i

—

I. Allo\ - oonsisl i ntaining

tin and antimony, and tin and Oopper. These fori

class.

II. Alloys consisting essentially of lead, or
I

taining a compound of tin and antimony, are

largi [j u count of their low pri<
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III. Alloys consisting essentially of a solid solution of copper

and tin (or copper and zinc), and containing compounds of copper

and tin, copper and phosphorus, etc.

IV. Alloys consisting essentially of a solid solution of copper

and tin (sometimes containing zinc, nickel, etc.), and containing

free lead. These constitute an important class of bearing metals.

V. Alloys other than those described above.

Alloys of Group I.—In all the alloys of tin, cupper, and anti-

.'30%Cu,

A% ~"7\"

$* \

_20%Cu, \
/_ _ _

"S» ' \ - ye.
«L . ©# > ^ ®S / / / W*

/
x ^f S\ / ' / J

16 77 78 *W 20

Fig. 65.—Compressive Stremrk of the Alloys of Tin, Copper, and Antimony.

mony in which the percentage of tin preponderates, only two

definite compounds are formed, viz. a compound of tin and

antimony, which crystallises in well-defined cubes and whii b Le

the same compound as that found in the binary alloys of tin and

antimony. Its composition corresponds to the formula SnSb, and,

according to Charpy, it is less hard and less brittle than pure

antimony. The other compound is that found in the binary

alloys of copper and tin, crystallising in hard needles, often forming

stars, and having a composition corresponding to the formula
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SnCu
3

Both these compounds can be seen on a polished surface

of the alloy, but etching with hydrochloric acid renders them

more apparent. Photograph 35 illustrates the structure of a

typical hearing metal of this type.

Charpy has examined twenty alloys of copper, tin, and antimony,

and his results on the compressive strength of these alloys, which

were carried out on test pieces 15 mm. in height and 10 sq. mm.

sectional area, are given in the following table, and are also plotted

in the form of a triangular diagram (fig. 65). The curved lino

represent the loads producing a compression of 0'2 millimetre.

Number
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the best alloys of this group should probably not differ from this

composition by more than 3 or 4 per cent.

The method of casting and the rate of cooling of these alloys

are of the utmost importance, and this subject has been carefully

studied by Behrens and Baucke. They have shown that the

hardness of the matrix of the alloy varies with the rate of oooling.

In a rapidly cooled bearing this portion of the alloy solidities with

a greater percentage of copper and antimony, and its hardness

may reach 2, tin being L7; while in a slowly cooled sample it

may be as low as 1'6.

The size and number of the tin-antim ,ny crystals also depends

on the rate of cooling of the mass. In slowly cooled samples the

crystals measure as much as 0-5 mm., while in chilled samples the

crystals are small and imperfectly formed and can hardly be

detected. Both these structures are met with in bearings which

have become heated in service, whereas the structure of bearings

which have proved satisfactory in service is intermediate between

these two, the crystals being well formed and numerous, but not

exceeding 0*25 mm.
As regards the proper temperature for casting, Behrens and

Baucke cast three experimental bearings—one with a red-hot core,

one with a core cooled by running water, and one with a core at
100° C. The first of these showed large tin-antimony crystals

measuring 5 mm., and tin-copper crystals measuring 02 mm.;
the second showed the confused structure of a chilled casting

; and
the third showed small tin-antimony crystals measuring 0'25 mm.
The three bearings were then submitted to a practical test in the
following manner. They were turned so as to fit a polished steel

mandrel 15 mm. in diameter, which was capable of being rotated

at a speed of 1600 revolutions per minute. The bearings were
arranged so that the pressure on the blocks could be varied,

and the rise in temperature was determined by means of thermo-
meters fitted into holes in the blocks by soft amalgam, The
increase in temperature, after running for one minute with

pressures up to 3 kilograms per sq^. cm., was as follows:

—

0-3 kg. 0-4 kg. 0-6 kg. 1 "2 kg. 3 kg.

Bed-hot oore . . 0*65 1*60 17'2 2*62 4-64

Coldoore . 0-50 0-82 1-12 1-.10 3S0
Coreiitl'iO 0. . 0-64 0*64 074 076 164
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At the end of the experiment the chilled beat

ular grooves and scratches, and the slowly cooled be; - also

badly scratched and grooved. The bearing cast at 100° C.

showed the tin-antimony cubes partly rounded and the matrix

surrounding them worn away, giving the impression that they

might eventually be loosened and removed from their places.

Evidently this actually occurs, for Behrens and Haucke submitted

the oil from the bearings to a microscopical examination and

found that it contained small spherical bodies like small drops

of mercury, whereas the oil from bearings cooled too slowly or

too quickly contained uiuular fragments. As the result of

observations Behrens and Bauoke conclude that in a properly cast

bearing the brittle rods of the tin-copper compound are crushed,

and, acting as an abrasive, loosen and round the rectangular tin-

antimony crystals, the result being that thi becomes

practically a ball-bearing, with a rolling friction taking the
|

of a sliding friction. In a bearing which ha

quicklv the absence of the rectangular tin-antimony cr\

Dta the formation of these Bpher oal p
nd in a slowly

cooled bearing the large crystals are broken instead of being

rounded.

A study of the causes giving rise to heated bearings has shown

that, in addition to the obvio k of pn p ition,

excessive heating is UBuallj caused by: (1) defective en

.ii, due tn the cooling taking place en her too quickly or too

Blov/ly, usually the latter; (2) the pt I dross or scum in

the metal ; and (3) segregation ot th< due to impi

mixing or an attempt to alloy thi in wronf oa.

Alloys of Group II riple aUog

nroup it may be well toi i and

,ui tin lH ant if r.

alloys and theii , I

'died by

< 'harpy.

I t w jn md antimon] a to

simple alloys without the forma! »ood.

The

antimony, ami [I'liit the

Of a sin-- m ,n «*

HI I D ll I

' .
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Charpy has determined the compressive strength of these alloys,

and his determinations of the loads corresponding to a permanent

set of 0'2 mm. and 7 "5 mm. in the case of pure lead, pure

antimony, and seven alloys containing from 10 to 60 per cent.

of antimony, are given in the following table :

—

Composition oi

Alloy.
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strength than 1250 kilograms were brittle, and Noa. ~i 6, and 9 of

the series bested were badly cracked.

Tin.

Lead, Allti:

Pig. <>*].—Com] 9 rength of the Al. noojr

Antimony i. the hardness ot the alloys, anl should not

exceed 18 per cent, if the alloys ;ire not to be brittle.

No. of Alloy.
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also increases the compressive strength of the exitectic alloy. For

these reasons the alloys of lead, tin, and antimony are superior to

those of lead and antimony alone. The tin must be present to

the extent of more than 10 per cent., but not necessarily more

than 20 per cent., and the antimony may vary between 10 and 18

per cent.

The alloys of this group frequently give results equal if not

superior to those obtained with genuine Babbitt metal, but

troubles are occasionally encountered ; and in an interesting paper

read before the American Society of Testing Materials, Lynch

gives an account of a valuable research carried out in the works

of the Westinghouse Klectric and Manufacturing Company with

the object of ascertaining the reason of the lack of uniformity in

results occasionally shown by the lead alloys.

Mechanical tests, Brinell tests, and a large number of friction

tests, both in the laboratory and in service, were made without

throwing any light on the subject. Finally, however, it was

found that a hammer test gave the most reliable indications of

the behaviour of the alloys in service. A drop-hammer was

devised, and the test samples were prepared by casting the metal

in a mould giving castings 1^ ins. in diameter and T
6
F in. thick,

which were then turned to 1 in. in diameter and ^ in. thick.

The test sample was subjected to repeated blows under the drop-

hammer, measurements of the thickness being taken at frequent

intervals. The results showed that alloys of the same composition

might prove either hard and brittle, soft and brittle, soft and

plastic, or hard and tough according to the temperatures to which

they had been heated and at which they had been poured.

The conclusion drawn from the results of a large number of tests

was that the lead alloys were far more susceptible to the influence

of pouring temperature than the tin alloys, and that the range of

temperature necessary to give the best results was relatively

small. For the particular alloy tested a temperature of 450° to

470° was found to give the best results.

Alloys of Group III.—Although these alloys are, strictly speak-

ing, not antifriction alloys, they are largely used for bearihgG

and other parts of machinery subject to frictional wear. Their

constitution has already been considered, and it is only neoee

to repeat that in the case of the oopper bin alloys containing more
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than 9 per cent, of tin the hard compound SnCu
3
separates out

;

while in the case of the alloys containing phosphorus, a hard

compound PCu
8

separates out and forms a eutectic with the

SnCu
3

. It is evident that these alloys possess much the same

features as the other antifriction alloys, viz. particles of a hard

compound embedded in a softer matrix. In the copper-tin alloys,

however, the matrix is a solid solution of tin in copper and is

very much harder than the tin and lead alloys, and it follows that

the plasticity of the copper alloys is very inferior to that of the

true antifriction alloys.

Charpy givos the following results of compression teste on some

of the copper-tin alloys, together with their analyses. A com-

pression of 7*5 mm., as in the tests on the other alloys ah

quoted, was not practicable on account of r hardness of.

ill'ivs; bat comparative results were obtained by measuring

the compression produced by a load of 5000 ki
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plasticity of the bronze, as is shown by Charpy's compression

tests given below :

—

No. of

Alloy.
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No of
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No. of
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Alloys of Tin, Copper, and Antimony.

Composition.
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Alloys of Copier and Tin containing Zinc, Phosphorus, etc.

Composition.
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Mjbcbllanbous Allots.

Composition.



CHAPTER XIII.

ALUMINIUM ALLOYS.

With the introduction of electrical methods of reducing aluminium,

and the consequent production of the metal in quantities and at

a price sufficiently low to brinjr it within the sphere of practical

utility, attention was directed to the alloys of aluminium with the

object of finding light alloys which would be stronger and more

easily worked than the pure metal. These attempts, however,

have not met with very marked success, and few of the light

aluminium alloys have proved of any industrial value. The

reason of this is to be found in the fact that aluminium unites

with most of the common metals to form definite chemical com-

pounds which crystallise out in a matrix of practically pure

aluminium, and we know that alloys with conglomerate structures

of this description are only useful in special cases. Such com-

pounds are formed with iron, copper, nickel, antimony, manganese,

and tin. Zinc, on the other hand, forms solid solutions with

aluminium, and the alloys of these metals, either alone or more

often with small additions of other metals such as copper or

magnesium, are practically the only ones of industrial importance.

Alloys of Aluminium and Zinc.—The constitution of these

alloys has been studied by Heycock and Neville, Shepherd, and

more recently by Rosenhain and Archbutt, whose equilibrium

diagram for the complete series of alloys is reproduced in fig. 67.

The microscopical examination of the alloys confirms the evidence

of the equilibrium diagram that at one end of the series the alloys

containing less than 40 per cent, of zinc are single homogeneous

solid solutions, and they are therefore the only ones of pra

importance. Those containing up to 15 per cent, of zinc are soft

.57 17
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enough to be rolled or drawn, whilwhile beyond this amount the

alloys arc hard and more

tble for castings, as

they are easily worked.

It is only within recent

n that the price of

aluminium has enabled its

alloys to be used on a la

scale, but the importance

of the alloys with zinc has

long been recognised, and

for many years they have

been employed in the con-

struction of scientific in-

struments where lightness

One of

these- all< i) manu-

red for many

Carl Zeiss of Jena, and is

known under the name of

Ziskon. Cast in Band, it

has a specific gravity of .14

and an ultimate

strength of 11 tons per

sq. in. and is sod

for parts of sci i ru-

men: lightness and

e of

stn: As

. .

the ease with which it can

U : | DM1

aimil

with pro-

• of

is also n

.1. !
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percentage of zinc, together with small quantities of tin and

copper. It is lighter than Ziskon, having a specific gravity of

2 95, but has a tensile strength less tban half that of Ziskon,

20 40 60 80

Fio. 68.—Tensile Tests on Sand Castings.

iOOZ

viz. 5 tons per sq. in. Perfect screw-threads can be cut on

the alloy, and it is used in parts of instruments where a certain

amount of ductility rather than strength is desirable.

The mechanical properties of the pure aluminium-zinc alloys

have been investigated at some length by Rosenhain and Archbutt.

20 40 60 80

69.—Tensile Tests on Chill

100%

and the results of their tensile tests are ^iven in the accompanying

curves. Fig. 68 gives the results of I

and tig. 69 the corresponding tests on chill i Fig. 7"
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shows the curves representing tests on hot-rolled bars 1| ins. in

diameter of the alloys containing up to 26 per certt. of zinc, and

fig. 71 the results of tests on cold drawn bara }-$ ins. in diameter.

With more than 25 per cent, of zinc the alloys are extremely

hard and difficult to roll. It is, however, in the form of ca>'

that these alloys are principally employed, and the motor industry

Fto, ro. I t ins dhmttar.

.1.. omits Pot a large proportion of the total output For tins

purpose the peroenl

Ear the largeet quantity of oaatinga made oontain about l(

•••iit. of /inc. A Hinall quantity 3 or 3 per oent.—of

usually added, ai H improvei the irorking qual

illioll IllIXt 111'

iimt.lv B8 per oent of aluminium, 1" per oenl

••iit of oopper, and has % bensil< -
I

eq. in.
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The alloys of aluminium and zinc exhibit the phenomenon,

common to most of the aluminium alloys, of ageing. Although

much less marked than in many of the alloys, it is, however,

noticeable that whereas a fresh casting is difficult to machine

owing to the metal "dragging," the same casting after the lapse

of a few weeks can be machined as easily as brass. The change

5 tO IS 20 25

Fig. 71.—Tensile Testa on Cold-drawn Bare fJ in. diameter.

30 '4

appears to be accompanied by a slight increase in the tensile

strength of the metal, but there is no tendency towards disint

tion as shown by many of the alloys of aluminium with other

metals.

Magnaliurn. 1—Alloys of aluminium and magnesium were

prepared by Wohler as long ago as 1866, and by Parkinson in

1867. The latter observes thai ''none of the magnesium-

aluminium alloys promise any practical service in the

1 Patented 1898, No. 24,878.
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Unfortunately, both these experimenters appear to have chosen

alloy 8 with high percentages of both metals, and it was left

to Dr Mach to discover that small percentages of magnesium

improve to a very marked degree the meohanioal properties

of aluminium. Dr Mach experimented on alloys containing

10 per cent, of magnesium ; but magnesium is an expensive

metal, and, as a matter of fact, commercial magnalium contains

very much less than this amount. The cost of an alloy con-

taining 10 per cent, of magnesium would be, for all ordinary

purposes, prohibitive.

Boudouard has determined the freezing-points of the aluminium

-

magnesium series, and his results indicate the existence of two

compounds corresponding to the formulae AlMg and AlMgg,

The existence of these compounds is confirmed by the micro

scopical examination, and they have also been isolated by chemical

means; but it is interesting to note that the microscopical ex-

amination reveals another compound corresponding to the formula

Al
4
Mg, which has also been isolated by chemical means, alth

its existence is not even suggested by the freezing-point curve.

It may be that this is yet another example of mutual solubility or

isomorphism of a compound with a metal.

As regards the general properties of the alloys, those oontah

more than 15 per cent, of magnesium at one end of the l

and those containing more than 15 per cent, of alumiuium at the

other, are all brittle, the maximum hrittlcness I I
with

the alloy containing 50 per cent, of each metal, which can be

oruahed between the fingers.

It has already been stated that commercial magnalium

only a small percentage of magnesium, and, although s I

cumber of alloys are manufactured and sold onder the name of

magnalium, few of these, if any, appear to mmtain more than 2

nt. On the other hand, they all contain a variety of

r, tin, nickel, and

The Importance of magn ium as a deoxidiser must u< I

d, for it is even m i . than aluminium

lal influence on aluminium

ite power of freeing that metal from di

The three magnalium alloyi In this

oountij sre described by th< V "< mi /. of these,
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X is intended solely for castings where strength is of primary

importance ; Y is used for ordinary castings ; and Z is intended

for rolling and drawing.

As regards alloy X it has been stated by Barnett that it

contains L76 per cent, copper, LI 6 per cent, nickel, L60 pei

cent, magnesium, and small quantities of antimony and iron.

Photographs 36 and 37 show the microstructure of this alloy.

Alloy Y is somewhat similar in composition, except that it

contains no nickel, but small quantities of tin and lead.

Alloy Z contains 315 per cent, of tin, 0*21 per cent, of copper.

0-72 per cent, of lead, and 1 58 per cent of magnesium.

The tensile strength of ordinary castings with alloy Y varies

from 8^ to 10 tons per sq. in., and that of rolled samples of alloy

Z varies from 14 to 21 tons per sq. in.

The alloys work well, and excellent screw-threads can be cut.

The speed of working is about the same as that of brass, and the

tools should be lubricated with turpentine, vaseline, or petroleum.

Alloy Z is exceedingly ductile, and can be spun and drawn into

the finest wires. For these operations vaseline or a mixture of

1 part stearine and 4 parts turpentine has been found suitable.

In drawing tubes or wire the alloy must be annealed by heating

and cooling suddenly. Slow cooling produces hardening.

For rolling, magnalium should be heated to a temperature

of 350", and the temperature of the rolls kept at about 100°.

Annealing should take place after every second pas

With reference to the influence of heat treatment on these alloys

it is of some interest to note that although quenching has the

effect of softening them, the softening is not permanent. It is

followed by a gradual hardening which may continue for several

hours before the maximum hardness is reached.

With regard to the casting of alloys X and Y, the metal

should be melted at as low a temperature as possible (about

660*) under a layer of charcoal, and the scum carefully removed

before pouring In making the mould the sand should not be

rammed so closely as for brass castings, and it is recommended

to mix the sand with a tenth part of meal in order to allow free

escape of g isee The facing of the mould should be treated with

blacklead, French chalk, or petroleum and lycopodium powder

Metal moulds ar also suitable, if polished with blacklead.
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Magnalium contracts considerably on cooling (from 2 to 4 per

cent.), and to insure good castings it is necessary to have a good

head of metal and large gates and runners.

Magnalium can be soldered, but the operation is difficult on

account of the high conductivity for heat of the alloy as well as

the difficulty of obtaining a surface free from a Him of oxide.

In a paper read before the American Society of Automobile

Engineers, Mr Morris Machol recommends the use of magnalinm

for the cylinders and pistons of petrol motors. He claims that

the alloy is sufficiently strong and has the additional advantages

of light weight, low coefficient of friction, and high therm*] con-

ductivity which prevents over-heating.

Magnalium is very little affected by dilute acids, and can be

employed with perfect safety for the manufacture of cooking

utensils and all culinary appliances.

It is evident that magnalium is eminently suitable for a great

variety of purposes, and there is no doubt that its price alone

prevents it being more widely used.

Aluniiniuin Copper.—Alloys of aluminium and copper are used

to some extent ; but only those containing small percentages of

copper are of any industrial value. These alloys have been used

in naval construction, particularly in France; and in 1894 a

torpedo boat was built in this country by M n FaiTOl :id Co.

for the French navy, in which tin hull was composed of an alloy

containing 94 per cent, of aluminium and 6 per cent, of a

The excessive corrosion of this alloy by

effectually prevented any Further trials. In tho automobile

industry alloys containing 3 to B

t inns used.

With regard to the constitution of the alloys, the equilibrium

diagram of the entiro m " "> Bg. M, end it is

only that tho addition Of OOpper to aluminium

givei riso to a hard i of aluminium and the

compound AlfOu, which ilightly below

:

pun-, aluminium. The OOmpn

:. .ind the :il nor.' BaSUJ work. DUN
aluminium

The ourrei m the re
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Tons. 40*

2 4 6

Fio. 72.—Tensile Testa on Sand Castings.

Tons.

• 341
Fio. 78.—Tensile Tests on liars rolled ilown to U "'• diameter.
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of tests by Carpenter and Edwards and show the mechanical

properties of the alloys in the form of sand castings rolle 1 bare,

and cold-drawn ba Prom these results it is

evident that there is no advantage in adding more than 4 per

cent, of copper, as beyond this point there is a decrease in ductility

SO*

I 4

Fi.i. 7 1. I

without iiny corresponding increase in tenacity. The all<

not oontri iling more than aluminiutn,

illy tm ill- • !• d by heat treatment I

point of the sutecti

"ii chill oast

quenched from 460 .

\n allot under the nami 1 1 iniuru h
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analysis to contain aluminium 88*48, copper 7-36, zinc 1*67

silicon 114, and iron 1*31 per cent.

Tons.

60"?.

2 4 6

Fig. 76.—Tensile Tests on Chill Castings.

2 4 6 8>

Fio. 76.—Tensile Ti;sts on Sand Castings, slowly cooled from 450° C.

Aluminium and Nickel.- Nickel is Bometimes added t<>

aluminium as a hardening agent in place of copper. it is
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unnecessary to consider the constitution of the nickel-aluminium

series in detail, as only those alloys at the extreme end of the

series are of any practical value. These alloys contain less than

5 percent, of nickel, and consist of crystallites of a brittle com-

pound, corresponding to the formula Ni.\ 1, , embedded in practically

pure aluminium.

The effect of nickel on aluminium is therefore very simi]

that of copper. Occasionally nickel and copper are both added

to aluminium, but it is doubtful whether any adv.uiU

derived from this procedure.

The tendency at the present time is to use complex alloys

i

-•

o e 4 I e»

Kio. 77.—Tensile Tests ou Sund Ciistin^'s, quenched in Water from 450* C.

containing small percent BYend metal- rather than simple

binary alloys. One of these complex alloys which has atl

leal of attention is known under the nai D imlumin.

and is said to contain 8*8 to 5*6 per cent of <

per cenl of d ••. and O'C per cent, of magnesium

actual analysis of s sample gai i

cent io in lit. magnesiui

and 1 5fi per cent, upon.

The annealed alloy has a s]

if over 1 6 tons per - 1 in . « ii h I

'J u is. In th<- form of thin .si tobtail

trengt Ii re lohei M much as 3 l toua per sq. in., with an elong

In addition to tin hardtiOHM imparted h> cold
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working, duralumin may also be hardened by heat treatment.

If the alloy is heated to a temperature between 410° and 500° and

quenched it remains soft, but subsequently hardens, as already

mentioned in the case of the aluminium-magnesium alloys. The

maximum hardness is reached after the lapse of about forty-eight

hours. By this means the alloy has been obtained with a tensile

strength of nearly 40 tons per sq. in.

The hardness obtained by heat treatment, however, is to some

extent removed at comparatively low temperatures, and this must

be taken into account in the practical applications of the alloy.

For example, Lantsberry states that a sample of sheet which broke

at 29 4 tons per sq. in. was boiled in water for four hours and was

then observed to break under a load of 26'1 tons. After annealing

for half an hour at 260° this was further reduced to 22*9 tons.

From what has been said of the ageing, or slow change, taking

place in aluminium alloys it is evident that this property is

intimately connected with the aluminium itself, the metal with

which it is alloyed merely serving to retard or accentuate the

change. For example, the alloys of aluminium with iron, nickel,

cobalt, manganese, etc., in which these metals are present in

relatively high percentages—usually from 25 to 50 per cent.

—

will, in the course of time, disintegrate and fall to pieces without

the application of any external force. It is probably the same

change which causes the hardening already noticed in the

industrial alloys.

The author has suggested that this alteration in properties is

probably due to an allotropic change in the aluminium induced

by the presence of impurities, and there appears to be some

ground for this belief. Cooling curves of aluminium to which

small quantities of metallic impurities have been added show a

decided evolution of heat towards the end of solidification which is

not due to the solidification of a euteotic, is not proportional to

the amount of impurity adde'i, ;ind occurs at a constant tempera-

ture. Moreover, Turner and Murray have shown that aluminium

expands on solidification, a property which, although not necessarily

proving an allotropic change, at least indicates a molecular

rearrangement. Whether it will ever be possible completely to

control these ohangea remains to be seen, but the introduction of

such alloys M duralumin appears to be a step in the right direction.
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CHAPTER XIV.

SILVER AND GOLD ALLOYS.

Silver Alloys.

Thk alloys of silver with copper may alone be said to have any

important industrial applications. From time to time many

other silver alloys have been suggested ; but none of them have

taken the place of the well-known silver-copper alloys. The

importance of these alloys may be realised when it is remembered

that the average weight of standard silver articles, hall-marked

at the Assay Offices of Birmingham, Sheffield, and Chester alone,

during the last five years amounts to 6,037,214 oz., or nearly

225 tons ; and it has been estimated that the amount of standard

silver melted annually in the United Kingdom is close on 700

tons.

The constitution of the silver-copper alloys has been thoroughly

investigated by Roberts-Austen and Heycock and Neville, and

the results of their researches are plotted in the freezing-point

curve shown in fig. 78.* It will be seen that the metals form a

simple series of alloys with a eutectic containing 71 -

9 per cent,

of silver and melting at 778°. This is the alloy which Levol in

1854 considered to be a definite compound on account of its

remarkable homogeneity.

The alloys of industrial importance are few in number, and

contain not less than 80 per cent, of silver. The following table

shows the composition of the silver standards used for coin and

for plate in different countries :

—

* The extent of the line representing the eutectic has not been accurately

determined, but it should bo much longer tliau that shown in tin' diagram.
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Silver Stani

Country.

Austria-Hungary

Belgium

Bolivia

Brazil .

Bulgaria
Chili .

Denmark
Egypt .

France .

Germany
Greece .

»>

Great Britain

Colonies

—

Canada and Newfoundland
Australasia

Hong Cong& Straits Settle)

Holland

India (Burma, Ceylon,

ritius)

Italy

Japan

Norway

['••in

Portugal

Bonnanis
Russia .

: .

11 .

i land

I

and Man

Coinage.

Denomination.
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It will be seen that an alloy con-

taining 90 per cent, or 900 parts of

silver per thousand is most generally

adopted, while the British standard

contains 92*5 per cent, or 925 parts

per thousand. It should be mentioned

that the composition of silver and gold

alloys is seldom expressed in per

centages, but in parts per thousand.

Thus an alloy of "925 fine" signifies

an alloy containing 925 parts of line

or pure silver per thousand.

Sterling silver was first defined by

a statute of Edward L, and must

contain 11 oz. 2 dwt. of fine silver

and 18 dwt. of copper to the pound.

The word "sterling" was apparently

derived from the Easterlings, or work-

men who came from Germany, and who

were the first to make and work the

alloy in this country. Stow says in

his Survey of London, published in

1603: "But the money of England

was called of the workers thereof,

and so the Easterliug pence tuok their

name of the Easterlings, which did

first make this money in England in

the reign of Henry II., and thus I set

it down according to my reading in

Antiquitie of money matters, omitting

the imaginations of late writers, of

whom some have said Easterliug

money to take that name of a starre

stamped on the border or ring of the

penie : other some, of a bird called

a stare or starling stamped on the

circumference, and others (more un-

likely) of being ooined at Stiruelin or

Starling, a towne in Scotland."
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The history of the coinage Btandard has been well described by

Roberts-Austen, ;uid we cannot do better than quote his own

words :

—

"Anglo-Saxon and Anglo-Norman coins are believed to have

been of the ' old btandard ' 925, and a coin of William the

Conqueror which I assayed proved to be 9228. In England

this old standard appears to have remained unchanged until the

thirty-fourth year of King Henry VIII., when a great fall took place.

A still deeper fall in the Btandard fineness ensued in 1545, and

again in 1546, and in the reign of Edward VI. It fell to its

lowest point in the fourth year of the latter monarch, when the

pound of silver contained only 3 oz. of fine silver and 9 oz.

of base metal, that is, the standard, expressed decimally, was

only 250. Strangely enough, this base coinage was projected with

a view to secure by the transaction the sum of £160,000, I

devoted to the restoration of the standard generally. Half this

sum appears to have been actually obtained. As a step to the

withdrawal of the base money, it was almost universally de

that is, the coin which had been current at rates far abo\

intrinsic value, was officially reduced to a value nearly correspond

ing with its standard of fineness. Dreadful distress was oai

to tho people, and the saddest piotun wn of the financial

condition of England at the time. In 1552 the standard

red to nearly its original riooness, as coins containing 11 "Z.

1 dwt. of pore metal and 19 dwt. of base metal, or

were issued, and this alloy was maintained by Queen Mary. Q
Elizabeth further contributed t<> the reetoratii n and main;

the standard fineness of the coin. A proclamation, dated September

I'T, 1560, Mated thut 'her Majesty, who, since sh« to the

throne, never gained anything by the coinage, i

any manner of base monies, for this realm, had I i gun i

fins money is th N

Q
: in In 1 ml R drably low, ai ti.

lined 2 oz. b . and 9 os. 2

r (that iH, 1 1

.

Ill

" The i of the - u in the
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The standard for plate was raised in 1696 to 11 oz. 10 dwt.,

or 959 tine, in order to prevent the melting of coins for conversion

into plate; but the alloy proved less durable and serviceable than

the old standard, to which a return was made in 1697. Both

these standards are in existence at the present time, but the

purer alloy, which is known as Britannia standard from the hall-

mark representing the " figure of a woman commonly called

Britannia," is seldom used except for very fine work and complicated

designs, where its greater softness is an advantage.

The assaying and hall-marking of standard silver is carried

out at authorised "Assay Offices" in London, Birmingham,

Sheffield, Chester, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Dublin, and the

marks usually found on silver are—a Lion Passant indicating the

standard of 925, the initials of the maker, the year of assay repre-

sented by a letter, and the heraldic arms of the place of assay.

The heraldic arms of the different Assay Offices are as follows :

—

London— the head of a leopard.

Birmingham—an anchor.

Sheffield—a crown.

Chester—a sword between three .-arbs.

Edinburgh—a castle, and the standard represented by a thistle.

Glasgow— a tree growing out of a mount, with a bell pendant

on the sinister branch, and a bird on the top branch, over the

trunk of a tree a salmon in fesse, and in its mouth an annulet.

The standard is also represented by a thistle.

Dublin—the standard 925, and place represented by a harp

crowned.

Standard silver is harder than the pure metal, but is sufficiently

malleable and ductile to be rolled into thin sheets and drawn

into fine wire. At the same time it is perfectly white, and takes

a fine polish. These properties make it admirably suited to the

purposes of coinage. Unlike most of the malleable alloys, how-

ever, it is not a homogeneous solid solution, and this is perhaps

its greatest drawback, as it is practically impossible to obtain an

ingot of uniform composition owing to liquation. This has been

a very serious difficulty id the production of the Standard Trial

Plates against which the coinage of the country is ultimately

tested. As f;tr back as 1781 Jars suggested the use of hot

moulds for this purpose, and in 1873 Roberts-Austen obtained a
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fairly uniform mass by extremely slow cooling. Ma* they, in

1894, adopted the method of casting the alloy in the form of

thin sheets, and attempts have also heeii made to cast the alloy

at a temperature very slightly above its melting-point. Number-

less experiments have heen made from time to time, hut

cone of thera have proved entirely satisfactory; and the method

finally adopted has heen to cast an ingot considerably larger than

required, which is rolled to the proper thickness and a number

of assays made from different parts of the plate. A piece is

then cut out of the plate where the at practically uniform

and of the correct standard. A lack of uniformity is found in

all standard silver, although it is, of course, not of so much im-

portance as in a trial plate. For example, a five-shilling piece,

whose diameter is almost the width of the fillet from which it is

cut, is richer in the centre than at the edges
;
while with smaller

coins, such as a shilling, where two coins are cut in the width of

a fillet, the edge corresponding to the centre of the fillet is richer

in silver than the other edge which corresponds to the outside of

the fillet. In the case of the strips sold for silversmith's work it

lias heen stated that the average difference between the 01

and centre varies from *8 to 1 part per thousand
; and where the

alloy is to be hall-marked the manufacturers usually add a small

quantity of silver to oompeusate for any irregularity in eon.

turn. The result of this is that at the annual examination at

the Royal Mint of duplicate samples submitted by U

Offices and known as the "Diets." the mean assays show result*

varying from 4 tO 8 parts per bhousan i il 'I'd.

Standard silver is melted in plumbago crucihles, which are

nearly always heated in coke furnaces. The crucihles vary in size,

hut those used at the Mint hold about 4000 ounces of n

They will stand a large number of m< I are finally broken

up and sold to the smelt, r- Experiment • the

Mint have shown th it the

about 980*, and the tempt rature the silver " blanks " are am*

at is ahout 640*. If insufficiently anne

a temperature, the metal is hah k with n

went.

In addition to ll iver, a small
J

of alloy 900

i k not hi . .:, i
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jewellery ; and it is stated that alloys as low as 600 fine are em-

ployed, but the quantity used must be very small.

In America sterling silver is manufactured on a large scale by

mills making a speciality of rolling this alloy. The method of

manufacture differs in some respects from that operating in this

country. The alloy is melted in furnaces fired by oil, which has

the advantage of being free from sulphur and producing no ash

from which, in the event of accidents, the silver requires to be

separated. The furnaces consist of a cast-iron shell lined with

firebrick, with a hole at the bottom through which the jet enters

at a tangent, so that the flame does not impinge directly upon

the crucible. The crucibles used are of graphite and hold about

1200 ounces, half of this being made up of fine silver and shot

copper in the calculated proportions, and the other half consisting

of scrap. Under ordinary conditions the time required to melt this

quantity is about forty minutes. Before pouring, the metal is

deoxidised by adding metallic cadmium equal to 0"5 per cent, of

the weight of the alloy, which is pushed down under the metal

with tongs to prevent it rising to the surface and burning.

The ingot moulds are of the ordinary pattern, consisting of two

parts held together by a ring and wedge, and take an ingot 12 ins.

long by 10 ins. wide and 1^ in. thick. After casting, the ingot

is cooled in water and the top end is sheared off. It is now

trimmed and planed to remove surface defects before rolling.

The rolling takes place in three stages. First, the plate is

passed through the breaking-down rolls, in which it receives as

heavy a pinch as possible and its thickness is reduced to § in.

The plate is then annealed in a muffle furnace (also oil-fired) and

plunged, while still hot, into a pickling bath containing 1 part

of sulphuric acid to 16 parts of water, after which it is dried and

examined for surface defects, which are removed with a hammer
and chisel. After straightening, the plate is then passed through

the running-down rolls until its thickness is reduced to No. 10

B. and S. gauge, when it requires a second annealing and pickling.

The sheet, which is now 10 or 12 ft. in length, is again examined for

surface defects, and is then passed to the finishing rolls ; on leaving

the rolls it is again annealed, pickled, and dried in sawdust.

Standard Bilver can be readily soldered, and the alloys used foi

tlic purpose are of some importance. They OOUSJst of silver and
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upper with an addition of zinc, usually introduced in the form of

-
; and where a very fusible solder is required, tin is sometimes

added. The composition of a few characteristic solders is given in

the following table:—

Silver Soldi

Composition.
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sheet of iron outside that. The whole was tightly bound to-

gether with iron wire, and the edges brushed with a solution of

borax to prevent oxidation in the subsequent heating. The

ingot was next very carefully heated in a reverberatory furnace

until the silver began to fuse and was seen to flow at the edges.

It was then quickly removed from the furnace, gradually cooled,

and when cold cleaned in an acid solution, after which it was

scoured with sand and water and rolled out to the desired thick-

ness. For the purposes of manufacture it was cut up and

hammered into the required shape by skilled workmen, or

stamped in dies, the edges and parts being soldered together at

a moderate heat, and finally burnished by hand. In the early

days of silver-plating the manufacture of buttons and buckles

was an immense industry, and Bolsover at once established a

factory in Baker's Hill for the production of these and other

small articles, such as snuff-boxes, etc. He experienced great

difficulty in regard to labour, and at first he, and others who

followed him, had to accept the services of itinerant tinkers and

such workmen as they could induce to come from London and

other places—men who speedily realised their importance and

exacted their own terms."

" For the first fifty years the copper was plated with silver

upon one side only, but Bolsover's apprentice, Joseph Hancock,

improved upon the process and plated both sides, at the same

time extending its application to large articles, such as tankards,

coffee pots, etc. Tin was at first applied to hide the raw edges

of the copper, or brass, but in 1784 George Cadman, in partner-

ship with Samuel Roberts, substituted solid silver edu'es and

mounts, thus not only hiding an obvious disfigurement, but also

protecting the parts most exposed to wear. The earliest

forms of Sheffield Plate are generally plain and simple in design,

but later the designs were pierced like the silver-pierced work

of about the middle of the eighteenth century. As a general

rule, Sheffield Plate simply reproduced the patterns of solid silver

in use at the time."

Another process known as " (Jlose-plating" was carried on

simultaneously with Sheffield plating, and was used for the

plating of steel articles, such as fruit-knives and candle -snutl'ers,

which often accompanied candlesticks and trays of Sheffield
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Plate. In this process the Bteel Fully cleaned and then

tinned by dipping into molten tin. It was then covered with

thin silver foil, which was beaten, or " closed," over every part by

careful hammering, and when this was completed a hot sold

iron was pressed over the whole surface, thereby melting the

which alloyed with the silver and soldered it to the

Apart from the Bilver-oopper alloys the only silver alloi

any importance are those with cadmium, platinum, and tin.

Silver-cadmium Alloys.—The alloys of silver and cadmium

have long been known, and many years ago a company was formed

with the object of electro-di'positin_r an alloy of silver ami cadmium

in place of pure silver on account of its superiority as reg

tarnishing. The attempt was unsuccessful for various reasons, hut

chiefly on account of the difficulty of obtaining a uniform de]

In 1904 Rose drow attention to the fit that sih d>le

of dissolving cadmium to the extent of 20 per cent, to form a

homogeneous solid solution, and he suggested thai lard

trial plates might with advantage be replaced by a silver cadmium

alloy on account of its uniformity in composition. Trial
|

were therefore made, and it was found that they were perfectly

uniform in composition, and that the cadmium in no way inter

fered with tic ordinary methods of assay. Some diffioultj

experienced in melting the alloy on account of the volatility of the

cadmium, hut the method finally adopted was as follows : Molten

Silver at as low a t«inpcrat ure as possible was jMiiired on GO the

melted cadmium oovered with oharooal and contau

crucible, Bj this means the loss of cadmium « ibout

MS per Oent Of the weight of the alloy, and was fairly regular.

The loss on remelting the alloy only smoni -
•

Imium, however, is not only of use in the i n of

t rial plates, but in other count •

in the mannfa

perties as a deoxidiaer Itii i ductility,

prevents blistering, and to improve the whiteness ol

alloy. M m SXOeSl Of nlmium

it silo tly with the metal without injur

propertiei An \

by practioally everj manufacturer in tin

i per oent as the umi il uldil ion
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Silver-platinum Alloys.—These alloys are used to a limited

extent, but are of sufficient importance to demand a brief

description.

The preparation of the alloys is somewhat difficult, owing to

the high melting-point of the platinum ; but the alloying is

effected by gradually adding the platinum in the form of sponge

to the molten silver, the whole being thoroughly mixed by

stirring. The resulting alloy is granulated and remelted to en-

sure uniformity of composition.

The most important of the silver-platinum alloys are those used

by dentists and sold in the form of wire, sheet, and perforated sheet,

under the name of dental alloy. They are much more durable,

and do not blacken so readily as a silver-copper alloy. There are

in the market two qualities, the first containing 67 per cent, of

silver and 33 per cent, of platinum ; and the second containing

75 per cent, of silver and 25 per cent, of platinum. The alloys

occasionally contain a small quantity of copper.

Silver-platinum alloys are also said to be used by Birmingham

jewellers, but it is probable that the advance in the price of

platinum has been the means of checking their use. These alloys

contain from 2 '5 to 35 per cent, of platinum.

An alloy used for soldering platinum consists of 73 per cent, of

silver and 27 per cent, of platinum ; and an alloy containing 67

per cent, of silver and 33 per cent, of platinum is employed as

the standard of electrical resistance.

Alloys of Silver and Tin.—Alloys of these metals are largely

used by dentists as the basis of amalgams for stopping teeth.

They come into the* market in the form of filings or shavings

containing from 40 to 60 per cent, of silver, and are mixed with

mercury immediately before use. The amalgam thus formed

becomes a hard mass within a few hours. Small quantities of

other metals, usually gold, platinum or copper, not exceeding

5 per cent., are occasionally added to the alloy in order to

improve its quality.

As regards other alloys of silver, those with zinc and aluminium

have had some attention devoted t<> them, hut so far thej have

not attained any degree of industrial importance.
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Gold Alloys.

$

The important alloys of gold are tl

with copper and silver, and of ti,' n the

gold-copper alloys are by far the

important, on account of th< ir employ-

ment as alloys for c

The constitution of the gold - oopper

alloys has been studied by R

and Rose, anil the freezing-point curve

of the series as determined by them is

shown in fig. 79. It consists of

branches meeting at a point represen

tic, which contains 82 per c

of gold and melts at 905°. The round-

of the cur

are to a considerable extent soluble in

one another, and the microscopical ex-

amination confirms this view
; but

pee of solubility baa not yet been

ascertained. Standard gold, bo

a horaogeneouc per in

gold, and

t an of a purr metal. An

ng the fineness of .

alloys in

graii

and

appli<

.

i the int •

mall

'

which OOI wan

f-.r rlv

i

.t, to taki

<*>£
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£f of pure gold, or 750 fine. This system was retained in the

Mint until 1882, when it was replaced by the decimal or "parts

per thousand " system ; but it is still commonly employed by

jewellers and goldsmiths.

In following the history of the gold coinage in this country we

must again quote the words of that eminent authority, the late

Sir William 0. Roberts-Austen. He begins with the year 1257,

"the 4l8t year of King Henry III., who made a penny of the

finest gold, which weighed two sterlings. This, as Ruding points

out, is remarkable as the first coinage of gold in the kingdom, and

it is extraordinary that it took place at the height of the king's

distress for want of money. The next step of importance was

taken in 1343, when King Edward III. coined, or projected a

coinage of the standard 994 -8 (23 carats, 3£ grains, and \ grain of

alloy), which was referred to by later writers as the 'old sterling

'

or right standard ' of England ; and Lowndes, quoting the Red

Book of the Exchequer, says that the £ grain of alloy might be

either of ' silver or copper.' Although these were not, as Stow

considered, 'the first coining of gold in England,' the coins of

Edward III. were of remarkable beauty ; and it was asserted that

they were struck from gold prepared by occult aid, by the well-

known alchemist Raymond Lully, who had a laboratory in the

Tower of London. There are, however, chronological difficulties

in the way of this explanation of the origin of the precious metal.

No further change was made in the standard fineness of the gold

coin until the year 1526, when King Henry VIII. introduced a

second standard, 91666 (22 carats), the professed object being to

prevent the exportation of the coin to Flanders. The further

modification of the standard, which was effected in 1543, was

preceded by a kind of scientific research, as the King ordered the

officers of the Mint to prepare, whenever they should be so

directed by the Privy Council, alloys to the value of one pound

in weight, of such fineness as should be. devised by the said

Council, in order that the general nature of alloys, similar to those

used in foreign realms, might the sooner come to his Maj

knowledge. The standard 916 -66 (which is the standard of the

alloy used at the present day for tho gold coinage of this country)

was again issued in 1511. By a subsequent indenture, dated

1545, the gold was brought down to 833 3 (20 carats). King
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Edward VI. improved the fineness of the gold currency in 1549,

and in L552 an indenture was made authorising the coinage of

gold both of the old standard 994-8 and of the standard '.»16 66.

<
v
Mieen Mary issued coins of fineness 994*. Queen Elizabeth

struck coins of both standards. The coinage of gold of the 'gold

standard' 994*8 was abandoned in the 12th year of Kim.'

Charles I., and since that time the standard 916 -66 baa alone

been issued. Coins made of the old standard previously bo tint

period continued to be current until the year 1732, when tbej

were withdrawn from circulation by proclamation."

Gold Standards.

Country.
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those most commonly used and hall-marked are

22 carat or 916*6 fine, 18 carat or 750 fine,

15 carat or 624*5 fine, and 9 carat or 375

fine. The first of these, viz. 22 carat, is too

soft for hard wear, and is almost exclusively

employed for wedding rings and those parts of

rings which hold the precious stones and which

have to be exceptionally ductile. The alloys of

18 and 15 carat are used in high-class jewellery,

and the 9-carat alloy is used for cheap work

In addition to these a number of alloys con-

taining silver in addition to the copper are used

for jewellery, and in some cases iron is added.

An alloy containing 750 of gold and 250 of iron

is mentioned by several writers as " blue gold."

Gold-Silver Alloys.

Although the alloys of gold and silver can

hardly be said to have any great industrial

value, they are of considerable interest from a

theoretical point of view. It may be mentioned,

however, that these alloys are used to some

extent in the manufacture of jewellery, the

colour being paler than in the case of the corre-

sponding copper alloys. Until comparatively

recently the sovereigns struck in Australia at

the Sydney Mint were alloyed with silver in-

stead of copper.

The constitution of the gold-silver alloys has

received the attention of many metallurgists, and

more particularly Gautier, Roberts-Austen, Rose,

Erhards and Schertel, who all agree that the

metals are isomorphous and form homogeneous

solid solutions throughout the whole series of

alloys. The freezing-point curve determined by

Roberts-Austen and Rose is shown in fig. 80,

and it will be noticed that the lowering of the

freezing-point of gold by the addition of silver

is very slight until 35 per cent, is reached.

o

* 3
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It follows from the constitution of these alloys that they will

be uniform in composition, and since 1902 a gold-silver alloy has

been used at the Mint for tlie purpose of assay checks in place of

fine gold.
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CHAPTER XV.

IKON ALLOYS.

In attempting to deal with the alloys of iron our attention is

naturally directed to steel, and the question arises, Is steel an

alloy ? .Many years ago Maithiessen declared his belief that steel

should be considered as an alloy of iron and carbon, and his opinion

has been amply confirmed by modern research. But here we are

face to face with another difficulty, for the study of steel has

received so much attention, and is in itself so vast a subject, that

it would be obviously impossible to compress it into a part of a

book on alloys. On the other hand, no book professing to deal

with the subject of alloys can possibly ignore the alloys of iron.

A compromise must therefore be made, and in the following

chapter an attempt has been made to deal briefly with the

essential facts and to supplement these with a bibliography

sufficiently complete to form a reference to the important work

dealing with the subject of steel and cast iron.

Iron and Carbon.

The constitution of the alloys of iron and carbon is somewhat

complicated by the fact that iron is capable of existing in at least

three allotropic modifications ; and it is necessary, before dealing

with the alloys, to consider the changes which may take place in

the iron itself. Roberts-Austen showed that if a cooling curve

is taken of the purest iron obtained by electrodeposition, two

remarkable irregularities in the curve, due to an evolution of

heat in each case, occur at temperatures of 895° and 766°. He

considered that these evolutioi s of heat were due to allotypic

changes in the metal, and this view has been supported by the

'/b7
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fact that there is a profound change in the physical properties of

i he metal at these temperatures. ' Esmond first described the three

allotropio modifications as Alpha iron, Beta iron, and Gamma iron,

and this nomenclature is now universally adopted. Alpha iron

(or a-iron) exists at temperatures below 766", Beta iron (or /3-iron)

between 766" and 895°, and Gamma iron (or y-iron) above 895V

The physical properties which have received the most attention,

and which serve to indicate the molecular changes taking place in

iron at different temperatures, are magnet ism, dilatation, electrical

ince, and thermoelectric behaviour. These will be referred

to Inter, and it is only necessary to mention here thai they fully con-

firm the existence of three modifications of iron. The crystalline

character of the three modifications hasalso beenstudied by Osmond,

who concludes that they ;dl crystallise in the cubio system, but that

while a- and (3 iron both crystallise in cubes and bis of

forming isomorphoua mixtures, y-iron crystallises in ootahsdra

does not form isomorphous mixtures with/j iron. Osmond ODD

thai if the allotropy of iron were not conclusively proved by otha

evidence, it would not be revealed by its crystallography.

If, now, a cooling curve is takeu of an iron containing, say,

0*2 per cent of carbon it will be found that the first evolution

of heal is rery muoh less than before, and ooours at a much

lower temperature, vis. 826", while a third evolution of

is ik>' 10*. Further additions of carbon lower the

bureal which the first evolution of heat takes place, until with

S7 percent, of carbon the first two evolutions of beat n

into one at 766°, while the third remains constant :it 690*.

further additions of carbon again lower the temperature at which

t he first evolui ion of heat oooun . sod s b< d '
I 9 per oent of carbon

lOhed only one evolution of h.at is noticed at 690*. These

threeevolutions.il' heat have been named

A
8 ; A, being the change which oooui I also

known a.s the ice point ; A., the change whi

in tin* cum) of

iron containing 9 per cent

>* m pure iron and 766 in iron oontaii

1
Nt my iit(>lii|>!it I; i

) DNS tiiilr t.> di»pl DOS of

, luit i»* y. : nnl wholly instill

t-i rapi
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-37 per cent, of carbon. The same points are observed on

heating steel as well as during cooling, but they do not occur

exactly at the same temperatures ; and in order to distinguish the

points observed during heating or cooling the letters c (chauffant)

and r (refroidissant) are added ; thus the evolutions of heat during

cooling are Ar
1}
Ar

2 , and Ar
3 , and the corresponding points during

heating are Ac
1?
Ac

2 , and Ac
3

. The influence of carbon upon the

molecular changes taking place in steel can best be observed by

submitting to a microscopical examination samples of steel which

have been heated to various temperatures and suddenly cooled by

quenching in water or mercury, in order to fix as far as possible

the structure which they possess at the temperature at which they

are quenched. Let us consider, for example, a steel containing

0'4 per cent, of carbon. If such a steel is quenched at a tempera-

ture above Ar
2
its structure will be found to consist entirely of an

acicular constituent, of which photograph 1, No. 3, represents a

typical example, and which is known as martensite. The highest

powers of the microscope are unable to resolve this material with

the needle-like structure into different components, and it is

evidently a solid solution of carbon in iron. It is a hard, brittle

substance, and is the chief constituent of hardened steels.

If, now, the same steel is quenched from a temperature between

Ar
2
and Ar

x
the same constituent will be observed, but in this

case it is not the only constituent, but occurs in patches surrounded

by a structureless and much softer material which is practically

pure iron and is described as ferrite. Again, the same steel

quenched at a temperature below Ar
x , or allowed to cool naturally,

will be found to possess a different structure. It still contains

two constituents, but the martensite has undergone a change.

The carbon is no longer dissolved in the iron, but has separated

out as carbide of iron, Fe
8
C, and has formed with a part of the

free iron a constituent possessing the typical structure of a

cutectic as shown in photograph 7. This constituent is known

as pearlite. It is the eutectic of iron and carbide of iron

(or cementite), and contains -85 per cent, of carbon. It is

much softer than martensite, and is characteristic of all slowly-

cooled steels. Steels containing less than 0'85 per cent, of carbon

consist of gmins of pearlite embedded in a ground mass of ferrite,

and arc sometimes described as hypo-eutectic, while those con-

19
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laioing more than 085 per cent, of carbon consist of massive

utite embedded in a ground pearlite and are known

as hyper-eutectic. Hyper-eutectic steels quenched at tempera-

tures above Ar
x

consist of massive cementite embedded in

martensite ; while in hypo-eutectic steels the quantity of mar-

tensite varies and is greater with the higher quenching tempera-

ture ; from which it will be seen that martensite does not

possess a definite composition, but is a solution of variable

concentration.

The accompanying diagram (fig. 81), which is due to Mr.

Sauveur, shows the composition of a number of steels quenched at

different temperatures. The effect of carbon upon iron may be

summed up in the following manner. Carbon to the extent of

0*85 per cent, is soluble in y-iron, and lowers the temperatoj

which the molecular change from y to /?- and a-iron takes place.

It is, however, not soluble in a-iron ; and when the molecular

change does take place it is a< i by the separation of

carbide of iron in the form of a eutectio.

The complete equilibrium diagram of the iron«carbon al

was plotted bj om from

been confirmed, with only slight

Qg. The curve, which is. somewhat conn is shown in

the accompanying diagram , and in order to mak

king clear we will follow the changes which occur during the

cooling of one or tn la. lake first the case of a steel

lining 02 per cent, of carbon cooling down from a molten

condition. Ti. ik in the onrre oeoun at a point in the

hen the met J lify, and a few degrees I

(represented by a point in the lit ii

The mass now of a solid solution of carbon in j

(martensite), and do farther in until the line G

rat 820* (Al t pure iron in the /5-

- out, the carbon trated in the

ling martensite. Th< I line 110

<«s into a

and becomes d 'ire when the line

.tire the martensite

lnt Iwen described as the last
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change occurring in a cooling steel, the expression is not strictly

accurate, as Roberts-Austen detected, and Carpenter and Keeling

«^
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is due to the tube in which the cooling takes place, and is not

connected with the steel itself.

The ohangea occurring in a steel containing cent, of

carbon are similar, except that o-iron - directly from

martensite at about 750° without the preliminary separation of

/3-iron.

The oase of a steel containing 1 per cent, of carbon is somewhat

different. The solidification of the metal extends over a range of

nearly 100°, that is to wiy, the distance between the point* on the

lines ABandba. As before, the solid metal consists of marten

but when the line SE is reached at a temperature of 850° massive

ceraentite separates out in the martensite. At 690° the marten-

Bite breaks down into pearlite, and the result consists of mai

cementite embedded in a matrix of pearlite. As a last example,

let us consider the case of an alloy containing 3 per cent, of

carbon. At 1240° mart gins to solidify, but as y-iron is

only capable of dissolving about 2 per <• irbon to form

martensite, it follows that th 'ion of ma

pauied by a concentration of carbon in the mother liquor. This

concentration continues until the carbon 43 per o

when the eutectio of martensite and graphite separata!. As the

temperature falls below 1000° part of the graphite again e

into combination, with the formation of oementite, so tint the

metal consists of oementite and martensite j and at 690" the

down into pearlite, the final result b

cementite ami pearlite with free carbon or graphite. When

more than 43 per cent, of carbon is present, graphite is

ituent tO separate OUt,

The mio DOS of the import si

tee] bai already been described j but other ooi

perhape it would be more correct t of these

v thermal t:

; be brieflj

Troostit'- is an intermediate or ti h ii

1 during the transformation of m into pee

and is found in Bteelfl which hi

ire Ar r It i than

thai n i hi onl; limited mngs

Dpersture it is seldom met with.
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is by Osmond, shows the appearance of troostite under the

microscope.

Sorbite is also an intermediate formation between martensite

and pearlite, but is more closely related to pearlite. It has been

described as " un-segregated pearlite," or pearlite in which the

separation of ferrite and cementite is imperfect owing to rapid

cooling. Sorbite is found in small samples which have been

cooled in air, and in larger samples which have been quenched in

water towards t'ie end of the recalescence, or quenched in molten

lead. It is also produced by heating martensite to a blue colour.

It is hardly possible to define the intermediate formations between

martensite and pearlite, as there appears to be a gradual change

with no sharply-defined limits through troostite, troosto-sorbite,

sorbite, granular pearlite, and lamellar pearlite.

Austenite is found in steels containing more than T2 per cent,

of carbon which have been quenched from a temperature above

1000° in water cooled to zero, or better, in a freezing mixture.

The appearance of austenite is shown in photograph 1, No. 4,

the lighter constituent being austenite and the darker martensite.

It is softer than martensite, and, owing to the fact that it is only

stable at high temperatures, Baron Juptner has suggested that

it may be a solution of elementary carbon in iron.

As regards the microscopical methods of detecting the con-

stituents of steel and their distinguishing characteristics, a few-

words may be useful.

The structure of ordinary steels may be made apparent by

etching with nitric acid, but it is difficult with so strong a

reagent to regulate the degree of etching. Many years ago

Osmond recommended an aqueous extract of liquorice root as an

etching reagent used in the following way :—A piece of smooth

parchment was moistened with the liquorice extract and a small

quantity of precipitated calcium sulphate added. The specimen

was then rubbed vigorously upon the moist parchment until the

structure was revealed. The calcium sulphate serves the purpose

of a polishing powder, and keeps the surface of the steel clean.

This is the combined "polish attack," as it is sometimes called.

Sudsequently Osmond showed that a 2 per cent, solution of

ammonium nitrate might of the liquorice extract,

and is more oonvenient on account of its uniformity. By either
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nf these methods the various constituents can be distineuished

as follows :

—

Pearlite by the unequal etching of its constituents.

ite is coloured yellow to dark brown.

Troostite, yellow, brown or blue bands merging into each other.

Martensite shows its characteristic acicular structure.

Ferrite by its crystalline structure.

Cementite and austenito are unaffected.

In order to distinguish martensite from austenite, Osmond

connects the sample with the positive pole of a bichromate ba'

and immerses it in a 10 per cent, solution of ammonium chloride,

the negative pole consisting of platinum or iron foil. In this

way the martensite is coloured successively yellow, brown and

black.

The combined polishing and etching produces very beautiful

specimens, and Osmond's photographs, taken BO ago, have

never been surpassed, but the method is somewhat tedious where

perfect results are not essential, and an etching reagent, consisting

of a 5 per cent, solution of picric acid in alcohol, as suggested

by Igewski, is now largely used. With this reagent no rubbing

is necessary, the specimen merely being immersed in the sob;
-

washed in alcohol, and dried. One of the gre it advantages of

this in'- hud is the fact that although extremely rapid th-

risk of obtaining misleading effects by over-etching, a?

often the case with nitric ncid. A iany other more or

less com; fcfl havo been 1, which

unnecessary t>> mention in detail ; bat

of a oomplex reagent which it is claimed by its authot

ELourbatoff, will colour md troost

constituents Ui This reagent is

ethj 1 alcohol, f methyl sloohol,

cent, solution of nitric acid in acetic anhydride.

EurOU) what I ititnenti of ste«l and their

lion, it will be m nite and

I with, wl in all the

• s Mich as i :

In, etc. s f..und in all

high carbon Btcels, and all Btcela

:. an will be seen i xteels
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which remain hard without quenching. Sorbite is sometimes

found in steels which have been quenched after rolling.

So far, only pure iron carbon alloys have been dealt with, but

commercial >teels invariably contain small quantities of other

elements ; these have an important influence on the quality of

the alloys, and must be considered. The more important of

these elements are silicon, sulphur, phosphorus, and manganese.

Silicoti forms a solid solution with iron, and appears to go into

solution in the form of a siiicide FeSi. It is therefore not detected

under the microscope. On the other hand, a certain amount of

silicon is frequently found in steel in the form of silicate slag.

In good steel the quantity of slag is very small, but in inferior

steels it is ocasionally fouud in considerable quantities. The

ordinary chemical analysis fails to distinguish between silicate

and siiicide, only the total silicon content being returned, but a

microscopical examination reveals the existence of silicates.

Sulphur invariably occurs as manganese sulphide in steel. It

is of a pale slate colour, somewhat lighter than manganese silicate.

Unlike the silicates, however, it is elongated without being

broken during the rolling of the steel, and is found in long

threads in rolled steels. Photograph 39 shows both manganese

sulphide and iron silicate occurring side by side, and photograph 38

shows a patch of manganese sulphide and manganese silicate occur-

ring together. On treating with dilute acid the manganese sulphide

is dissolved out, leaving pits, while the silicate remains unattacked.

Phosphorus forms a solid solution with iron, entering into

solution as phosphide of iron, Fe3
P. Phosphide of irou, especially

when present in fairly large quantities, frequently segregates,

the parts of the steel rich in phosphide being harder and whiter

than the rest of the metal. These segregations are apparent

during the turning, cutting, or filing of the steel, and are known

by the workmen as
'

Manganese occurs in stei-1 in at least three forms. It combines

with all the sulphur present to form manganese sulphide, as

already noted. It also occurs, to a certain extent, as manganese

silicate, and most probably as manganese siiicide. Moreover, it

forms with carbide of irou a double carbide which is repre-

sented by ad Qoutal as 4Fe
8C, Mn

8C, and by Behrens ;ls

l'\-Mn
2
C

s
. Considering the experimental difficulties involve! in
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the determination of the composition of these carbides, the r>

agree remarkably well, as is readily seen if the formalse are

brought to the same value in manganese. They then become

Fe
24
Mn

6C 10 , and Fe.
21
Mn,.C

9
.

In addition to the elements already mentioned several others,

such as arsenic, copper, nitrogen, oxygen, and hydrogen, are

nearly always found in small quantities in steel. Their influence

(in the quantities in which they are usually found in steel) is

either less important, as in the case of arsenic and copper, or

very imperfectly understood, as in the case of nit

i

hydrogen, and it is impossible to do more than mention them

here.

From the foregoing description of the constituents to be found

in an ordinary Bample of steel it follows that the microscopical

examination should be conducted in three stages First, the

specimen should receive as perfect a polish as possible and be

carefully examined in order to determine the quantity and nature

of the slag present. Then it should be lightly etched in

to reveal the quantity and condition of the carhide, that is SO

whether it occurs as pearlite, sorbite, etc. Finally, it should be

v etohed to show up its crystalline structure.

Although the series of iron-carbon ssess a %•

n has been found thatthej ..any cases

be improved by the addition of another element. The resulting

alloys are largely need ;it the present time, and constitute

class of alloys frequently referred to :i-
'

Important of these alloys are the oiokel ineee

,s, while a DUI

including vanadium, molj bdenum, silicon, and aluminium, are also

. Industrially. More recently <; ining

p.il ohar
'

int of these i

will be briefly

in all the ite< Is n

• ,,f iddil nt is ti of a

t alloy than I

with

pie alloy containing

linai
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of carbon, but without the brittleness of the simple iron-carbon

steel.

Nickel Steels.

Nickel alloys with iron in all proportions and some of the alloys

possess remarkable properties. As regards the effect of nickel

upon the molecular changes which occur during the cooling of

steel, Osmond has shown that in low carbon steels the changes

Ar
3, Ar2 , and Ar

a
are successively lowered. "With 4 per cent, of

nickel, Ar
3
and Ar

2
unite at about 640°, and with 8 per cent, of

nickel only one change takes place at about 510°.

In 18>9 Hopkinson showed that a nickel steel containing 25

per cent, of nickel was non-magnetic at the ordinary temperature,

but when cooled to 0° it became slightly magnetic and at - 50°

was strongly magnetic. Moreover, on again reaching the ordinary

temperature it remained magnetic, and did not lose this property

until raised to a temperature of 580°.

Since the communication of these results by Hopkinson the

magnetic properties of the alloys have been carefully studied,

and the figures obtained by Osmond, showing the temperatures at.

which magnetism appears during cooling and disappears during

heating, are plotted in the form of a curve (fig. 83). It will be

seen that the alloys may be divided into two groups, the reversible

and the irreversible. Dumas has re-determined the temperatures

of transformation with special reference to the alloys lying

between the two groups, containing 20 to 30 per cent, of nickel;

but the results are somewhat irregular.

Another equally interesting property of the nickel-iron alloys is

that of expansion or dilatation. Guillaume has determined the

variation of dilatation of the series of alloys, and he finds that the

addition of nickel causes a decrease in the dilatation until 35 to

36 per cent, of nickel is reached, after which there is a rapid

increase. In some cases the alloys containing about 36 per cent.

of nickel show a slight contraction with rise of temperature. It

is thus possible to obtain alloys possessing any desired ooeffioit nt

of expansion from that of iron or nickel down to zero, and this

valuable property of the alloys has been made use of in several

industries. Formerly platinum was the only metal with a

poefficient of expansion sufficiently near that of glass to enable
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it to be used in the manufacture of incandescent electric lamps

without risk of fracture at the base of the lamp where the wire

was fused into the glass. Platinum, however, has now been entirely

replaced for this purpose by an alloy of nickel and iron contain-

ing 46 per cent, of nickel and about 015 per cent, of carbon,

which Guillaume has named platinite. An alloy possessing no

coefficient of expansion with rise of temperature is obviously of

the greatest importance in the manufacture of watches, clocks,

and scientific instruments, as well as standard measures of length,

measuring tapes, etc. For this purpose Guillaume has introduced

an alloy containing 36 per cent, of nickel and about 02 per cent,

of carbon under the name of invar. 1 Every batch of the alloy

is tested, and it is sold in three grades — extra feuperior,

superior, and ordinary with guaranteed maximum coefficients of

expansion of *0 00008, -0000015, and -0000025 per one degree

respectively. The average figure is, however, well within these

limits, and a recent test showed a slight contraction equal to

- 0-00000005 per one degree. In addition to this valuable

property invar is much less readily corroded and oxidised than

ordinary steel.

Alloys possessing these remarkable properties might be expected

to reveal interesting structures when examined microscopically,

and such is found to be the case. The alloys may be divided

into three groups according to their structure. Those containing

less than 8 per cent, of nickel have the same structure as ordinary

carbon steels; those containing from 8 to 25 per cent, possess a

martensitic structure characteristic of quenched carbon steels;

and those containing more than 25 per cent, exhibit a simple

crystalline structure characteristic of pure metals and homogeneous

solid solutions. These limits are not absolutely defined, as there

is no sudden change between the groups, and the change takes

place with somewhat lower percentages of nickel if the quantity

irbon is increased. Thus with an alloy containing 08 per

cent, of carbon the first change occurs when 5 per cent, of nickel

sed ; and the second change takes plaoe when 15 per cent, of

nickel is reached. Guillet represents the influence of carbon

on the structures of the nickel-iron alloys in the form of the

diagram here reproduced (fig. 84). The alloys lying within the

1 Patented 1897, No. 11 .
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triangle I>EF have a pearlitic structure, th<»c within the triangle

BCF 'ire martensitio, and those above the line AF are crystalline

lutioni. The trl ingl I CDF
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stages between the pearlitic and martensitic. and the martensitic

and crystalline respectively.

Knowing the structure of the alloys the mechanical properties

might be fairly accurately predicted. Determinations of the

mechanical properties have been made by a number of workers,

including Hadfield and Dundas, whose work must be referred to

for detailed figures. It is only necessary to say here that with

the addition of nickel to steel the tensile strength and elastic

limit increases regularly with increasing additions during the

pearlitic stage. When the martensitic stage makes its appearance

the tensile strength and elastic limit rise rapidly, reaching a

maximum about the middle of the martensitic stage, and then

decrease rapidly until the crystalline stage is reached, when the

variations are small and regular. The rapid rise in the tensile

strength in the martensitic steels is accompanied by a correspond-

ing fall in the elongation and contraction.

The pearlitic steels are stronger than the corresponding carbon

steels, though the increase is not very great. They are very

little harder, but their resistance to shock is considerable.

The martensitic steels are very much stronger and harder

than ordinary steels of the same carbon content. They show a

high elastic limit, and their resistance to shock is moderate.

The crystal line steels possess the usual properties of pure

metals and homogeneous solutions with similar structures. They

are not particularly hard, and have no great degree of strength.

They are, however, extremely ductile, and withstand shock

remarkably well.

As regards the influence of heat treatment, it may be mentioned

that the pearlitic steels quenched from a temperature above their

transformation point are converted into martensitic steels just as

in the case of carbon steels. The quenched alloys have, therefore,

a higher tensile strength, but are brittle. The m;irtensitic steels

ining low pen. f nickel are also hardened by quench-

ing, owing to the fact that the quenched alloys consist entirely

of martensite ; whereas in the slowly-cooled alloys a certain

amount of free a-iron separates out between the martensite. The
steels containing higher percentages of nickel are unaffected by

quenching, and those bordering on the third or crystalline group

of ulloys are slightly softened. By cooling in liquid air some of
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the crystalline steels can be transformed into those with

martensitic structures.

Considering the structure of the alloys together with the in-

formation obtained from their cooling curves, it will be seen that

nickel lowers the points of transformation of steel. When more

than 8 per cent, of nickel is present the change Arj does not take

place until the alloy is cooled below the normal atmospheric

temperature, with the result that these steels possess the mar-

tensitic structure and mechanical properties characteristic of b<

hardened by quenching. Nickel steels, therefore, containing from

8 to 25 per cent, of nickel may be classed as self-hardening steels.

Nickel steel possesses a high electrical resistance, and an alloy

containing 25 per cent, of nickel and about 0*8 per cent, of carbon,

•ssing a resistance about ten times that of iron, is used in the

manufacture of resistance coils.

The following tilde gives the composition of a number of nickel-

iron alloys and the purposes for which they are empl

Iron-Nickel Alloys.

Composition.
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similar to those of nickel. In the case of low carbon steels those

containing less than 5 per cent, of manganese have a pearlitic

structure; those containing from 5 to 12 per cent, are martensitic,

and beyond 12 per cent, the structure is crystalline. With a higher

percentage of carbon smaller quantities of manganese suffice to

produce the same structure ; thus with 0'8 per cent, of carbon a

change in structure occurs when more than 3 per cent, of manganese

is reached, but in the high-carbon alloys Guillet is of opinion that

the constituent is troostite and not martensite. It is also worthy

of note that in the pearlitic steels the pearlite, which contains a

double carbide of iron and manganese, is much more broken up

and granular than that found in ordinary carbon steels, and hai-

some resemblance to sorbite.

The influence of heat treatment upon manganese steels is very

much the same as in the case of the nickel steels.

A similar diagram to that employed in the case of the nickel

alloys may be used to indicate the structure of the manganese

alloys (tig. 85). The increase in tensile strength and elastic limit

due to the introduction of manganese into steel is small during

the pearlitic stage, but rises when the martensitic stage is reached.

These steels are extremely hard and brittle, and are of no

practical use. When the crystalline stage is reached, however,

the alloys lose their brittle character, but retain a very con-

siderable degree of strength and hardness. These steels are

represented by the well-known Hadfield manganese steel, which

contains about 13 per cent, of manganese and 1 per cent, of

carbon.

Chromium Steels.

The influence of chromium on steel is somewhat different to that

of nickel and manganese. It appears to raise slightly the point

Ar, ; but according to Osmond the point of magnetic transforma-

tion is only slightly affected.

As regards the constitution of the chromium steels, those

containing less than 7 percent, of chromium are pearlitic, and those

containing from 7 to about 15 per cent, are martensitic. With

more than 15 per cent, a dnuble carbide makes its appearance in

the form of small particles, which are perfectly white and very

hard. As in the case of nickel and manganese steels these changes
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occur with smaller percentages of the metal when the carbon

o mtenl ia higher rad the martei

In the alloy oontainii rbon tin
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ceases to be pearlitic with 3 per cent, of chromium. The pearlitic

steels are stronger and harder than the corresponding carbon steels,

but somewhat more brittle. Those possessing a martensitic

structure are extremely hard and give high tensile tests, but are

not as brittle as might be expected until the chromium present is

sufficient to produce the double carbide. When an appreciable

quantity of this constituent is present the alloys give low tensile

tests and good elongations, as in the case of the crystalline alloys

of nickel and m;uiganese ; but, unlike these alloys, they are very

brittle on account of the presence of the double carbide.

As regards heat treatment, the pearlitic steels are converted

into the hard martensitic variety by quenching, and the martensitic

and carbide steels are slightly softened by the same treatment.

Only the pearlitic steels are of any industrial value. They are

largely used as tool-steels, and also for armour plates and armour-

piercing projectiles. The steel used in the manufacture of pro-

jectiles contains about 1 per cent, of carbon and 2 to 3 per cent,

of chromium. Chromium is also occasionally added to steel

intended for springs and tyres, and is frequently a constituent of

high-class tile-steels.

Tungsten Steels.

The constitution of the tungsten steels is less complex than

those previously considered. With less than 10 per cent, of

tungsten the alloys of low carbon content are pearlitic, but when

more than this quantity is present a double carbide of iron and

tungsten makes its appearance. In the high-carbon steels this

double carbide appears when 5 per cent, of tungsten is present
;

but in neither case does an intermediate martensitic structure

occur, as in the chromium steels. The addition of tungsten

increases the hardness and tensile strength of steel and, to a less

extent, the elastic limit, without, however, any noticeable increase

in brittleness. With i he formation of the double carbide the alloy

becomes very brittle and hard, with a high tensile strength and low

elastic limit and elongation. It is therefore the pearlitic steels

approaohing the double carbide alloys that are of industrial value.

The effect of quenching on these alloys is similar to that pro-

duced in carbon steels, but much more marked; and by simply

cooling in air they attain sufficient hardness to enable them to

20
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be used as tool-steels. These steels are represented by the well-

known Mushet self-hardening steels. The compo.-ition of a

number of Mushet steels is shown in the table :

—

Steel.

Mushet eteel

Crescent ,

,

Imperial ,,

c.
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Silicon Steels.

The constitution of the silicon steels differs from those previously

considered, inasmuch as silicon forms neither a double carbide nor

a solid solution in all proportions with iron. It combines with

iron to form a silicide corresponding to the formula FeSi, which,

within certain limits, forms a solid solution with iron. It follows

that the constitution of the silicon steels is independent of the

carbon present. With less than 5 per cent, of silicon the alloys

possess the same structure as ordinary steels ; but beyond 5 per

cent, the iron containing silicide in solution appears to be incapable

of dissolving the same quantity of carbon, and a part of the carbon

is thrown out in the graphitic condition. When the silicon

exceeds 7 per cent, the whole of the carbon is found as graphite.

Silicon steels are harder than ordinary carbon steels, and possess

a higher tensile strength and elastic limit ; but their resistance

to shock is not great when more than 2 per cent, of silicon is

present. Those containing free graphite are useless.

Quenching hardens the pearlitic steels, and the effect is much
greater than in the case of carbon steels.

The principal application of silicon steel is in the manufacture

of springs, the percentage of silicon for this purpose varying from

0-8 to 2'0, with carbon from 07 to 0*4 respectively. In addition

to these true silicon steels there are steels containing somewhat

higher percentages of silicon than ordinarily met with in carbon

steels. In the manufacture of these steels silicon in the form of

ferrosilicon is added to the metal in the ladle before teeming, and

answers the double purpose of eliminating oxygen and adding

silicon. The destruction of oxide gives a fluid metal which yields

castings free from slag and blowholes ; while the excess of silicon

renders the steels stronger, harder, and tougher. Steels of this

description, such as the well-known Sandberg silicon rail-steel, give

an increased life of more than 100 per cent, in actual use.

Alloys containing high percentages of silicon are now largely

used in the cast state under the name of tantiron for many
purposes where a metal possessing a great resistance to corrosion

is required. The alloy is brittle and requires considerable skill

in casting owing to its shrinkage, but in the form of evaporating

pans, basins, etc., has been of great service in chemical indusl

An analysis of a sample of the alloy gave the following results :

—
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Iron 82-f.O

Silicon 13-99

Carbon . . . . . .1*13
Manganese . . 80

Phosphorus ...... 0".
r
3

Sulphur 0-10

Vanadium Steels.

Vanadium appears to exert a stronger influence on the properties

•] than any other metal. With less than 07 per cent, of

vanadium the all' pearlitio, but with mure than this

amount a double carbide is formed.

The tensile Btrengtb, elastic limit, and hat n rapidly

with th^ addition of vanadium, while the elongation only de-

creases slightly, and there i> no increase in britl With

the appearance of the double carbide, however, the brittli

rapidly increases, although thr elongation and reductii i

increase and the tensile strengtli and '-la-tic limit d

Thi' pearlitio steels are hardened ching in I

way as carbon Bteels, but t" jree.

Only thi containing less th in 0*7 per cent of vanadium

that is to say, those consisting of pearlite are of any industrial

value, and the addition of vanadium up to this amoui

unique property of greatly increasing the tensile -

limit of thr ati el without any oorrespondin

tion or incn ise in brittleness. Unfortunately, the high pri

vanadium is a Berious drawbaok b

Quaternary Steels.

In addition to the ternary steel- jusl descril

of quaternary, or even more complex, b1

at t ime. It is impossible to d<

but it may be remarked that th< tution is in every way

comparable with the ternary all

kling two or more metals, however, it ' le to

ohtam a Mteel combining the useful pro] i by each

of thi- added metals singly

lii'' more imporl inl of the qu the nickel

chromium, ohromium-ti while the
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for them a successful future. Among the more complex steels may
be mentioned the chrome-tungsten-molybdenum steels, which, in

the form of tools, may be used at a speed which maintains them

at a red heat without suffering any serious deterioration.

As regards the applications of the quaternary steels mentioned

above, the nickel-chrome steels are used for armour plates and

armour-piercing projectiles as well as for the shafts and gearing

of motors. The composition of the steels employed for these

purposes is as follows :

—

C. Xi.

Armour plates . . .
0-2 to 0*5 3*0 to 5*0 1*0 to 2*0

Projectiles . . . . 0"5 to 0'6 2 2

Shafts, gearing, etc. . . 0'2 to 05 2-5 "25 to 0-5

Chrome-tungsten steels are used entirely as high-speed tool-

steel. The following table shows the composition of a number

of steels used for high-speed work. In these steels manganese

is always low, and silicon usually about 0*2 per cent. Carbon

varies from 0"2 to 0*8 per cent.

Composition of Chrome-Ting-ten Tool-Steels.

Number.
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Martensite indicates nickel, manganese, or chromium
;

y-iron

indicates a high percentage of nickel or manganese, or both

together.

In conclusion, we cannot do better than quote the words of

Guillet in summing up the alloys of industrial value. After

pointing out that the steels containing graphite are useless and

those containing martensite are too hard to be machined, he adds :

—" The steels containing carbide are devoid of interest if they also

contain y-iron. It is only when they are pearlitic or sorbitic that

they can be of commercial utility, and even in this case they can

offer but few special outlets for employment, the most interesting

of which are for tool-steels and for ball-bearings. There remain,

therefore, but two structures—pearlitic steels, and steels contain-

ing y-iron. The latter can only be obtained by the use of

percentages of nickel, or of manganese, or both, in order to avoid

the production of steels easily transformed by quenching, annealing,

cooling, etc. These percentages should be higher than is usually

believed to be necessary, and the cost of production is proportion-

ately increased. Further, it is necessary to remember that their

elastic limits are lower and that they are difficult to machine.

This renders their applications exceedingly limited.

"Thus, the following conclusion is arrived at:—Putting aside

steels containing pearlite and carbide, or sorbite and carbide, which

are of great interest as tool-steels, and in certain special instances

for mechanical constructions, and steels containing y-iron, of whieh

use can only be made in exceptional circumstances, the only

structure which should be sought for general purposes is pearlite.

This being so, the statement maybe further made that steels pos-

sessing this structure and its accoinpanyin
|

ioa] properties

should not, as a rule, contain high percentages of carbon."

Cast Iron.

Cast iron, or pig-iron, as it m the Mast furnace is

olaaeed or graded aeoording I ire. In other «

ling to the condition of the o the oatoj

the fracture dependi upon whether the oarbon c\i>ta as graphite

ni.on. The lu'ti. ling and the nam!

i
it m diHrivnt localities, but the iron with tho most

grain and grej fraotnra in whioh ti. occur* almost
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entirely aa graphite, is always known as No. 1 ; and " white

"

iron, in which the carbon is entirely in the combined form, is the

last of the series. The following analyses, due to Ridsdale, show

the composition of a series of Cleveland pig-irons :

—
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sulphur is high, it i8 found in the form of sulphide of iron sur-

rounding the sulphide of maiigai

Phosphorus combines with iron to form a phosphide Fe
3
P,

which is soluble in iron to the extent of 1*7 per cent. Beyond

this quantity free phosphide separates out and forms a eutectic

which melts at about 910°. Phosphorus, however, forms Another

eutectic with the carbide, which Stead has described as the

phospho-carbide eutectic. This eutectic has a much finer structure

than the iron and phosphide eutectic, and frequently forma fl

as shown in photograph 7. Owing to the low melting-point of the

phosphide, eutectic iron high in phosphorus is extremely fluid and

gives fine castings, but the metal is brittle. The constituents of

grey cast iron, therefore, are graphite, ferrite containing phosphide

and silicide in solution, phosphide of iron, sulphide of n

and carbide in the form of a phospho-carbide eutectic. in white

iron the constituents are manganese sulphide, iron sulphide,

carbide, and phosphide.

Stead has shown that where massive carbide and phosphide

occur together, the only satisfactory way of distinguishing

between them is by heat-tinting the specimen, when the carbide

will be found to oxidise more readily than the phosphide.

As regards the composition of cast iron for various purposes,

sulphur should never exceed 0'09 per cent, and phosphorus should

not exceed 0'7 per cent, if strength is required. M
should not exceed 0"7 per cent, except for chilled

Silicon varies according to whether a hard, medium, or soft

[uired, but average figures may be taken u 1*4 .t. for

hard iron, 1*8 per cent, for medium iron,

soft iron, rheee figures are, i. only sppi

allowance must be made for the aise i

Alloys Employed in the Manufacture of Steel

Within the I there baa been . i for

alloys of iron to be used in steel manufacture, both as d<

and a> .i 1 1 • in- of introducing Thes alloys

! in the blast furnace or the

It's aluminium

|

and oontain highei
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than those made in the blast furnace. The first of the " ferro
"

alloys to be used in steel manufacture was ferro-manganese, which

was introduced in the early days of the Bessemer process, as it

was found to greatly improve the quality of the steel.

Ferro-manganese is made in the blast furnace. It consists

essentially of iron and manganese, the latter varying from 40 to

nearly 90 per cent., and about 6 per cent, of carbon. The follow-

ing analyses show the composition of a number of samples of

commercial ferro-manganese :

—
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Silicon Spiegel made in Electric Furxace.
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Ferro-tungsten is employed in the manufacture of tungsten-

steels. It is made by melting together Swedish iron, charcoal,

and tungsten powder, obtained by heating tungstic oxide with

charcoal. Three grades of ferro-tungsten are manufactured

commercially, the first containing about 65 per cent, of tungsten

and 1*5 per cent, of carbon, being intended for open hearth

steel; while the second, containing 80 per cent, of tungsten and

1*5 per cent, of carbon, and the third, containing nearly 90 per

cent, of tungsten and only about 0*4 per cent, of carbon, are

intended for the manufacture of high-class crucible steels.

Ferro-molybdenum, used in the manufacture of molybdenum

steels, is made in the same way aB ferro-tungsten, which it

resembles. It is supplied in various grades containing from

50 to 85 per cent, of molybdenum and 0*4 to 2 or more per cent,

of carbon.

Ferro-vanadium is now a commercial alloy, and is made by

reducing vanadic acid in presence of iron and charcoal in an

electric furnace. The alloy contains from 40 to 50 per cent, of

vanadium and about 1 per cent, of carbon.

__, Ferro-titanium has been suggested as a deoxidiser, and its

efficiency for the purpose appears to be undoubted. At present,

it is used more particularly as a deoxidiser for cast iron; but it

may also be used for steel, and it has recently been suggested

as an agent for removing nitrogen from iron and steel. Our
knowledge of the part played by nitrogen in iron and steel is

very limited, but there is little doubt that it exerts a prejudicial

iniluence on the quality of the metal. An alloy which will

removo both oxygen and nitrogen at the same time should have

a future before it. Commercial ferro-titanium contains about

50 per cent, of titanium and 3 per cent, of carbon ; but a special

quality is also supplied containing only 0'5 per cent, of carbon.

Besides these alloys a number of others are used eitber as

deoxidisers, or for introducing another metal, or for both purposes.

Among these may be mentioned ferro-uranium and ferro-boron,

used in the manufacture of uranium and boron steels. Such

steuls are, however, extremely rare. Ferro-phosphorus, contain-

ing 15 to 20 per cent, of phosphorus, is used as an addition

\8t iron, where fluidity is of moro importance than Btrength.

Among the complex deoxidisers we have ferro-aluminium silicide,
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containing 45 per cent, silicon and 10 per cent, of aluminium;

ferro-calcium silicide. containing 70 per cent, of silicon and 15 per

cent, of calcium ; and ferro-sodiiun, containing 25 per cent, of

sodium. Lastly, for the manufacture of quaternary steels we

have such alloys as nickel-chrome, nickel-tungsten, chrome-

molybdenum, and nickel-molybdenum.
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CHAPTER XVI.

MISCELLANEOUS ALLOYS.

Amalgams.

The word amalgam is used to describe the alloys of meroury

with other metals. Owing to their low melting-points they were

the first alloys to be investigated, but recently they have attracted

little attention.

Mercury alloys with a number of metals, the union being in

many cases accompanied by the evolution of considerable heat,

but very few of the amalgams have been put to any use, and

the applications of those that are used industrially are strictly

limited.

The principal amalgams are those of tin, copper, cadmium,

bismuth, sodium, silver, gold, and palladium.

Tin-amalgams are made by adding mercury to molten tin.

The amalgam of equal parts of mercury ami tin is a brittle solid
;

but with more mercury a plastic mass is obtained which becomes

bard in the course of a few days. This and similar alloys

containing cadmium, silver, or gold, are used by dentists for

stopping teeth. The amalgams are used in a plastic condition,

and harden with little or no expansion.

Copper amalgams.—Copper does not alloy readily with mercury

under ordinary conditions. By mixing mercury with preoipitated

copper in presence of mercuric nitrate solution, however, the

mercury unites with the copper to form an amalgam.

Copper-amalgam is plastic when newly made, but becomes barf

in a day or two. It may he softened again by immersing it in

boiling water or by simply pounding it; and it is capable of

319
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being hammerer], rolled, and polished. It hardens without ex-

panding or contracting, and on this account makes an excellent

stopping for teeth, while at the same time it has the property of

rendering the tooth in contact with it extremely hard. Unfortu-

nately, however, it is rapidly blackened by sulphur compounds,

and it is now seldom used. Copper-amalgam can be used as a

cement for metals, and is also used for cementing china and

porcelain.

Cadmium and palladium-amalgams are both employed as dental

amalgams, the latter being considered the best amalgam for the

purpose.

Bismuth-amalgam, either in the pure state or with additions

of lead and tin, is occasionally used for silvering glass.

Silver- and gold-amalgams are of some interest on account of

their formation in the extraction of gold and silver from their

ores. Silver-amalgam is also used for silvering glass. Silver

and mercury form a definite compound, corresponding to the

formula Ag
2
Hg

2
. By squeezing the excess of meroury through

chamois leather an amalgam of fairly uniform compoeition is ob-

tained. It contains 437 parts of silver to 100 of mercury, or

Ag.,lIg
2
+ 46 percent, meroury.

Gold forms with mercury a compound AuH_r p and the amalgam

remaining after squeezing the excess of mercury through chamois

leather contains 33 per cent, of gold.

Ft BIBIil Nl BTALB.

The expression " fusible metal " is usual Iv applied to alloys whose

melting-point is below that of tin; and the ah-

this property maj be < ither binary, ternary, or quaternary alloyi

of the metals hail, tin, bismuth, and cadmium. The

tution of the alloys will be sufficiently clear from a consider

of Charpy'a work on the ternary alloys of lea i, tin, and bismuth.

All the metala of the fusible metal group form aim] te alloys with

one another, i.e. they form neither compound-- •

but consist of praotioally pure metala and eutectioa. Now, vw

know thru s suteotio baa I lower melting point than I the

:
- of which it is oomposed, and that triple or ternary eul

lower melting-point than a binary sub

combining three metals of LOS in ths proportions
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necessary to form the eutectic, we may obtain an alloy whose

melting-point is much lower than that of any of the single metals.

Similarly, by adding a fourth metal a quaternary eutectic of still

lower melting-point may be obtained. Heine has collected

formulae, from all available sources, relating to fusible alloys, and

those in the following table are taken from his list.

Fusible Alloys.
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high temperatures, the other wire being of pure platinum. The

standard metre made for the Parisian Commission of the Inter-

national Metrical System in 1870 by Messrs Johnson <fe Matthey

consists of platinum containing 10 per cent, of iridium, and waa

adopted as the material for the manufacture of the standard weights

and measures after a thorough trial lasting over two years.

Platinum containing 10 per cent, of rhodium is also used in

thermo-couples for high-temperature measurements.

Among the rare metal alloys may be mentioned the pyrophoric

or spark-emitting alloy of cerium with iron and aluminium.

These are largely used in automatic cigar lighters.

Alloys used for Electrical Resistances.

The alloys employed in the manufacture of electrical resistances

constitute an important class, and although their composition is

very variable, it will be convenient to consider them together in

the light of the property which renders them of value, rather than

separately under the metals of which they are composed. The

following table gives the resistance in microhms per cubic centi-

metre of iron and nickel together with a number of high resist-

ance alloys used in the electrical industry :

—
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The figures given in this table for manganin, nickel in, and

resistin, must not be regarded as accurate for all samples known

under these names, the composition of the alloys being somewhat

variable, as shown by the following analyses collected from various

sources :

—

Alloy,
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compounds, such as the copper-tin and copper-zinc alloys, the

conductivity decreases rapidly until the point of saturation is

readied and then takes a sudden bend and forms an L-shaped

curve. Solid solutions therefore possess a maximum electri« ;l l

resistance, and all the alloys in the table on p. 322 consist of single

homogeneous solid solutions. It is fortunate for the electrical

industry that the constitution which confers upon these alloys

their high electrical resistance is also the constitution which

enables them to be drawn into wire.
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A CHARD, 91.

Aich's metal, 185.

Ajax bronze, 255.

Alfenide, 218.

Allotropic changes in metals, 117.

Alloy charts, 103.

Alleys, colour of, 40.

definition -of, 2.

ductility of, 44.

early history of, 1.

electrical conductivity of, 46.

hardness of. 44.

heat of formation o!', 61.

magnetic, 89.

malleability of, 44.

methods of preparation of, 3.

microscopical examination of, 63.

nun-expansible, 299.

origin of the word, 1.

pouring and casting of, 27.

influence of temperature on, 29.

preparation of, by compression, 3.

by diffusion, 4.

by electro-deposition, 4.

by melting, 7.

by simultaneous redaction of

metals, 4.

by sublimation, 3.

properties of, 39.

specific heat of, 43.

ternary, constitution of, 105.

thermal conductivity of, 45.

thermo-electric power of, 61.

Alpha iron, 288.

Alumina, use of, in polishing

Aluminium, strength of, at high

temperatures, 119.

-. 214.

containing iron, 214.

bronze, 205.

constitution of, 205.

containing nickel, 213.

silicon, 213.

contraction of, 212.

Aluminium bronze, corrosion of, by

sea water, 133.

t of prolonged annealing on,

118.

influence of heat treatment on,
20'.'.

manufacture of, by Cowl.

ces-, 4.

mechanical properties of, 206,

209.

mi Itingof, 211.

se ison cracking in, 207.

copper alloy-. -

magnesium alloys. 261.

nickel alloys, 267.

zinc alloys, 257.

Amalgams, 319.

electrical conductivity of, 51a

Anderson, sir William, 1 7:».

Andrews, 63.

Annealing, influence of, 33.
" spontaneous." 32.

Antifriction alloys, 241.

casting of, 2 15.

causes of heating of. 2 16.

classification of

typical comp - tions, of 254. 255,

256.

Antimony, influence of, on brass, 184.

lead alloys, 236.

tin alloys. 237.

Aiehlmtt, 114.

Argentan, 218.

Argiroide, 218.

Armour plate-. 309.

Arsenic bronze -

influence of, on brass, 18 1.

Ashberry m< tal

volume, relation of, to coin

pressibility, 31.

Bakxr, 81.

ui'l Lang, 37.
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Barnett, 263.

Baucke, 245, 246.

Bearings, cause of heating in, 246.

Behrens, 6:3, 295.

an«i Baucke, 245, 246.

Bell metal, 158.

Bells, some famous, 159.

Bengough, 118, 178, 228.

and Hudson, 178.

Bessemer, 112.

Beta iron, 288.

Binary alloys, classification of, 96.

Bismuth amalgam, 320.

influence of, on brass, 184.

on copper, 111.

Boron, use of, as a deoxidiser, 26.

Boudouard, 262.

Bousquet, 124.

Boyle, 91.

Brass, 162.

burning of, 35, 180.

calamine method of manufacture,

4, 176.

cast, 177.

casting of, 177.

constitution of, 174.

early history of, 163.

extruded, 182.

firebox stays, 122.
" high," for cold rolling, 179.

annealing of, 179, 180.

casting of, 179.

mechanical treatment of, 179.

influence of antimony on, 184.

of arsenic on, 184.

of bismuth on, 184.

of casting temperature, 28.

of imn on, 186.

of lead on, 182.

of tin on, 188.
" low," for hot rolling, 178.

manufacture of, 1 77.

naval, 183
while, 266.

68, ecclesiastical, IrtS.

Brinell test of hatdneof 16.

Britannia meUl, 239.

laid silver, 276.

Bronze, 141.

ancient, 141.

coin tge, 16(i.

tin-! I 121.

inflai nperatnroon

of hi at on, 164.

Of iron on 1
'

of lead on. 167.

.>f zinc on, l.
r
>7.

Bronze, plastic, 250.

statuary, 159.

Bull's metal, 191.

Burning of alloys, 33.

Cadmium, amalgam, 320.

use of as a deoxidiser, 277.

Calamine method of making brass,

4, 176.

Calibration of pyrometers, 86.

Calvert and Johnson, 39. 45, 46.

Camelia metal, 256.

Carat, definition of, 282.

Carbon bronze, 255.

Carnot and Goutal, 296.

Carpenter and Edwards, 206. 266.

and Keeling, 290.

Case hardening. 38.

Cast iron, 310.

steel, effect of annealing on, 1 1 2.

Casting, influence of temperature on,

27.

on glass. 66.

on mica, 66.

Cementation, 38.

Cementite, 289.

Chabal, 241.

Charpy, 33, 63, 105, 164, 174

247, 248, 253
Chemical treatment, influence of, S'S.

Chernoff, 55.

Chromium steel, 803.

influence of heat treatment on, 305.

Clamer, 253.

Classification of binary alloy*

Close plating, 279.

Coinage bronze, 160.

i Sold shortness. 4 1.

Colour of alloys, 40.

Complete free»ngp*olnt curve*. vo\

Compounds, metallic, 95.

Compressibility of metals, 31.

Compression, preparation of allovi

by,

Concordin.

Condenser to rioa of, lit.

Conductivity, electrical, 46.

at low temperatures. 4».

thermal,
. it. in, 219,

Constituents of alio D •!".

by chemical m
by mechai I

•.ltuti'ii of I mechanical

uropertioB, 91.

relation between, 107.

Oooli . utial. 87.

typoi of, 84.
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Cooper's gold, 321.

Copper, crystal growth at high tem-
peratures, 118.

strength of, at varying tempera-

tures, 117.

alloys, typical compositions of, 229.

typical specifications, 231.

amalgam, 319.

-arsenic alloys, 228.

for firebox stays, 123.

-magnesium alloys, 227.

-manganese alloys, 226.

-nickel alloys, 218.

for firebox stays, 123.

for locomotive boiler tubes, 219.

-oxygen alloys, 227.

-silicon alloys, 226.

-tin alloys, constitution of, 99.

properties of, 101, 144.

-zinc alloys, constitution of, 174.

heat of formation of, 62.

properties of, 165.

Corrosion of alloys, 128.

causes of, 128.

influence of impurities on, 129.

types of, 128.

of condenser tubes, 133.

of copper alloys by acMs, 136.

by mine water, 135.

by sea water, 133.

of lead pipes by water, 180.

of steel and iron alloys, 140.

Cowles' process, manufacture of alu-

minium bronze by. 4.

Cracking, "season," of aluminium
bronze, 207.

of brass, 180.

Crotorite, 124.

Crucible furnaces, lift-out, 8.

oil and gas fired, 10.

tilting, 9.

consumption of coke by, 9.

twin-chambered, 13.

Cupro-magnesiutn, 227.

-manganese, 226.

-nickel, 218.

-silicon, 226.

Damah bronze, 256.

D'Arcet, 57.

Debray, 205.

Decay of metals and alloys, 182.

Definition of alloy, 2.

lie Fontenay, 189.

Delta metal, 185, 256.

corrosion of, 135.

Demarcay, 91.

Density of alloys, 89.

Dental alloy, 281.

Deoxidisers used in melting alloys, 26.

Derivation of word alloy, 1.

De Ruolz, 189.

Dewar, 116.

and Fleming, 49.

Diegel, 133.

Differential cooling curves, 87.

Diffusion of molten metals, 53.

of solid metals, 55.

preparation of alloys by, 4.

Dry galvanising, 3.

Ductility of alloys, 44.

Dumas, 297.

Dundas, 301.

Duralumin, 268.

heat treatment of, 269.

Durana metal, 186.

Early history of alloys, 1.

Ecclesiastical brasses, 163.

Edwards, 206, 266.

Electric furnaces, 15.

Frick, 21.

Girod, 19.

Hering, 23.

Heroult, 18.

Kjellin, 21.

Nathusius. 19.

Rbchling Rodenhauaer, 21.

Stassano, 17.

Electrical conductivity of alloys, 46,

322, 323.

at low temperatures, 49.

resistance alloys, 322, Z'S6.

ro-deposition, preparation of

alloys by, 4.

Electromotive force of solution, 62.

Electrotype metal, 240.

Electrum, 218.

Erhards, 285.

Etching of micro-sections, 66.

reagents for non-ferrous metals, 67.

for steel and iron, 294.

Eureka, 322.

Eutectic, definition of, 67.

Eutectics, structure of. P5.

Eutectoid, definition of, 109.

Ewing and Rosenhain, 66.

Extruded brass, 182.

Fahlum brilliants, 236.

Faraday and Stodart, 56.

Fenton alloy, 255, 256.

Ferrite, 289.

Ferro-alumiuium silicide, 816.

-boron, 315.

-calcium iilicide, 816.
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Ferrochronie, 314.

-manganese, 313.

m Iting of, in electric furnaces,

23.

-molybdenum, 315.

-phosphorus, S15.

•silicon, 311.

-titanium,

-tungsten, 315.

-uranium,
-vanadium, SI 5.

,id. 322.

Ferry, 322.

Fick's law

Firebox stays, alloys used for, 120.

aluminium br jize, 121.

brass, 122.

bronze, 121.

i opper-arsenic, 121.

cupro-manganese
:
123.

-nickel, 123.

phosphor bronze, 121.

Frick electric furnace, 21.

Furnaces, crucible, ;>.

tilting. 9.

electric, 15.

reverberatory, 7.

Fusibilil v.

Fusible alloys, 320.

61.

Gamma iron, 288.

Gautier, 96, 20f>.

German sil v. r.

composition of, 221.

constitution of, 221.

containing aluminium, 22 l.

i 221.

influence of impuril ii

in. unit' - tare of, 26

solder,

Gibb s phase rule, l 1 "!

(lipid electric furnace, 19.

tone, 61.

Cold amalgam, 320.

coin

-copper alloys,

it ili. iini: u

Graham, 58, "1.

< Iraphite, condition of,

Guillaumc

Guillemin, 192.

Guillet, 154, 200, 205, 214.

299, 303.

Gun-metal, 153.

Admiralty mixtures, 229.

specifications, 231.

melting in reverberatory fur

nac>

Guthrie, 55, 56, 57, 80.

Hadfibld, 116, 301, 303.

Had field's,ma iil i , 303
Hall marking, 27.''.

':, 55.

Hardness of alloys, 44.

Harrington bronze, 256.

Heat of combination of metals, 61.

of copper-zinc alloys, 62,

of formation of oxides, 6.

tinting, 67.

2 16.

. 321.

1 1 erodes metal, 214.

1 1-
i ing electric fu

Heroult electric I i

likowitsch, 1 53, 176.

HellStl.

Heycoek and Neville, 41, I

271.

High brasses, 179.

; g of, 1 7'.'.

me banical tr itmi i

too] steel, 3U9.

Hill,

llioni

His, 211.

Hopkii
Howe, 63, 11".

Howorth, 111.

Hoyles mi

llu Ison,

11 bes, 115, 124

Humphrey
Hydroch] of

by

Hydrogen, infli iring

Hypereii!

Hyp
- 89.

I,. I u

linn.

hup

Iliv II
,
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Ir"n. allotropic changes in, 117.

alloys, 287.

carhonyl, 3.

influence of, on brass, 185.

Isolation of constituents of alloys, 62.

Isomorphism, 97.

Jacobt metal, 2;" 4.

Japanese art metal work, 41.

Jars, 275.

Johnson and Matthey, 321.

Juptner, Baron. 293.

Karmarsch metal. 254.

Kelvin, 61.

Kjellin electric furnace, 21.

Kourbatoff, 294.

Kruppin, 322.

Kiinzel, 189.

Lafond alloy, 255.

Lang, 37.

Lantsberry, 269.

Lattens, 163.

Laurie, 62, 152.

Lead, influence of, on brass. 182.

on copper, 111.

-antimony alloys, 236.

-pipes, corrosion of, by water, 130.

-tin alloys, 234.

Le Blant, 1 22.

Le Chatelier, 32, 49, 63, 68, 89, 96,

117, 174, 205, 323.

Levelling of micro-sections, 69.

Levol, 57, 271.

Linotype metal, 237, 240.

Liquation, 56.

of standard silver. 275.

Liquidus curve, 99.

Locomotive boiler tubes, copper
nickel, 219.

Lodge, 53, 153.

auir. 29.

Low brasses, 178.

Lumen metal, 256.

Lynch, 249.

Mach, 262.

Magnalium, 261.

Magnetic proper tips <>f alloys, 89.

Magnolia metal, 254.

Maillechort, 218.

Maillet, 218.

Malleability of alloys, 44.

Mallet

Manganese bronzr. 200
containing nickel, -J04.

corrosion of, bj 134.

Mangai ese bronze, firebox stays, 123.

propellers, erosion of, 204.

. 302.

sulphide in steel, 112, 295.

Manganin. 322.

M irgraff alloy, 254.

s. 63.

Martensite, 289.

Matthey, 58, 276.

Matthiessen. 39, 46, 47, 49. 91, 287,

323.

Matweef, 33.

Me hanical properties and constitu-

tion, relation between, 107.

treatment, influence of, 31.

Melloid, 191.

Mercklein, 57.

Merget, 91.

Metal holders for microscopy. 69,

70.

Metallic compounds, 95.

oxides, heat of formation of. 6.

Metals, allotropic changes in, 117.

electromotive force of solution of,

62.

heat of combination of, 61.

Mica, casting on, 6 fi
.

Micrometer microscope, 79.

Microscopes,

horizontal. 73.

stere*

vertical, 73.

Microscopical examination of alloys,

63.

Micro sections, etching of, 66.

heat tinting of, 67.

levelling of, 69.

mounting of, 69.

polishing of, 63.

systematic examination <>f, 68.

Milton and Larke, 132.

Minofor, 239.

Mirror illuminator, 70.

Mizu-nagashi, 43.

Mohr, 61.

Moknme\ 43.

Molybd.num steel, 306.

Monel metal, 5. -

Monotype metal.

Moulds, 30.

Muntzm'tal. composition of. 178.

constitution of

influence of heat treatment on,

178

rolling of, 178.

Mushel
, 306.

Mi>schenbroek, 91.
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Nathubits electric furnace, 19.

Naval brass, 183.

Neu-silver, 21 \
Nevada silver, 21 v

.

Nickel, allotropy of, 117.

carbonyl, 3.

iron alloys, 297.

composition of, 302.

silver, 218.

steel, 297.

influence of heat treatment on,

301.

Non-expansible alloys, 299.

Norris, 216.

Nozo, 241.

Obach, 62.

Osborne Reynolds, 241.

Osmond, 63, 89, 288, 293, 297,302,803.
Oxidation, prevention of, during

melting, 26.

Oxides, heat of formation of, 6.

influence of, in melting, 25.

on corrosion, 129.

Packfono, 218.

Palladium amalgam, 320.

Parkes, 201.

Parkinson, 261.

Parsons' manganese bronze, 201.

white brass, 21

Partinium, 266.

Patina on bronzes, 42. 169.

Pattinson process. 56.

Pearlite, 109, 280.

IVrcy, 183, 205.

Pewter, 235.

Phase rule, 106.

Philip, 133.

rim phor-bronte, 189.

cast, 190.

constitution of, 192.

containing lata, I'M

OOROaion of, liy tea water, 1 34.

tintiox stays. 121.

malleable, 190.

tp
•

-copper, constitution :

manufacture of,

tin, I

Phosphorus, 189.

i'.tion of, in <• 1*1 Iron,

iii

Influence of, on ooptM r, no.

l'lckll!

alteration in com;

by, 38.

Pickling, influence of hydrogen
evolved during, 37.

Pinch effect, 23.

Plastic bronze, 250, 255.

Platinite, 299.

Platinoid, 224, 322.

Platinum-iridiuiii alloys, 321.

-rhodium alloys, 322.

-silver alloys, 321.

Platnam, 221.

Plumbers' soldor, 235.

Polishing in relief, 66.

methods of, 63.

powders, preparation of, 65.

Potosi silvei',

Pouring and casting of alloy

Preparation of alloys by compression,

3.

by diffusion, 4.

by electro-deposition, 4.

by melting, 7.

by reduction of metals, 4.

by sublimation, 3.

Preservation of polished surfaces, 68.

Primrose, 8.

Prism illuminator, 70.

Properties of alloys. 39.

Protective coatings, I

Pyrometers, calibration of, 86.

resistance, 81.

Roberts-Austi n re ording, 83.

thermo-electric.

Pyrophoric alloys, 322.

Vl'ATK.RNARY Btoels. 808.

Queen's metal, 239
Quenching, 35.

influence of, on bronze, 164.

! .
'.'2.

Rare metal alloyi

f cooling, inllue:

sigh, 61.

'or etching polil

Reaumur, 91.

RecalesiTi:ce point. 288.

ling pyrometer, 83.

mlt, 43.

>ing, 66

. <5.

81.
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Resistin, 322.

Reverberatory furnaces for melting
alloys, 7.

consumption of coal in, 7.

Rhodin, 137.

Riche, 39.

Ridsdale, 311.

Roberts-Austen, 1, 40. 41, 52, 53, 55,

56, 57, 58, 60, 63, 83, 87,

174,271, 274, 282, 283. 285",

287.

Rbchling-Rodenhauser electric fur-

nace, 21.

Roo'zeboom. 107, 290.

Rose, 33, 280, 282, 285.

Rosenhain, 66, 291.

and Archbutt, 257.

Rou^e, use of, in polishing. 65.

Ruolz, 224.

Salge metal, 256.

Salomon. 241.

Sandberg, 307.

Saposhnik.ri, 44.

Sauveur, 290.

Schertel, 2^5.

Schimpff, 44.

Sclerometer, hardness test, 45.

Scleroscope, hardness test, 45.

Sea- watt r, corrosion of alloys by, 133.

"Season cracking," 32
in aluminium bronze, 2u7.

in brass, 180.

Shaku-do, 41.

Sheffield plate, 278.

Shepherd, 174, 175, 257.

Sherardising, 3.

Shibu-ichi, 41.

Silicates in steel, 114.

Silicon, condition of, in cast iron, 31 1.

in steel, 114, 295.

Spiegel, 313.

steel, 307.

Silico-sulphideslagin cast steel, 112.

Silver amalgam, 320.

-cadmium i

coinage standards, 272.

-copper alloys, 271.

German. 218.

Silverite, 218.

Silviroid, 218.

Silver plate standards. 272.

Silver-platinum alloye .
-

1

solders, 277.

-tin alloys, 881.

Simultaneous reduction of metals,

. loys by, 4.

Slag in steel, 114, 295.

Slide valves, effect of quenching on,

114.

wear of, 115.

Smith, 278.

Solder, electrical, 240.

German silver, 225.

plumbers', 235.

silver, 277.

tinsmiths', 235.

Solid solutions 93.

non-homogeneous, 94.

structure of, 94.

Solidus curve, 99.

Sorbite, 293.

Sorby, 63.

Sorby-Beck illuminator, 70.

Specific heat of alloys, 43.

Speculum metal, 161.

Sperry, 184, 213.

Spiegeleisen, 5, 313.

..Spontaneous annealing, 32.

Spring, 3. 55, 92.

Standard gold, 283.

melting of, 284.

silver, casting of, 29.

liquation of. 275.

melting of. 276.

trial plates, 27f>.

Standards for silver coinage, 272.

for silver {date, 272.

Stansrield, 60.

Stassano electric furnace, 17.

Statuary bronze, 159.

Statues, composition of some eeie

brated, 160.

Stead, 63, 67, 812.

Stereoscopic microscopes. 79.

Sterling silver, 21 '6.

manufacture of, in America. _' 7 7

.

Sterro-metal, 185.

Stirling, 201.

Stodart, 55.

Strength of aluminium at bigh tem-
peratures, 1 19.

of copper at high temperatures, 123.

Sublimation, preparation of alloys by,

3.

Sulphur in steel, 295.

in cast iron, 311.

luric acid, corrosion of alloys by,

136.

Surface of fusibility, 105.

Surfusion, 85.

Systematic examination of micro-
sections, 68.

Tandkm metal, 254.

Tantiron. 307.
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Tarnac, 322.

Temperature, influence of, on alloys,

116.

Tempering, 36.

Ternary alloys, constitution of, 105.

Thermal conductivity of alloys, 15.

treatment, influence of, on alloys, 33.

on steel, 36.

on steel castings, 112.

Thermit reduction, manufacture of

alloys by, 5.

Thermo-electric power of alloys, 61.

pyrometers, 81.

Thurston, 241.

Tilting furnaces, coke-fired, 9.

gas-fired, 10.

oil-fired, 12.

Tin, allotropic changes in, 118.

amalgam, 319.

-antimony alloys, 237.

influence of, copper, 110.

on brass, 183.

on phosphor copper, 113.

lead alloys, 234.

Tinsmiths' solder, 235.

Tobin bronfee, 256.

Tool steels, 306.

Trial plates,

Triple alloys, 105

Troostite, 292

-ten steels, 305.

Turner, 45.

and Murray, 269.

Twinning of metallic crystals, 9 1.

Type metal. 236.

Types of cooling curves, 84.

Vanadium bronze, 215.

steel, 308.

Van't Hoff, 94.

Vestalin, 322.

Virginia silver, 218.

Wbbb, 120.

Wedding, 63.

Weiss-Kupfer, 218.

While brass, Parsons', 256.

copper, 218.

W'illov

Wohler, 261.

YABBOW, Messrs, & Co., 264.

Zeiss, photomicrographic appaiatus,

72.

Zenghelis, 156.

Zinc, allotropic changes in, 118.

-aluminium all

Zisiuni.

Ziskon, 258.



Influence of Heat Treatment on Steel containing 1 '5 per cent, of Carbon.

No. 1.





Metallic Crystallite separated from an Alloy by Solution in Acid, x 10.

Xo. 4.

Aluminium-cobalt Alloy containing 10 per cent. < tabalt, showing [diomorphic

jtal of the Compound AlgCo. x 1000.

'

. 5.



\ II

Laminated Eutectic Structure, x 1000.

No. 6.

•
:



Phosphide Eutectic in Grey Iron. x 1000.

X". 8.

Gun-metal containing 12 per cent, of Tin, slowly cooled. < 100.

No. 9.



Gun-metal containing 12 percent of Tin, quickly cooled, x 100.

No. 10.

SnCu^ Constituent in Gun>met«J containing 19 |« i

||. it tinted.

\
. n.



Rolled Brass containing 30 per cent, of Zinc. x 100.

No. 12.



Cast Phosphor-bronze containing 10 percent. <>f Tin and 0*7 per

cent, of Phosphorus, x 100.

No. 14.



Cast Phosphor-bronze containing 1'5 percent, of Phosphorus and
10 percent, of Tin. x 10o0.

No. 16.

OmI Phosphor-bronze containing 1 '6 per cent. Phosphorus, Heal tinted.

The 'link conBtil uenl is i he phosphide. I ,

No. 17.



Eutectic of the two Compounds SnCu4 and Cn P.

No. 18.

.



Manganese-bronze Firebox Stay containing 4 per cent, of Manganese. x 1000.

No. 2

Manganese-bronze, rolled, x 100.

No. 21



Manganese-bronze, rolled.

No. 22.

&%&&-

Immadium I

No,



.

v*' ? ^r'&fiJtoi±A

_^

" Immadium I." Bronze. x 1000.

No. 24.

"Immadium [L" Bronze, x 100.

No. 26.



" Iiumadiuni II." Bronze, x 1000.

No. 26.

A ! tinn in uin I
' of Aluminium

\ 27.



Rolled Aluminium-bronze containing 7 "5 per cent, of Aluminium. 10.

\ . 28.

Aluminium-bronze containing 7 '5 percent of Aluminium. Same
Annealing, x 10.

29.



All!minium-bronze containing 7"5 percent, of Aluminium.

as No. 29 after further Annealing. x 10.

No. 30.

Same

Aluminium bronn i ontaining J'i pat oant ol Aluminium. i R

l.ui raised to • temperature mm Ita melting-point x 10.

V . 31. c



Aluminium-bronze containing 10 per cent, of Aluminium, x 100.

No. 32.

Aluminium-bronze containing 10 per oent of Aluminium, Bhowinf

the p Constituent xioou.

No. 88.



«2£> t '• ¥

- ::jL ;-\<f ; r
.-. "

1

r -^
- » • ^ -

-
.

- A .

Rolled German Silver. x luO.

No. 34.

Tin - <-<>| •!
••

i•iiiiiiin.'iiy Bearing Metal.

\



" Magnalium X," Cast, x 1000.

N . 87.



.M.'iii^iiicst' Sulphide and Silicate occurring togethei i' 1 S

No. 38.

x 1000.

Mild Steel, unetohed, showing Su)phid< I M i he lighter oonatitaeot)

uid Silicate <»t Iron. i

V



Graphite in Grey Iron, x 100.

No. 40.

4

4r

Steel containing Slag polished in Relief, x 100.

N... 11.



-

from
"



: y

S

K

4
•^ »

%\V
I

\ Yi*



Oxidised ISrass Casting. 1000.

No. 15.

/

Overheated 8teel showing conipl ttion of Carbide between the

100,

\ 16.



Manganese Sulphide Threads in Rolled Steel, x 100.

No. 47.

Massive Phosphide of Copper in ' lopper containing 5 per cent. ofTin •
1"".

No. i-.



* ,

I

Dendrites of Copper Oxide in a Ground Mass •>(' Eutectic. • 10".

X.i. 49.

1

Buteotic of Copper and Copper Oxide in rfo, J 9.

N





Same as No. 51 but with further addition of Arsenic, showing j>artial Difl

appearance of Eutectic due to Coalescence of Oxide Particles, x 100.

No. 58.

•

'"]')" r I in box l'l iti . 101



I ft

4
*

Copper Oxide in a Firebox Plate. x 1000.

Xo. 55.

Steel Bhowing Network of 8ilicQ-Bulphide Slag, x 100.

No 66.



#0^



1 '*

Same as Xo. 58 hut more highly magnified, showing Manganese Sulphide and
well-defined Pearlite. x 1

Xo. 59.

Grey Iron showing Graphite, Pearlite, and Lakes of Phosphidi 10

No. 60.



Same as No. 6" » bul more highly mngnified, showing Phosphide Kiilectie

(globular) surrounded by Pearlite Entectoid [laminated), x 1000.

No. 61.
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